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Vance to visit Israel,

Egypt on eve of talks
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PMt Diplomatic Correspondent

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance's' participation inthehandlng-
back ceremonies at El-Arish later
this month will be' broadened into a
full-scale political visit Gy the
secretary to Egypt and Israel on the
eve of the autonomy talks. American
Ambassador Samuel Lewis met with
Premier Menabem Begin yesterday
to prepare the secretary's schedule
in Jerusalem. Vance Will also hold
talks with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and Us top aides in
Cairo.

It Is not yet clear to what extent
the secretary's visit at that -juncture
will represent an American Involve-
ment in' the autonomy talks right
from their outset. U.S. President
Jimmy Carter has pledged an active

U.fl.roleintoetata.buttfhe special

envoy he appointed, Robert Strauss,

has planned tb^nake hia personal

debut only laterpn the summer.
underthe fepnrof the peace trea-

ty package^ thoAutohomy talks are
to bei»aetoded<wtthin one year.

According to 'U.S. sources, Lewis
. also jdtocTO.e*.d with*Begin the
znilitsxy mrf political Situation in

Lebanon. Iiraeftaoarcea denied that

the ' envoys had transmitted a formal

U.S. expression of concern over
Israeli bamtdhgs in Lebanon. State

Department?spokesman Hoddlng
Garter volcW? 3bis concern 'at his

briefing yesterday* (See .- separate

stay) _^{ ' s'kL '

family toask the Bis. to'trknsmlt Us
peace . nail to Lebsjidii'ir^Presideiit

KHns Sarids.
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‘Growing concern’, in

at air raids on Lebanon
By WOLF BUXZEB

Jerusalem Pest Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — The U.8. is

becoming “increasingly concerned'*
about Israel's air raids on Palesti-
nian terrorist, targets in Lebanon,,
the State Department said yester-
day.
Spokesman Hoddlng Carter III

said that suoh “acts ofviolence" can
have only one "predictable product
— more violence.’*
He listed five specific reasons why

the U.S. Is distressed by the moat re-
cent strikes:
• The "ton it takes Inllvea."
• The'‘detrimental" effect Ithason
the stability of and the
area.
• The “negative" effect It has on
the overall situation In the Middle
East.

.

• The impact It has on the peace
process, which Is about to enter a
new phase, the West Bank-Gaxa
autonomy negotiations.
• The impact it has on the countries
which have, contributed soMlexSs to

the UN peace-keeping forces in
Southern Lebanon.

Spokesman Carter, reading from
prepared,notes, expressed tow that

these countries may be. reluctant to

extend their involvement in the
peace-keeping force if their troops

are endangered.
While the AmerlcasMre. clearly

upset by mraelW uaf <rf*s afir toot
against

-yesterday's publicreactlon-waa seen

by diplomatic observers as relafive-

.
- t.

When vaidted speeiflOS^jL whether
the U.S.- was condemntugl8raci'z ac-
tions; Caxterrefused togo-beyond
the prepared statement*eXj*fgaalMg
concern. *i • *.

The spokesman potateAwot that
thaU^k had earlier condemned the
Palestinian^ terrorist rfdds Into
Israel, ywhich have besn-jtpggested
asa reason tor:the (Israel raids."

- Regamljag -Prims Minister
Mimaham pain’s proposAhysester*
day for an. Israell-Lebanesi^.peace
treaty, tte spokesman would 1 say
only that-the State Department had
cut yet stedled it, toit he .doubted

.
whether B.S. would hkveanyfor-

mal comment on the proposal — a
^Trilateral" question InvolvingZarael
aw! Lebanon..

'

As. a "general proposition,” the
UJ9. would^of course" welcome an
extension of peace to aU the coun-
tries in theju-ea, he said In.response
to a quesUon. .

^Hehatfno comment" when asked
whether the UJ8. would beprqnrad
to play an Intermediary role in
Israell-Lebanese negoti&tlona.
U.8. offifeiala, like most other

observers here, regard Begln's
latest statements as designed large-

ly for ‘^public relations" purposes.’
Lebanon, dominated as It Is by

la Incapable of beginning
iXnrael at this

Israeli jets raid inland
\

Lebanese tmrorist targes
Post MflUsry Correspondent

apd Agencies

Israeli planes yesterday — for the
second consecutive day — attacked
terrorist targets in Lebanon. The at-

tack, according to ,the army
spokesman, was on terrorist concen-
trations near the village«< Rihan, 18
kilometres north of the: bonier at
MetuUa. •

All planes returned safely to base,
he said.

The attack came at S -p.m. No
reports of exactly what targets were
hit were available. Beirut military
sources said the attack was close to

the southernmost positions of the
• Syrian “peace-keeping" forces, but
there was no SyrianreSponse- •

On Sunday Israeli pishes attacked

l * ' -

terrorist bases nortl] of Tripoli,
about 10© km. north of .Beirut.
One report from Beirut called

yesterday's air strike on an inland
target unusual, as Israeli Stacks In
the past have concentrated on
terrorist strongholds along the
Lebanese coast.
Military sources in Lebanon

earlier dented reports from Beirut
that warplanes struck at targets
near Tyre, on the southern Lebanese
coast.

The attack against a suspected
terrorist stronghold along the'
eastern sector of the terrorist front
line came within 24 hours after local

reports said the Christian militia in

.

.Southern Lebanon had foiled two
terrorist attempts to infiltrate the

Jo’burg cautiously endorses

plan to end economic racism
JOHANNESBURG (DPI). .— The
government yesterday officially en-

dorsed proposals ' to kffl economic
racism In South Africa in a history-

making move that could end white
supremacy on the factory floor.

A white paper presented to parlia-

ment said the government approved
the idea of blacks competing on an
equal basis with whites for all jobs,

and the integration of toilet and
eating facilities.

It said that black apprentices also

should be hired to train for jobs that

have been previously reserved for

whites.
The government took its action

despite virulent opposition from the

nation's ' conservative white trade

union leaders, who equated the

proposals -with treason.

The white paper, which wasissued
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a day earlier than expected, waa
provoked by a report drawn up by
the government-appointed Wlehabn
commiaalpn after a year-long depth
atudy of the labour market. .

Ite findings hit at the heart of

apartheid, and the enshrined concept
that white workers should be paid
more and protected from competi-
tion by their black counterparts.

The oommisBlan, anticipating the

storm of white union protest to its

recommendations, said the govern-
ment should move cautiously in the
Implementation of Its proposals, but
predicted that, If sufficient care was
taken, the opposition would be
muted.

The government white paper en-
dorsed hgth the RecommendsHons
and the proviso advising cautions.

It approved -of toe Idea that all

workers should be able to form un-
ions — a right that has long been
denied to the majority blacks — but

the government had certain
reservations about the commission's
proposal for the creation of multi-

- racial unions.

Cairo: No
immediate

air link
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

and agencies

Jerusalem was not perturbed last
night, by Egypt's announcement
earlier In the day that It would not
agree to the establishment of an air
link with Israel except is months
from the date the two countries ex-
changed documents ratifying the
peace treaty. «

A government spokesman, in a
statement distributed by the Middle
East News Agency, said: "The basic
position of the Arab Republic of
Egypt is that the normalisation of
relations with Israel will begin nine
months after the exchange of
documents ratifying the

'
peace

treaty."
“The air link will not be establish-

ed except six months after the nor-
malization of relations," the
spokesman said.
In Jerusalem, officials responsible

for the process of normalisation with
Egypt assumed the statement meant
that regular air tourist traffic would
not begin between the two countries
until a commercial air transport ac-
cord' bad been concluded.
Responsible Israeli officials have

been pointing out for some time now
that Egypt does not propose to be
rusbed into a full normalization of

ties with Israel, but intends to let the
process charted In the peace treaty
and Its annexes take Its steady and
unhurried course. These officials feel

that the public in Israel, 'after some
Initial, misunderstandings and ex-
aggerated expectations of almost im-
mediate trade and tourism
possibilities, is now beginning to ap-
preciate that the process will be slow
and careful.

Hie officials believe that Egypt's
statement yesterday does not con-
tradict Premier .Menahem Begln's
repeated assertion that he and Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat will Inaugurate a
direct Cairo-Tel Aviv air corridoron
May 28 by flying through it together
aboard Sadat's presidential plane.
The corridor will indeed be
inaugurated in this way, but,
ax previously explained in The
Jerusalem Post, it will serve initially

only for official flights and the small

number of officially-invited groups
expected to travel in each direction

until, eventually, mass tourism Is

arranged for.

Egypt boycotts

Main Conference
CAIRO (UPQ. — Egypt decided
yesterday hot to send a delegation to

the Islamic Conference opening in

Morocco today, as its call for a sum-
mit of Moslem heads of state was ap-
parently turned down, officials said.

Yousaef Karim, an envoy sent
from the Jedda-based conference,
left Cairo yesterday carrying two
letters, one stressing the Egyptian
position that a summit must take
place to “liberate" Old Jerusalem
from Israeli occupation.

The other letter, written in
response to a message from con-
gress secretary-general Ahmed
Karim Jay, explained that the
Egypttan-Isradl peace treaty signed

last March "conforms with all the
resolutions adopted by previous
Islamic and Arab conferences and
summits," sources said.

Karim's talks with Deputy Prime
Minister Hassan el-Tohamy, who
was supposed to head the Egyptian
delegation to the ministerial con-

ference, collapsed because of the

Egyptian Insistence on convening
the summit as a precondition for

Egypt's participation in the con-

ference, diplomatic sources said.

Jordan bans Egyptian
newspapers, magazines
AMMA2? (AP). — AU Egyptian
newspapers and magazines were
banned in Jordan yesterday for wag-
ing a propaganda campaign against
the kingdom, Ahmed Itoum,
director-general of press and Infor-

mation, announced.
He said that aU Egyptian movies

sponsored or produced by the Egyp-
tian government or private com-
panies also will be banned as of to-

day if they dealt with Israel or
Israeli firms.

Bus tores going

up by 25-30%
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Bus tsres .will goup by 25 to SO per
cent in two week^ according to an
agreement reached yesterday
between the bus cooperatives and
the Transport Ministry.
The last fare rise was last October

sad the new hike is aimed at keeping
paps with the general rise in prices.

The price of a ticket in a city bus.
currently IL2, Is expected to goup to
IL2.50. Negotiations are now brtng
held on the exact rises In all bos
r0®48*-

.
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Premier Menahem Begin gesticulates during his address, at the
opening session ofthe Knesset’s smnmer term. dufaunimimeii)

rejects Begin’s

call for peace talks
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

and Agencies
Lebanon last night firmly rejected

Prime Minister Menabem Begln's
invitation for peace talks and ac-
cused Israel of committing “bar-
baric aggression" against its
territory.

Prime Minister Selim al-Hosa. in a
lengthy statement broadcast by the
state-run Beirut radio, said con-
tinuing Israeli attacks on Lebanon
represented blackmail in 'Its ugliest

form.
“Begln’s mu for Lebanon to con-

clude a peace treaty with Israel is

amazing." Hioss said. “It comes
after barbaric Israeli aggression
against Lebanese territory...the aim
of this aggression is blackmail in its

ugliest form."

,
But a favourable response was ex-

pected today by Christian leaders
now threatening to declare in-

dependence from the central govern-
ment.

Observers in Beirut noted earlier
that the presence of 26,000 Syrian
troops in central and 1 northern
Lebanon made a positive response
by Beirut to the Begin peace proposi-
tion most unlikely. The observers
pointed out that the government of
President Sarkis had just cutt off
diplomatic ties with Egypt for mak-
ing peace with Israel. .

Sarkis is currently marking the
eve of the third anniversary of his

presidency, which he assumed with
Syrian support at the height of the

1976 civil war.Problems confronting
Mm now Include a mounting Chris-

tian resistance to the Syrian
presence, a bloodyvendetta between
rival Christian factions, and
defiance of his government by the
Palestine Liberation Organization
currently jeopardizing stability in

Mouth Lebanon.
The secretary-general of the

powerful National Liberal Party,
Dory Chamoun, yesterday said that
Christian militia leaders may follow

the example of the Southern
Lebanese dissident commander,
Major Sa’ad Haddad, in declaring
their regions independent of Sarkis*
government.
In an interview with Beirut's “Al-

Ahrar" dally. Doxy Chamoun, scat of
former President Camille Chamoun,
said that Christians could no longer
tolerate what he'termed “the law of
the jungle" in Lebanon.
Chamoun said Ms party would

. prefer to cooperate with the central
government “but should this prove
to be Impossible" due to Sarkis*
weakness "then Imposing our own'
.authority becomes inevitable." Hie
was specifically referring to declar-
ing “free toUayat" (autonomous
regions) In Mount Lebanon, a
strategic hilly area overlooking
Beirut and the rest of Lebanon.
Christian militia leaders have

been urging the central government
to make two drastic moves: one to
end Syrian military presence and the
other to contain the PLO, whose
terrorist' activities recently led to
mounting Israeli retaliations into
Lebanon.
In Cairo, the Egyptian minister of

state for foreign affairs, Butros
GhaH, said that his government has
called on the U.S. to intervene
“firmly" with Israel to halt its

retaliatory attacks in Lebanon.
Ghall said he contacted U.S. Am-

bassador Hermann Silts yesterday
morning to tell him that the Israeli

actions “expose the area to dangers
for which Israel must bear the con-
sequences."
Ghall said that In his talks with

EOts “Egypt called on the U.8., as a
full partner to the establishment ofa
just and comprehensive peace, to in-

tervene firmly with the Israeli
government to get it to desist from
there methods-and aetiens."
"I told Ambassador Kilts that

Egypt condemns continued Israeli
attacks on Lebanese territory and
the killing of innocent Lebanese and
Palestinians," be said.

Civilian economic experts

join El-Arish transfer talks
Jerusalem Post Staff

Israeli and Egyptian negotiators

yesterday met tor the second day in

El-Arishto {dan the town's forthcom-
ing return to Egyptian rule.

Teams from the two countries
were expected today to begin demar-
cating the new border that is to

become effective on May 25, when
Israel returns the Northern Sinai

coastal strip that Includes El-Arlsh.

Civilian economic officials from
both countries joined* the talks

yesterday for the first time.
The subjects discussed were

primarily non-military — fishing
rights, water supply, education and

employment.
President Anwar Sadat's personal

secretary and the commanding of-

ficer of the Egyptian military police

arrived In El-Arish by helicopter

yesterday for a four-hour planning
session to prepare for a meeting on
May 27 between Sadat and Premier
Menahem Begin.

Israel will continue to supply El-
Arlsh with electricity for three or
four months after the pullback, it

was announced yesterday, until the
Egyptians can repair the old grid.

For their part the Egyptians will

continue to supply Israel with water
— probably for the next three years,
until the pullback.

Civil servants to end strike,

but warn worse to come
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The Civil. Servants
Union yesterday unanimously decid-

ed to end Its three-day strike tonight

as scheduled, but threatened "far-

reaching measures'* in the future to

force the government to yield to its

wage demands.
In a 3%-hour meeting described by

one participant as “a tough confron-
tation between hawks and doves,”
the majority of the union turned
dfrwn suggestions to continue the

strike, to start selective job active
sanctions tomorrow, and to shut all

TV and radio broadcasts. A Mg ma-
jority also rejected a proposal to

return to work today as a good-will

gesture towards the government.
Union chairman Reuven Ben-Ami

told The Jerusalem Poet the leaders

of the 40,000 striking civil servants

will meet on Sunday to decide on
future measures if the government
does not come forward. He declined

to say what steps are planned so aa
not to give the government a chance
to prepare counter measures.
Union leaders sounded conciliatory

yesterday evening, denying that they
were discouraged by lack of support
from the government and the
Hlstadrut leadership.
But one participant at yesterday's

meeting admitted that sharp
criticism had been levelled at the
Hlstadrut leadership.
He explained that works com-

mittee members felt the Trade Union
Department had lent its hand to dis-

crimination against the civil ser-
vants.
Members of the Technicians Union

get a monthly IL100 to IL500 "balan-
cing allowance." compensating them
for wage Increases given to other
professionals. Engineers and
technicians also get a special
allowance of 1 to 5 per cent. But
Trade Union Department leaders
tried to keep these adjustments
secret, he complained. The strike

was called after Civil Service Com-
missionerAvraham Friedman refus-
ed to grant civil servants the same
benefits.

Meanwhile, the clerks at the Civil

Service Commission yesterday voted
to join the strike and walked out at
noon.

Eight arrested in Ramat Aviv bank robbery
«y YOBAM BAR

' Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Eight persons, in-

cluding two women, have been
arrested and will be brought to Tel
Aviv Magistrate’s Court today on
suspicion of robbery and aiding the
robbery at the Bank Lfetiml branch in

Ramat Aviv last Thursday. The
robbery waa described by police aa

the moat violent ever committed in

the country,

A ninth suspect, HerzlAvltan, was
arrested a few hours after the

robbery and has already been
remanded in police custody* for five

days. His Interrogation resulted in

the arrest ofthe other eight suspects.

A poHce source said thatthe police

had found part of the TL2 million
stolen but were still looking for the
robber who was wounded during the
holdup. According to testimony of

bank clerks and bystanders who
witnessed the robbery through the
bank's glass doors, the robber was
wounded in the chest and bleeding
profusely as he and his companions
escaped.by car.
Police raised the possibility

yesterday that the wounded robber,
whose identity .is known to them,
may have been abandoned or finish-

ed off by his colleagues.

The Jerusalem Post has also
learned that a police task force head-
ed by Rav-Pakad

'
(flupt.) Moshe

Friedman has combed scores of

houses throughout Tel Aviv.

Intensified police activity has
reportedly createdaslowdown in un-
derworld operations and a shortage
of illegal drugs. A police officer told

The Post that the underworld is in a
panic became police vans have been
patrolling the streets and picking up
every known criminal for question-

ing about the robbery. '

An officer In the police central unit

told The Post that central unit per-

sonnel worked overtime In their

search for the robbers. "A criminal
who can throw grenades at people
without flinching should be put
behind bars aasoonas possible. He is

more like a terrorist," said the of-
ficer.

The Tel Aviv district police yester-
day published a notice denying all
the accusations of Mayor Shlomo
Lahat. Lahat told reporters on Sun-
day the the police arrived at the
scene Of the robbery over a quarter
of-an hour after it began. But the dis-
trict police spokeeman said the
police had arrived at Bank Leuml at

6:07 p.m. — about six minutes after
receiving word of the robbery.
Skmaya Keidar, the spokesman,

added that the bank's alarm system
was not activated. That waa the
reason the police did sot receive
word of the robbery at 5:50, when It

began.

Begin invites

Sarkis to sign

peace treaty
By AKYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Israel has no claims on
Lebanese territory, Prime
Minister Menabem Begin told
the Knesset yesterday^ inviting
Lebanese Prraldent Ellasbarkls -

to sign a peace treaty- with-
Israel
Begin said that neither country

had territorial claims on the other
and that a peace treaty could be
signed on the basis of the existing
border within a matter of days.
From the rostrum the premier in-

vited Sarkis to come to Jerusalem to
discuss signing such a pact and also
announced his willingness to travel
to Beirut for that purpose.
On the agenda for the opening day

of the Knesset's summer term was
listed "Survey by the prime minister
of the activities of his office" — this
in the context of the Knesset debate
on the 1979/80 budget. But Begin
devoted only the last six or seven
minutes of Ms 45-minute speech to
the activities of the Prime Minister’s
Office.

The prime minister referred to the
problem of the Arab refugees now
living in camps in Lebanon. “We did
not create the problem, it was
created by those who were out to
destroy us," Begin said. But It Is a
human problem, and ft can be solv-
ed, he insisted.

Begin said there were 100,000
refugees In Lebanese camps, and
65.000 refugees in Lebanon outside
the canips. Another 80,000 had ac-

quired Lebanese citizenship and
could no longer be considered
refugees.
“Is there any difficulty in absor-

bing these refugees among,their own
people?" Begin asked. Be gave
statistics on the area sad -pop-
ulations of Syria, Iraq, Libya, and
Saudi Arabia, and asked -whether It

would really be so difficult for each
of these countries to take a few tens
of thousands of these refugees and
enablethem to lead productive lives.

The prime minister said that if

these countries did make an attempt
to solve the refugee problem, Israel
would be ready to cooperate.
Referring to recent terrorist ac-

tions against Israel, Begin declared
that Israel would not wait for a
further* terrorist strike after
Nahariya.

'

* ‘We will attack these murderers at
every opportunity with the object of
destroying them," the prime
minister said. “We will attack from
the sea,' from land, from the air. We
will give them no rest."

Begin referred to a paper sub-
mitted to the UN secretary-general
by Egypt's representative at the UN,
Dr. Esmat Abdul-Maguid, dealing
with "the restoration of Arab
Jerusalem to Arab sovereignty."
In reaction to that, he said, Israel's

representative at the UN, Prof.
Yehuda Blum, was instructed on
Sunday to band the secretary-
general, for distribution among the
delegates, an Israeli document
declaring that Jerusalem is Indivisi-
ble and is the eternal capital of
Israel.

.

The prime minister said that
Israel wished to cooperate with all
the UNTFTL units. Despite a number
of negative phenomena, such as
UNTFTL units cooperating with the
terrorists, the organization's func-
tion waa essentially positive.
Begin said that the Syrian “army

of conquest" must leave Lebanese
territory and return to Syria. He
agreed with President Anwar Sadat
that the Syrian conquest of Lebanon
was a "fiasco" and the source of all

the troubles in Lebanon.
Israel has saved the ancient Chris-

tian community in northern Lebanon
and the Christians and the ShJa
Moslems in the south from genocide,
when neither the UN nor powerful
Christian states lifted & finger to
help them. It was by virtue of thl« aid
to the Christians that Israel was in a
position to exert some influence on
them. But, as he had told U.S. Am-
bassador Samuel Lewis, Israel
would not “sell Major Haddad down
the river."

(Storm greets — Page 2)

Alignment, Shai table no-confidence motions

Amram-terrorist swap
slammed in Knesset

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
and ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporters

The recent exchange of 76 con-
victed terrorists for Avraham
Amram, an Israeli reservist cap-
tures by toe Syrians, was sharply
condemned in toe Knessetyesterday
by Alignment chairman^ Shimon
Peres and YehudaBen-Melr, head of
the National Religious Party
Knesset faction.

Speaking in the debate on the
Prime Minister's statement, Peres
said that to free 76 terrorists, among
them 33 whose hands were wet with
Jewish blood, without any debate
either in the Knesset or In the
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee, was unbelievable. It was not
only a blunder in itself, but it

reflected toe Likud government's
contempt for toe Knesset. This ac-

tion was “one of toe most jwrloua.
events in the history of the Knesset,"
he charged. ,

-

To make matters worse, Peres
said, the prime minister followed up
thdt mistake by calling for the death
penalty for terrorists involved In

heinous actions..How could that be
taken seriously, Feres asked. What
Begin was saying to the terrorists
was really this: "Take your choice:
either kidnap one of our soldiers, and.
then well free you; but if you don't

do that, you can expect the death
penalty."
Ben-Melr said he had been shock-

ed at reading the names of the
released terrorists, who included 30
murderers “who can come back and
murder again." He described the

decision to release them as
“wretched," and "one of the
government’s biggest mistakes." It

was “a stain on the government,”

which had had no moral authority to'

take such a decision, Ben-Melr
declared.
(According to yesterday’s after-

noon paper, "Yediot Aharonot," at
least 33 of toe 76 terrorists released
in exchange for Amram Were
sentenced to life imprisonment. In
addition, many of the others were
sentenced to scores of years in jell.)

The Post learnt yesterday that
whentoeprisoner exchange cameup
Inthe cablnetamonth ago, it was not
approved unanimously.
Two factions, meanwhile, the

Alignment and Sh&l, have tabled
motions of no-confidence In the
Government over the release of the
terrorists.

Shai had issued a statement early
in toe afternoon condemning toe
release of the killera and demanding
an urgent debate In the Foreign Af-

' fairs and Defence Committee.
However, two hours after toe Align-

ment announced it was tabling no-

confidence, Shai followed suit.

When the no-confidence motion
comes up tomorrow, Yigal Allon will

speak for the Alignment. In an ex-

traordinary faction meeting yester-

day. Mlcha Harish proposed toe no-

confidence motion, and all but three

Mapam members voted for it.

Peres said during the faction

meeting that after the exchange, the
security authorities deliberately fed
misinformation to the media In an
attempt to claim that- the 76
terrorists were not dangerous
killers. He said they deliberately

withheld the names of the 76 for fear

of domestic recriminations.
However, Ahmad JibriTs Popular

Front for toe Liberation of Palestine,

which was holding Amram prisoner

(Contoured on psge Z, coL BJ

Peres ridicules Begin’s

invitation to Sarkis
Post Knesset Reporter

Alignment leader Shimon Peres
yesterday belittled Prime Minister
Menahem Begln’s invitation to
Lebanese President Elios Sarkis to
come to Jerusalem to sign a peace
treaty. **.'*

Leading off the debate on the
'

prime minister's statentenCPert**-.
asked whether Begin hadn't heard
that the Syrians were in Lebanon.
And could Sarkis come here without
their consent?
"I grant that you took a very

audacious step today when you told
the Syrians to get out of Lebanon.
When they hear what you said,
they’ll leave forthwith."
Peres’ whole speech was long on

sarcasm. Referring to toe attacks by
some Likud members against Presi-

dent Yitzhak Navon for allegedly
assuming too active a role- in
political matters, Peres recalled
that Begin, when he was in opposi-
tion. proposed that toe president be
made the commander of the armed
forces.

But now that Begin was prime

minister, Peres said, it seemed that
the president must be put in hia

place. Who had ever heard of a presi-

dent going to the Hatikva Quarter
and asking toe people about their

problems? What nerve! The
president’s job was to go to toe air-

port, applaud, and shake toe prime
minister's hand.
Peres devoted a good deal of his

speech to various episodes in -the

history of the past 30 years, ap-
parently spurred to do this because
of Begln's recent questioning of
Labour historiography ascribing to

Ben-Gurion the exclusive, or almost
exclusive credit, for the establish-

ment of toe state in May 1948.

Begin, in his reply to the debate a
few hours later, said that if Peres
wanted to rehash history, perhaps he
would also reveal who It was that
had misled Ben-Gurlon regarding
the nature of the Altalena and. its.

mission. (That Ben-Gurlon was misl-

ed, and gave the order to fire on the

ship because of misinformation,
was stated in Shlomo Nakdlmon's

(Continued on page 2, col. 7}
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Berlin police chief Klaus Hutraer, ac-

companied by Israel police Chief

Rav-Nitzav Haim Tabori. called,

yesterday on Acting’ Knesset
Speaker Moshe Mjaran.,

The ambassadors of Britain,
Belgium, Brazil, Prance, Sweden
and Switzerland yesterday attended
the opening of a new WIZO day
creche in Givatayim.

The annual scholarship benefit even-
ing of the University Women's
Association will take place under the

patronage of British Ambassador
John Mason at the Jerusalem Khan
tonight at 8:80. Players of the Royal
Shakespeare Company will present
"Merry England," followed by a
reception. Some tickets are still

available at the box office.

ARRIVALS

LIU Frank, national executive vloe-

pnealdent of Hadaaaali-WIZO of Canada, to

attend the 10th public affairs wminar of

the organization.

DEPARTURES

Erwin Frenkel, editor of The Jerusalem
Pom f, for a visit to West Germany as guest
of the German Federal Republic.

Singer Ellon John, after a aeries of per-
formances In Israel, en route to Moscow.

State replies to

Rechtman appeal
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The state yesterday replied to MK
Shmuel Rechtman*a appeal In the
Supreme Court against his convic-
tion and 3 44-year sentence for fraud.
Rechtman, a Liberal and a former

mayor of Rehovot, was found guilty
of taking bribes from building con-
tractor Aharon Glbor. It was Giber's
testimony as a state witness which
served in part to convict Rechtman.
Tel Aviv District Attorney Sarah

Sirota told the court that Glbor ’a

testimony wss reliable and that the
District Court had taken all the rele-
vant factors into account when it

convicted Rechtman and sent him to

jail.

The court's decision will be given
at a later date.

HOME NEWS
MKs applaud Prisoner of Zion guests

Storm greets Begin
address to Knesset

By ASHER WALT.FISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The appearance of seven
Prisoners of Son In the V3F gallery

of the Knesset at the start of yester-

day's debate, when Premier
Men&hem Begin made a political

statement, was one of the few unify-

ing symbols at the openln* of the

House’s session.
Acting Speaker Moahe Meron

greeted the new arrivals from the

Soviet Union, and he was echoed by
Premier Begin, Alignment chief
Shimon Perea, and many other

speakers.
Merun’s words of welcome spark-

ed a round of applause — a rare oc-

currence in the chamber.

During the first part of Begin's
statement good humour prevailed in

the House, as evinced bythe ripple of
-laughter when the Alignment's Halm
Bar-Lev sneezed loudly, and the
prime minister called out Just as
loudly “Zabriut" (gesundheit).
But when Begin went on to talk

about Lebanon, Tawfik Toubi butted
in with shouts about the Israel air

force bombings, and the friendly

spirit dissipated.
The next exchange with Begin

came from Mordechai Elgrably
(DM) who objected to the premier's
use of the term "Jewish refugees"
rather than "Jewish Immigrants."
Begin' s announcement Inviting

Lebanese president Elias Sarkis for

talks about a peace treaty did not
cause a dramatic impact on the
House.
Apart from Peres, who dismissed

the peace offer as unrealistic, most

speakers passed over it. Their lack

of enthusiasm was ascribed not only

to the contents ofthe peace proposal,

but also to the fact that rumours
about his plan to present it had been
leaked the day before, thus giving
politicians and the public the time
and opportunity to look at itsquarely
and soberly, instead of receiving it

as a parliamentary surprise, reserv-

ed for the Knesset's ears first.

The opposition stressed a wide
range of Issues troubling various

sections of the public, such as.the Im-
plications of normalization with
Egypt, the forthcoming talks about
administrative autonomy in the
areas, inflation, the events at
Halhoul and In Hebron, and the chief
of staff's leniency towards the killer

of an East Jerusalem Arab sentenc-

ed for manslaughter.
It was evident that with the

passage of two years since the last

elections, the coming election cam-
paign was already being prepared,
and the available ammunition was
being tested at the parliamentary
level.

The onslaught against the prime
minister impelled him to reply in

kind at the end of the debate, when
he larded his words with personal
revelations about politicians, from
Peres to Shell's Uri Avnery and the

CRM’s Shulamlt Alonl. Begin also
managed to be patronizing towards
the Alignment’s Shlomo Hlllel.

But it was the controversy over the
release of 76 Arab terrorists more
than anything else which transform-

ed what might have been an Im-
pressive parliamentary event into a.
sequence of squabbles.

Case for policemen’s union

coming before Knesset panel
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The case for a policemen's union
will be presented for the first time
outside the courts, without fear of
reprisals by the authorities, when a
representative of the initiators
appears before a Knesset subcom-
mittee next week.
Sergeant-Major Toel Reshef has

been Invited by the Interior Com-
mittee's subcommittee on police and
prisons to state the argument in

favour of a union. This follows the re-

cent High Court ruling that the Inter-

nal disciplinary regulation of the

police force, prohibiting aunion,was
Illegal.

Tamar Eahel of the Alignment,
who chairs the subcommittee, said

that Reshef was eager to appear
yesterday, but she decided to invite

Hanna Hirsh, the police legal ad-

viser, instead, and preferred to

avoid'a confrontation. ;

- ' It . is ^understood ’-'that the police

Inspector-general; Halm Tavori, has
assured -the subcommittee that no
disciplinary steps will' be taken
against Reshef for talking to the
Knesset body. (When Reshef spoke
to newsmen after the High Court rul-

ed Tavorl’s disciplinary regulation

to be illegal, Tavori again threaten-
ed punishment.)

However, Tavoii's formal permis-
sion was not requested for Reahefs
appearance next week, since the
police would not want approval to be
Interpreted as a precedent for
members of the force to talk to

Knesset Members. (In fact, it is un-

precedented.)
At yesterday’s meeting, Hanna

Hirsh said the police and the Justice

Ministry were discussing a draft bill

to amend the Police Ordinance so as
to prevent the formation of a police

union.
There was a majority in the sub-

committee against the idea of a un-
ion before the High Court ruling, and
that majority reportedly still exists.

There is also a majority In the Align-

ment against the idea. It la not
known how other factions feel.

Eshel told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that Hirsh promised the
subcommittee thatan internal police

ombudsman will soon be appointed.

One of his tasks willhe to investigate
complaints by policemen agfeiriai

their superiors, about unfair treat-

ment, withholding of promotion, in-

equitable assignment of duties, and
ao forth.

'

"If they havean ombudsman soon,
that will solve half the problems
which they think a union ought to
solve," she told The Post.

No bus strike this morning
...but maybe later today

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.

TEL AVIV. — The four-hour strike

by Egged bus drivers this morning
was called off last night after the bus
cooperative management agreed to

meet with the driven today to

negotiate their wage demands.

But the drivers are still threaten-

ing to launch a nationwide strike on
another issue — the suspension of a
Rehovot Egged member after he
allegedly tried to run over a fellow

driver who was "breaking" the two-

hour strike held on Sunday.
The drivers say they will stop

working at noon today if the suspend-
ed driver la not reinstated by
then. Egged spokesman Rafael
Rosenberg said yesterday that only
the Egged secretariat had the
authority to reinstate the suspended
driver, hut he did not say whether it

would.
The Egged members are deman-

ding a IL3.000 raise on their present
salaries of UJ.6,000.
The Egged management claims

that the "strikers" belong to the
“Mifne" opposition group in the bus
cooperative and are stirring up trou-
ble to force early elections to the
management.

Broadcasting chief Lapid

refuses to muzzle Yavin
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yoaef Lapid yeaterday
declined to restrict TV news director
Haim Yavin to his administrative
duties, rejecting a call by authority
board members Zvi Zlnder and
Aharon Papo to stop Yavin from In-

terviewing and presenting the news
on TV.
Zlnder (Democratic Movement)

and Papo (La'am) criticized the
news director for falling to consult
with his superiors before taking a
number of controversial decisions.
Among these was the decision to

broadcast the interview with
Sem&dar Haran, the widow of Danny
Haran who was murdered in the
terrorist attack on Naharlya last

month, and a newa report on impen-

BabblEUezerAdler k'*9>Vb?
The Zvil Rebbe of Los Angeles

will arrive n” ** ** at Lod Airport on Wednesday, May 9, 1979, at 12
noon (flight 004)

.

Let us welcome the Rabbi at the Airport.

The Welcoming Committee

ding price rises despite pleas from
the Treasury to withhold it.

Yavin told The Jerusalem Post
last night that the Interview with
Haran was "one of the most Impor-
tant things that TV has done," and
Insisted that the interview bad to be
broadcast. He added that he does not
plan to change his work habits and
will continue to consult regularly
with TV director Araon Zuckerman,
as he has in the past.

In a joint release to the press,
Broadcasting Authority chairman
Reuven Yaron and board of direc-

tors member Danny Bloch (Labour)
dismissed charges by Labour Party
chairman Shimon Peres MK that TV
had distorted his party's Image In an
Independence Day programme.
Peres had charged last week that

the show presented the Labour Party
as having done nothing to achieve
peace. But Yaron and Bloch asserted
that there waa no truth to the charge.
They noted that Labour MK Abba
Eban appeared on the show and said,
In an interview, that the Interim
agreements signed by the Rabin
government after the Yom Kippur
War laid the foundations for the
peace treaty with Egypt.

CRYFOR HELP
To fellow Jews In Israel and the Diaspora, the Generous Hearted; may the Almighty lengthen theirdays, and may
they spend Uielr years pleasantly. Amen.

We appeal to you. dear brethren to come to the aid of an honourable family which now finds itself in dire straits.

The father, who supported his family with the sweat ofhis brow, has suffered & sudden heart attack; and Isnow for-

bidden to work. The family Is thus without a breadwinner, while enormous debts are accumulating as a result of

medical expenses.
Therefore, dear brothers, please give generously to this goad cause. And by virtue of Uils great mltzva.mayyou bo
blessed bountifully, and may the sound of joy be heard in your home throughout the years.

Rabbi Moshe Mordechai Tobli

Rabbi of Kadlma
Rabbi Pinhas Miller

Rabbi Of Upper Nazareth
Rabbi Yuacov S. Ta-ub

Rabbi of Atilt
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Three freed terrorists attend

pro-PLO meeting in Basel

President Navon reviewsLa guard of honour at an army base daring
his visit to the IDF yesterday. (Odedstopenitzki)

IDF hitchhikes: chopper

fails after delivering Navon
Jerusalem Post Reporter

President Yitzhak Navon'a visit to
the Israel Defence Forces yeaterday
went without a hitch.

He met with the chief of staff, Rav-
AJuf Rafael Eltan, and the head of
the EDF's manpower divirion, Aluf
Moshe Natlv. He then visited an
army base where soldiers are taking
part in a special educational
programme, in addition to their
regular military training.

The senior officers who escorted
the president took leave ofhim at the

helipad in Jerusalem's Klryat Ben-
Gurion government quarter, and
watched his black limousine drive

off to Beit Hanasri and home.
Then they mounted the helicopter

tor the flight back to Haifa. The 'pilot

pressed the starter. No response.
The rotor motor refused to work

‘ after repeated tries.

The officers, plus one of the crew,

walked sorry-faced over to the
Knesset building and told their story.

They were last heard trying to cadge
lifts home.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Two Klryat Arba men were
arrested yesterday as police con-
tinued their Inquiries into the up-
rooting of vines on Ja’abarl HOI In

Hebron two weeks ago and the fatal

shooting of 'two young' Arab
demonstrators In Halhoul In March.

These are the first arrests made In

connection with both Incidents,
which have set tempers flaring In the
West Bank and increased tension
between Hebron's Arab population
and the Jewish community in Klryat
Arba.
Well-informed sources told The

Jerusalem Post lari night that both

men are leading figures in the Kach
mbvem^ntoffprmer Jewiah.Defence
I>.ague.lqb4gr 'Mplr .Khhaae,.^

It was reported on Sunday that the
investigation i into the, -deaths of the
two Arab high school students in
Halhoul had reached a "dead end."
The shooting occurred when a large
group of pupils stoned an Israeli

civilian vehicle on the main road
running through the town.

The vines on the hill — some 580 in

all — were uprooted systematically
by electric saw In an apparent,
protest against a government deci-

sion not to allow the Klryat Arba
settlers to build on the hill.

Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawasma
met yeaterday with the military
governor of Hebron to discuss the
Ja’abarl HUl affair and the con-
tinuing occupation of the old
Hadassah building In the town by a
group of women and children from
Klryat Arba.
Both these matters, Kawasma told

The Post yesterday, were making
his townspeople "very nervous." He
said the military governor had in-

formed him that he was awalfing:the
geyernmerit'a-defeision on wbat-tode -

about the Hebton sit-in.
- Thfe women's "protest,^hfclF has
the active backing of Gush Emunim,

’ waa sharply criticized by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin at Sun-
day's cabinet meeting.

30th anniversary amnesty
report to Navon today

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Justice -Minister Shmuel 'Tamlr
wUl present the president today with
a final report summarizing the ac-
tivities of the three amnesty com-
mittees appointed to recommend
which prisoners should benefit from
the state's 80th anniversary.

It is understood that the com-
mittees recommended reductions In

sentence or full amnesties in about
one-fifth of the cases.

The committees examined some
4,000 files and their recommen-
dations were passed on to the justice

minister. The minister then conveys
these recommendations, together
with his opinion, to the president,
who is authorized by law to grant the
amnesty.
The committees were appointed in

May last year and were headed by

retired Justices of the Supreme
Court. They were to examine the
files of all prisoners in the country's
jails, excluding those who bad been
sentenced in military courts, with a

,

view to recommending amnesty or
reduced sentences.
Among the last cases to be review-

ed was that ef the former general-
secretary of Knpat HoHm, Asher
Yadlin, who was sentenced In 1977 to

'

a five-year term for embezzlement. :

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
recently asked Chief of Staff Rafael
Eitan to consider a similar move for
soldiers who had been sentenced to
prison by military courts, in view of
the recently signed peace treaty with
Egypt. It is reliably learned that the
chief of staff andthe judge advocate-
general are consideringgthe sugges-
tion favourably, and a detailed list of
their recommendations and decision
will be published soon.

Gov’t plans bigger, better

prisons in outlying areas

Contribution* may be paid to:
Committee for the Family, F.OJB. IHB. Bnel Bmh

Font Office Bank acc. 4-2MS5-3
Aldta, Bud Bmk branch of Bank LrumI, arc. 7799-37

Bnd Rrak branch of United Mizrahi Bank, are. 3S2340

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Ministry of
Interior is to build spacious prisons
to replace those located In the centre
of Israel, a senior source in . the
ministry told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday.

At a meeting today between
Interior Ministry Director-General
Halm Kubersky and the national
planning and construction board,
Kubersky will ask the board to
prepare a detailed plan to this effect.
The blueprints will be prepared by
the planning departments of the
police and the Prisons Authority,
The suggestion to transfer jails

from the centre of the country to out-
lying regions is not new. and was

Staff dispute shuts

Italian embassy doors
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israelis who crowded
Into the Italian Embassy yesterday
to obtain visas for the upcoming
peak travel season, found its offices
closed.

"It is not a strike but a suspension
of assistance to the public," Italian
Ambassador Girolamo Nlalo told
The Jerusalem Post yesterday. Nislo
said the work stoppage resulted
from internal administrative
problems and did not apply to
emergency cases. "I and the rest of
the personnel came to wgrk as usual
today,” Nirio said. Among the dis-
gruntled employees are both Israelis
and Italian nationals.

SCUFFLE. — An Acre Ice cream
vender waa arrested yesterday after
reportedly trying to attack an Egged
driver who ordered him off hla bus-

raised by various people a few years
ago.
The Interior Ministry has now

decided to implement the plan
because it is generally agreed that
the situation in' Israel's prisons is
"catastrophic." In most prisons the
inmates are housed In crumbling
cells, which also contain toilets.
In Ramie Prison Inmates sleep on

the floor, since there are not enough
beds. There are SO per cent more
prisoners there than the building can
accommodate.
A source hi the Prisons Authority

told The Post yesterday that he was
grateful for the proposal to build
better prisons. "It Is high time thing*
started to move, because the situa-
tion inside the jails Is getting worse
each day," the source said.

Hurvitz offered

cabinet post
By SHLOMO MAOZ

. Jerusalem Post Reporter
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

has offered Ylgal Hurvitz, the
former minister of industry, trade
and tourism, another cabinet post,
parliamentary sources said yester-
day. The portfolio-offered la that of
Communications, currently held by
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i.

Hurvitz, who heads the "hawkish”
wing of the La'am Likud faction,
resigned from the cabinet last
September In protest against the
Camp David accord. He has firmly
opposed the government's autonomy
plan for the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip,, as well as the agreement to
give up Israeli settlements in 'Sinai.
But he has avoided making a
break with the Likud.
Hurvitz has not yet replied to

Begin’s offer, the sources said.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Fori Reporter

Senior officials of the Palestine

liberation Organization, three of the

76 terrorists released in the con-

troversial exchange for an Israeli

reserve soldier. West Bank mayors

and leaders of the Israeli New Com-
munist List (Rakah) rubbed
shoulders at a pro-Palestinian

meeting that ended In Basel.

Switzerland on Sunday.

Rakah spokesman Uzl Biirstein,

who returned to Israel from
Switzerland last night, told The

Jerusalem Post that Farouk Kad-

doumi. head of the political depart-

ment of the FLO, had told him that

the FLO was prepared to accept a

state in the West Bank, the Gaza
Strip and East Jerusalem alongside

the State of Israel.

K&ddoumi also stressed, Buratein

reported, that the PLO wanted the

implementation of all UN decisions

from 1947 (when the international

body decided to partition Palestine

into separate Jewish and Arab
states) to the present day.
When asked whether this meant

that the PLO would demand a return

to the 1947 partition borders. Kad-
doumi answered no, Buratein
reported, and said that the organiza-

tion would accept the borders of

June 4, 1967, as "final."

K&ddoumi — who is often describ-

ed as the PLO 'a "foreign minister"
— insisted, however, that Israel

must recognize the right of the
Palestinians to create their own
state.

AMRAM

Two Kiryat Arba men held in

Halhoul killing,vine uprooting

(Continued from page one)

after he crossed the lines In Lebanon
on an illicit joyride, published a
pamphlet with the names,
biographies and photos of most of the

76, Peres said. So there waa no
' question of hiding from the
terrorists a secret which they only

sought to blazon In the headlines.

Peres said that Prof. Moahe Arens,
chairman of the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, had several
times demanded Information about
the release, but had been turned
dpwn flat.

Shai's Meir Amlt, a former chief of

IDF intelligence, wrote Arens
yesterday charging that the release
of so many killers saddled Israel

"with a price which would he too

heavy: to pay one day.” Amlt said
that the mass release would make it

simple for the killers to perpetrate
more Crimea. "What moral right wUl
we have In future, not to surrender to

blackmail,' when they seize
hostages?" he asked.

The Alignment’s Halm Bar-Lev, &
former chief of staff, also wrote
Arens to complain about the Amr&m
exchange, and to demand a reporton
the action taken by the security

authorities during the Naharlya
-assault last month, and the lessons to -

be drawn therefrom. * > »
Defence Minlatfefr Ezer Wfcfcnn&nTr

'

scheduled appearance - before the
Committee today has been post-
poned, hut the chief of staff Rav-Aluf
Rafael Eitan, Is due to appear
tomorrow.

‘Legionnaire’s

disease’

identified in Israel
TEL AVIV (Itim). — The first local
case of the mysterious "Legion-
naire'sdisease" that claimed dozens
of lives In the U.S., waa recently dis-

covered In a 42-year-old woman, who
was thought to have died of
pneumonia.

Dr. Eitan Rubenateln, head of the
Infectious diseases unit at Sheba
Medical Centre in Tel Haahomer,
told an army radio interviewer last

night that the woman had definitely
died of the viral infection, despite Its

superficial resemblance to acute
pneumonia. He said other Israelis
may have diedof "Legionnaire's dis-

ease" without Its having been iden-
tified as such.
The malady first appeared some

three years ago at a convention of
the American Legion in
Philadelphia. After several weeks 29
of the 182 participating war veterans
died of an unidentified disease which
was thereupon named for them. Only
after intensive laboratory investiga-
tion was the cause of the -deaths
found to be a virus found mainly in
water and air-conditioning systems.
The virus is particularly difficult to
Isolate. The disease, which usually
afflicts people over 60, is manifested
in symptoms of pneumonia,*
diarrhea, coughing, «tiH

high fever.

Petah Tikva blast
PETAH TIKVA (Itim). — A small
explosive charge went off outside an
apartment house In Rehov Ftnim
Ozer here yesterday evening but
caused no casualties or damage.
Police detained five Arabs who were
in the vicinity for questioning.

SUPERMARKET. — The first
supermarket in Carmlel opened on
Sunday. It covers 1,200 sq.m, and
cost IL20m. to build.

About 300 people from 60 coun-

tries, including Egypt. Syria and the

Soviet Union, participated In the

meeting, which waa called an "Inter-

national Conference of Solidarity

with the Palestinian people.”

Representatives of the UN h
Europe and a number of a®,
baasadors were also present al th*

three-day conference, Buratein said.

The West Bankers present at the

meeting were Ramallah Mayor
Karim Khalaf., Halhoul May0r
Mohammed Mllbem, El-Bira deputy
mayor Jamil al-Tarlfi, and Bariur
B&rghoutl. the communist editor of

the East Jerusalem weekly
Talla."
The three released terrorists who

attended the Basel conference were
Aloha Ouda, who was sentenced In

1989 to two terms of life Imprison,
ment plus 10 years for planting a
bomb in the Hebrew University
cafeteria: Kamal Numeirl, son of a
Jewish mother, who got 10 times life

in 1968 for a number of offences; and
Samir Darwish.

Lawyer Felicia Longer, who was
with Buratein and Rakah Centra]
Committee member Emile Habib i In

the delegation, lectured to the con-
ference delegates on the conditions

of Arab detainees In Israeli jails.

At the concluding session on Sun-
day night, greetings to "progressive
forces" in Israel were extended from
the platform by Dr. Ahmed SIdki
Dajani. an independent member of

the PLO's 19-member ruling Ex-
ecutive Committee.

PERES
(Continued from page one)

book on the Altaiena published last

year.)
Begin charged that Perea, by Ms

uninformed and incorrect Inter-

pretation of the Camp David
agreements, had given ammunition
to Israel’s enemies.
Peres was not present during

Begin’s reply, andwhen Begin began
his speech he asked Alignment
member Shlomo Hillel to transmit
his remarks to Peres. Whereupon
Hlllel commented, "I hope there’ll

be something worth transmitting."

Later, Hlllel asked Begin whether
autonomy would apply to the Arabs
of East Jerusalem. Begin replied

that it would not: they were citizens

of united Jerusalem.
Other points made in the debate

were:
Ylgal Cohen (Likud-La’am): The

unjustified strike of the civil ser-

vants highlights the need for the

government to grapple with our
economic and social problems. Staff

work and planning are required of

the cabinet members, but with, the

prime minister eventually responsi-

ble, aimed at laying down a clear

and courageous policy in these
areas.

. ... Mordechai Elgrably
.
(Democratic

Movement): The prime minister's
-of &a ministry’h Activftft*

• waa dis appointing. The prime
minister's function- is not merely
organizational: he should shape
foreign and domestic policy. But
there is no brain trust in the Prime
Minister's Office that analyzes alter-

native policies and strategies.
Amnon Rubinstein (Shall : Where

in the prime minister's speech was
the call to the nation that la ao essen-
tial now If we are to meet the
challenges of peace. At the one pole
we have Gush Emunim, which takes
the law In Its own bands, and at the

other are the Dixengoff cowboys,
who have no purpose In life but to

enjoy themselves.
Meir Fa’ll (Shell): The problem

today Is not Lebanon but the
Palestinians, not the refugees In

Lebanon but the question of self-rule

for the Palestinians on the West
Bank and In Gaza. It Is there that the

fate of Israel will soon be deter-

mined.
Rabbi Shlomo Loriscz (Agud&t

.

Yisrael) : We will' demand the Im-
plementation of the coalition agree-
ment, and above all the repeal of sec-
tion 5 of the Abortion Law.
Shulamlt Alonl (Citizens. Rights

Movement): Why are billions
allocated to Gush Emunim people
who violate the law in a conquered
land, when thousands of young
couples are homeless? Will we really
treat the Inhabitants of Judea,
Samaria, and the Gaza Strip the way
the British administration treated
the Jews of Palestine, Including
curfews and shooting at civilians?

Malraz backs Lahav
oh Sde Dot transfer

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The Council for the

Prevention of Noise and Air Pollu-

tion (Malraz) joined the Tel Aviv
Municipality yesterday In

energetically opposing the
government's plan to expand Sde
Dov by 1,000 dunams to make ft

Israel's main domestic airport.
The municipal executive last week

called the government plan "a scan-
dal" and demanded the transfer of

Sde Dov, bordering on the young
couples neighbourhood ct the Lamed
Plan, to another location altogether
— a move to which the government
had previously agreed.

Our dear mother, mother-in-law and grandmother

MIRIAM MARTHA LELEWER
n6e Rosenberg

has left us suddenly.

Please contact TeL 03-449617 for details of the funeral.

The Family In Israel and abroad

The consecration of the.tombstone of our beloved

HARRY (ZVI) BINST0CK
Wednesday, May 9 at 3 p.zn. at Har Hamcnuhot

cemetery, Civat Shaul. Jerusalem.
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IL800m. credit subsidy
By SHLOMO MAOZ

.
Post Economic Reporter

The diamond industry is to .be sub*
stdlzed to the tune of ILSOOm. ayear,
at the exp(pure ofthe taxpayer. This
is the gist of the credit agreement
finalized recently between Bazik of
Israel GovernorArsonGefny and In-
dustry, Trade and Tourism Minister
Gideon Patt
According to the agreement, the

diamond industry will receive
foreign currency loans at a rate
equivalent to 60 per cent of that
offered on the London market, plus
l.S per cent service charge.
This represents a notable achieve-

ment for the diamond industry,
which has been locked in a dispute,
with the Bank of Israel for about a
year. The bank was originally
prepared to subsidize credit to the
tune of no more than 80 per -cent—
and not 40 per cent, as finally
agreed. Also, the bank originally
held out for 2 per cent transaction
fees, finally settling for only 1.6 per
cent.

For the past year,- the diamond
dealers refused to paythe 11 per cent
Interest (Including transaction fees)
demanded by the -Bank of Israel,
settling for a compromise of 9 per
cent — well below the rate on world
markets. With rates MnHwring to
fall, the merchants pressed for an
even greater subsidy and, uniter the
latest agreement, will be receiving

foreign credits at Justffper centin-

terest (ixjchxdlpg feesJ'-V'

.

* Patt demoded that the diamond
industry be.further compensated if

lntei*«tratei'-on- the worid market
continued -itoifall- Gafny refused,

however, insisting that the rate

offered to the to&natxy be allowed to

float — upwards « well at

downwards, depending on market
trends. v ’

;
W, ;

In a related development, MK
Haim Kaufman yesterday accused

the Treasury 1 of ^giving -the ln-

duatriaUsts a ‘fclft’' of ILft., under
the rerartlegSastem ttBstfhfcd to en-

courage industry. Kaufman told The
Jerusalem thttfcgtolation

would encourageman#x$ctorlea to

keep fnU-Bweatdries at the end of

n^ OmmI “yea^to order to receive

high tax rebates ngaiiiit^ihventory

,

sa proviiM:ft^^
Factories refrained from expor-

ting finished products duringthe last

month ofittio fiecilyear to order to

benefit under the: la^ry .Kaufman
charged r As » result, instead of the
IlAbi^a^olpateiL rebateaicf some
ILtfe;:rier% grshted- ^ !

TMs^a^ ’recent

riaesron^tee Tel yAjvfy’ Stock Rx-
change-‘For even th^ftrins whose
real profits bad dropped could claim
increased)- profits sa&result of the
rebates thtoy-had received againstIn-
ventory. ft :

JERUSALEM POST POLL

Almost 50% s^jjir Ves?

•J
rj tgj

By MARK SEGAL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Nearly half the population wants
to visit Egypt In the coming year, sc*,

cording to the latest public opinion
poll conducted by .the Modi*to
Kzrahi applied research centre for
The Jerusalem Post. The poll was a
representative sample of L349 adult
Israelis. They were asked: "If the
border opens to Egypt, would you go
there in the coming year?"
The replies were: Yes, 46.9 per

cent; no, 41>2 undecided 4.2; no rep-
ly. 8.7.

Centre directors Dr. Mtoa Stomach
and Amiran Yarkoni. in analysing
the responses. Indicate that Israelis
of Asian*African origin are more in-

terested in making the trip Im-
mediately than those of European-
Amerlcan origin. Moreover, Interest
in going to Egypt decreased with
age, those over 50 years old showing
the least interest. The religions sec-
tion of the population and residents
of Beersheba and the southern dis-

tricts of the country revealed a

,
greater enthusiasm for travelling to

Egypt noyr than the 'rest;. The
jxrifetenSregort that vote^ttn.the
Ldkud and the NRP show more in-

terest to the Idea than sup^orteys of

the Alignment andthe defj^Kft^KG.

A survey held fust before theApril
22 Nahariya terrorist attack^found
that one-etdrd of - the pnhQe was
ready to deal with the Palestine

Liberation Organization^ The 'ques-

tion was: “Should we negotiate with

the PLO ifthey agree td recognise
Israel?’*' ?

The repBSs were: Tea, 88.? per

cent; no. .68.8; undecided, 1A; no
answer, 5-61

- The pollsters point out that those
favouringtalks with the FIX) belong
to tea 18-22. age group (army age
bracket) , .have a university educa-
tion, and voted in the past for the

Labour-Mapaxn Alignment and' the

defunct DMC. The strongest opposi-

tion comes from those over 60, those
with only primary schooling, DrNRP
voters.

- i
.....

goVt order unfreezes
By JUDY SIEGXX1

'

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

The Jerusalem Municipality plans
to organise a summer camp for city

soccer fans who would like to help
build foundations for the planned
stadium in Shusfst, Mayor Teddy
Kollek told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday.
The idea to hold the "construction

camp" came from fans wanting to

show their opposition, to the govern-
ment freeze on the stadtuxn'a con-
struction fey volunteering to'belp.
Meanwhile, the government derid-

ed on Sunday to exempt the HJflten.
stadium from the ban if imposed on
the project the week before.
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
recommended the compromise after
Kollek protested that the freeze
violated the government's own
criteria.

The building freexe was initiated
by Construction and Mousing
Minister David Levy, who argued
that funds and manpower must be

»I<WT4<>|I» l*W«10 *W

art; .:ona-j^ :<c.j LvEul - i

its construction
channelled into budding flats for

young couples and into the LDP’s
redeployment In the Negev.
According to the government

order, construction projects that are

now above ground may be com-
pleted. However, projects that are
still to the foundation stagemust win
approval by a special committee to

proceed further.
Meanwhile, Kollek has received,

neither official notice exempting the

stadium from the construction
freeze nor an order to stop building.

The land-clearing work that began
last February is continuing.

JUVENILES. — Jerusalem police
are investigating whether the same
children stolemoney in two separate
theft* to RehovTekoa yesterday. An
elderly couple complained that'
children had stolen ILB.OOO from
their flat and later another man
reported that children had snatched
HaWallet containing 114,000 in cash.

TOURISTS
FOREIGN CURRENCY

ACCOUNTS
WITH BANK LEUMl

The First and Largest Banktag Group In Israel as ritemotEonal lank

with 10 IhRm Mm* hi ftsep assets.

tatsmtioeal Network of Offices aril CanespsaMt Beaks

Open your totonwtional Account m the currency of

your cboic* or bur. spatial Multiuinency Account and

asm tax-frea interest
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Currency Exchange Transfers, Foreign Stocks & Bonds

android.
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"Ehrlich demands "foot tax’ from the disabled,” reads the sign as a group of paraplegics
settles down in front of the elevators in the Finance Ministry yesterday. (Rahamim israelii

Threaten to ‘bum the building’ unless mure aid given

Paraplegics squat in gov’t office
By BENNY MORRIS

Post Education Reporter

Dozens of paraplegics yesterday
broke Into the Finance Ministry, oc-

cupying Its ground floor, and briefly

blocked a major Jerusalem
thoroughfare to a demonstration
against what they call “erosion" of
their benefits.
At about three o’clock yesterday

morning several dozen paraplegics
attached a cable to the main doors of

the finance Ministry in the Kirya
and, with two powerful American
cars pulling, succeeded to forcing
open the entrance. The backlash of
the cable reportedly Injured two of
the participants.
At about 5 p.m., their numbers

swollen to several hundred, the

demonstrators swung their cars into
position, blocking off Rehov Ruppin
at the Israel Museum intersection
and, clogging the exits from the
Knesset and the Finance Ministry of
Rehov Eliezer Kaplan. A small
group also attempted to force Its way
up towards the Knesset gates but
were turned back by the Knesset
guard,

;
which displayed great

restraint in the face of severe
provocation by some of the
paraplegics. The police pointedly
avoided the use of force in clearing
the road. A clash was narrowly
averted when a few baton-carrying
policemen briefly put in an
appearance.
Elton Cohen, the paraplegics'

spokesman, told The Jerusalem Post

Police command stays put;

reported change denied
By YOBAM WAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Interior Minister Dr.
Yosef Burg did not ask Herzl Shafir
to became police inspector-general.
Interior Ministry spokesman
Yehezkel Lavi told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.

Lavi said, "Someone-who wants to
manipulate things saw to It that

. 'MaJorlv1 printed that Incorrect
report-''.- Concerning -Jncumbeni
police Inspector-General Haim
Jkevori^*:retirement, Layisaid it was
not discussed and he could see no
reason for Tavorl to retire.

But the published report sparked
off a storm among senior police of-

ficers. Some, who regard themselves
as candidates to succeed Tavori
when he decides to retire, told The
Post that the report caused much

bitterness and anger In the police top
ranks.
One officer told The Post yester-

day that, although he was almost
certain the report was groundless, it

should be clear that nominating an
outsider for the position would lead
to a collective resignation of police
officers. “To appoint a military man
as commander of the police is like

appointing a policeman to command
the army. It is simply absurd," said
the officer.'**tShafir In' a* -reserve
general.)
The Pos&’hsa also learned from

sources close to the inspector-
general that Tavorl definitely does
not intend to resign in the near
future. "Tavori thinks he’s fulfilling

his duty in the best way possible un-
der the existing circumstances..
There Is no reason for him to
resign," the sources said.

Haifa teachers threaten strike

over plan to cut adult classes
By MARY HIBSCHFEU)
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The local branch of the

Hlstadrut Teachers Union has
threatened to strike all schools in

Haifa If the municipality closes its

adult education department. City

Hail has not reacted, but the shut-

down appears in the city’s new
budget report.
In a letter to Mayor Arye Gurel,

union secretary Amnon Avramaon
argued that the department has
successfully set up reading and
writing classes all over town, and to-

day has almost 6,000 students in

Courses ranging from ulpanim for

new immigrants, to high school

matriculation programmes.
Teachers and clerks at Belt Erda-

tein, where the education depart-
ment la located, told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday that they are angry
and confused. “None of us has had
an official note on the subject, as if

nobody has the guts to tell us it’s all

over,” one of them said. "But
everywhere we go at City Hall, even
to ssk for information, we get the

same kind of reaction: *Why bother
anyhow? Your department has been
closed, didn’t you know?"’
Beit Erdateln has. for the second

consecutive year, been nominated
the most successful by the Ministry

of Education. Over 1,000 students
pay only a XL90 monthly fee for five

four-hour classes a week. If the ul-

pantm are closed, there will be no
alternatives left far many of them.
No official explanation for the

planned shutdown has been given,
but municipality sources indicated
that the reason was lack of money,
which the government ought to be
providing.

Hebrew U. governors’

meet at Mt. Scopus

Governors, observers and special
guests from 12 countries will join
their Israeli colleagues in Jerusalem
this week for the 41st annual meeting
of the Hebrew University's board of
governors.
The opening session will take place

this evening in Wise Auditorium on
the Gival Ram campus.
This is the first time the board

is holding all its deliberations on
Mount Scopus, the university's
original home, since Israel achieved
independence. It takes place a
lew weeks after the return of the ad-
ministration of tee university to this

campus after more than three
decades.

Geographical Tours Ltd,

TeL 03-280035, 255880

TOUR OF
SOUTH AMERICA

Departures: ...

June 18, 1979 (full); July 17, 1979

Andes mountain peaks, jungles, desert, nature,

preserves, vanished-cities. Isles and lakes (n Ecuador,
Peru and Bolivia.

KASHMIR, LADAKH
(little Tibet) AND NEPAL

f

Departure: July 88, 1979

Buddhist monasteries in hidden valleys, Tibetan
villages, Himalayan glaciers, floating lake homes,
temples and palaces in regions hitherto known to only a
few.

Both tours for good walkers.

Additional particulars and travel programmes at our office, 20 Rehov
Shalom Alelebcm, Tel Aviv.

that the demonstrators intended to

stay put to the Finance Ministry,
“until our demands are met."
The paraplegics are demanding a

reassessment of- their rights regar-
ding tax-free cars and more help in

finding appropriate housing. They
claim that their benefits have been
eroded an a result of the rise in car
and apartment prices.

One demonstrator warned: “If we
don't get what we want, we'll burn
down the building," printing to the
Finance Ministry.
Senior police officers arrived on

the scene at 6:80 pun. and convinced
the demonstrators to remove the
roadblocks by explaining that
Finance Minister Ehrlich. Labour
and Social Affairs Minister Katz and
Prime MinisterBegin were at that
moment discussing their problem.
Finance Ministry sources said

yesterday evening that they were
willing to "reassess" the
paraplegics' demands concerning
cars but could not agree to abrogate
the overall settlement, reached last

year.
Some demonstrators spoke of tak-

ing furniture out of the ministry of-

fices this morning and making a big
bonfire, “to show that we mean
business." During the evening car-

tons of yoghurt, mattresses and
sleeping bags were brought into the

building as the demonstrators
prepared to stay the night.

School dropouts

get .second chance
The country's 600,000 adults who

did not finish elementary school will

soon he offered an Institutional

framework for completing their

studies. Some ILlOm. of the Educa-
tion Ministry's budget will be
devoted to the start of the project
during the current fiscal year.

A committee headed by Prof.

Ephraim Urbach, charged with
supervising the project, met yester-

day for the first time.
Participants will study for three

years, at the end of which they will

receive a “graduation" diploma,.

The curriculum is being drawnup by
the Education Ministry's Adult
Education Division together with the

Open University.

Jewish Agency

to trim expenses
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Long-distance telephone calls, car
expenses and staff will be cut in the
Jewish Agency and the World Zionist
Organization, following a derision
yesterday by the agency and WZO
Executives.
Recommendations to cut ad-

ministrative costs were made
yesterday by a special committee
beaded by agency director-general

Shxnuel Lahls.
According to the decision, the

payroll will be frozen until the end of
next March. In addition, manpower
will gradually be cut-by 15 per cent
by not replacing those who retire or
resign. Car allowances in every
department will be cut by 20 per
cent.

The agency and WZO will install

special technical equipment to
reduce the number of unauthorized
inter-city and international calls

from office telephones.

Lean gleanings

for Fatah recruiter
ByYOELDAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — Munir Mohammed
Shehada, a laboratory worker who
allegedly headed the ring of eight
Israeli Arabs suspected of belonging
to a Fatah terrorist cell, reportedly
achieved only minor success to his
mission.
His orders, It is reported, were to

recruit local Arabs for the PLO: but
he succeeded to enlisting only seven.
The interrogation of the eight has

been completed and no further
arrests are expected. Some of the
suspects, all students- or former
students, allegedly participated in
the bombing of the Great Synagogue
in Haifa's Rehov Herzl last January.
Others are 'suspected of attempts to
burn Egged buses and planning to

murder a local Arab who 'cooperated

with the Israeli authorities.

No decision has yet been made
whether the Buspects will be triedby
a military or civilian court.

Arab university

students start

scholarship fund
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — The (national) Arab
Student Committee decided yester-
day to establish an endowment fund
for Arab students claiming they are
shortchanged by government
grants. It appealed to the heads of
Arab local councils and public
figures to donate to the fund:
A spokesman for the committee

said that the government does not

give any encouragement to Arab
students. Whereas 14 per cent of
Israel's population Is Arab, only 3.4

per cent of univgnrity students are
Arabs; and Roofer 3-per cent “df^fhe

money grante^tftjftudents gpes to
Arabs, he said.

Three -years ago a similar fund
was formed which accumulated
several hundred thousand pounds.
But the fund came under the control
of the Sons of the Village, the
Progresrive National Movement and
other elements who oppose the
Rakah-affiliated committee and
refused to give money to students
who were not of their own political

persuasion. The Jerusalem Post
learned.

SHORTAGE. — Milk was in short

supply throughout Haifa yesterday

after workers at the local Tnuva
daily started job action In an un-

disclosed dispute with the manage-
ment.

/ mi mmanurn In niift

od EURODESIGN
47. SOKOLOV ST. RAM AT - HASHARQN.

TEL. 477130.

Local policeman

slain in Gaza
GA2SA (ltixn). — A local policeman
died here on Sunday night after be-
ing shot in the head with a nail-gun.
The policeman, Salim Jaber. 33.

went off duty about 10 p.m. on Sun-
day and .returned home to watch
television. His family was suddenly
wakened by the sound of a shot,
followed by screams In the living
room.
Jaber was rushed to hospital, but

efforts to save his life failed.

The nail which killed Jaber was
found In the living room of his home.
Police believe he was shot by
someone hiding In a tree about a
metre and a half from the living
room window.
The officers Investlgatlntg the

case said that Jaber was employed
as a regular patrolman and was not
involved In any security-sensitive
work. They have arrested two local
youths for questioning.

Prince Fahd’s

‘medical absence’

will end soon
Jerusalem! Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Saudi Crown
Prince Fahd will return to Riyadh
within a few days, “ready to resume
his duties," “The Washington Post"
has reported.

"The Post; " quoting Saudi sources
In Riyadh, said that Fahd's absence
from Saudi Arabia during the past
six weeks has been “purely
medical.”
“A back ailment, complicated by

exhaustion and overweight,” were
the medical problems cited by the
Saudi sources. The Saudis said that
Fahd, who is the top governing of-

ficial In Saudi Arabia, has lost some
35 kilos.

During the past several weeks,
Saudi officials have been trying to
play down reports of a rift to the
royal family. The reports included
speculation that Fahd has been los-

ing power to other members of the
family.
Saudi officials yesterday describ-

ed the reports as “completely
wrong,” and said that the crown
prince “is still governingthe country
under the authority of Bing Khaled.”

MDA invited to attend

U.S. Rea Gross meet
JernsaletoPobt^Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Magen David Adorn
(MDA) has been officially Invited to
participate in the convention of the
American Red Cross to Kansas City,
May 13 to 16.

The MDA announced over the
weekend that, “after, many years of
unofficial relationships with the Red
Cross, but without official
recognition,” the U.S, body has in-

vited Israel to its convention. The
Magen David flag will fly side by
side with the red cross, with’the Arab
crescent and the Iranian lion and
sun, the MDA said.

The American body will cover the
costa of the Israeli delegation's study
tour. The Israeli group will he led by
Prof. Moshe Many, head of MDA's
international department.

RHODES
Holiday
in Rhodes
—by Kopel
Only someone who has
been to Rhodes with Kopel
will be able to tell you what
Rhodes is really all about.
Because Kopel gives you
the ‘cream’ of Rhodes:
selected hotels, excellent

services and fine tours
throughout the island.

May-June, Kopel even im-

proves, on the ‘cream’: A
holiday in Rhodes on

5 monthly payments 1

No interest, no linkage.

Holidays — 7 nights:

Superior Tourist Class
IL6.125 <IL1 ,225/month)
First class hotel
IL6.530 (HU,306/month)
Superior first class hotel

IL7.060 (ILl,412/month)
De luxe hotel

IL7.720 (ILl,544/month)

Per person to double room, and In-

cluding breakfast plus one other
meal (for 7 days)
Transport from Rhodes airport to

hotel, and back to airport.

An Israel representative of Kopel
and Kopel's local representative
will be available throughout your
stay.

Prices based on rate of exchange
for April 23, 1979 (?1 =11*22.58).

Kopel offices are already taking

bookings for summer holidays In

Rhodes. Crete and Greece.

#% KOPEL TRAVEL
Head office: 11 Rehov Friachmann, Tel Aviv, Tel. 246121. Jerusalem: Tel. 233533. Haifa: Tel. 88011.

KJryat Bialik: TeL 740451. Netanya: Tel. 27410. Herzllys: TeL 938057. Ramat Gan: Tel. 731105.

Bccrshcba; Tel. 78860.

Jerusalem

hilton

For elegant hom/oh
|
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WORLD NEWS

Ugandan leaders plan

final anti-Amin push
KAMPALA ( UPI) . — Senior
military commanders met In seclu-

sion outside Kampala yesterday to

plan the conquest of Idi Amin's home
territory In northwest Uganda,
where forces serving the new
government face thousands of loyal

Amin troops and a hostile civilian

population armed with speafs and
arrows.
Senior officials from Tanzania and .

the government of President Yusufu
Lule met to plan their strategy for

the last phase of the liberation of
Uganda — seizing the two-fifths of
northern Uganda which are still un-

der control of Amin loyalists.

Military officials said after the

session that they expected little

resistance In capturing the towns of

Gulu and Lira, which are, respec-
tively. north and northeast of Kam-
pala. But the officials agreed that

they anticipated heavy resistance at
the town of Arua, In the extreme
northwest of the country close to the
borders with Zaire and Sudan.
“We’ve been told we can expect to

be met by a hail of spears and
arrows when we cross Into West Nile
province." a senior Tanzanian of-

ficer said. Arua Is the capital of West
Nile province.

“It's not the soldiers who have us

worried.” commented another
senior officer. "When we get
resistance from soldiers, we kill

them. But civilians are a different

matter."
Civilians fleeing the northwest

area reported as many as 10,000

Amin soldiers in the region — a
figure far higher than previously

reported.
Tanzanian military officers

agreed there could be that many
Amin soldiers in the area, but said

they believed that at least some of

them had already fled to neighbour-

ing Sudan.
The area around Arua is con-

sidered Amin's home region because.
It is the centre In Uganda of Amin's
tribe, the Kakwa.
Before the fall of Kampala to the

Tanzanians three weeks ago. Arua
was heavily fortified by Amin’s com-
manders and there was speculation
that a last stand was being prepared
there.
Amin Is a Moslem and highly

favoured his fellow Moslem
tribesmen who predominate In the

West Nile area. Elsewhere In the
country the Tanzanians have been
welcomed as liberators.

Capucd gains papal audience,

given European assignment

.

VATICAN CITY (UPI). — Pope
John Paul II yesterday appointed
Greek Catholic bishop Hllarion
Capucd as visiting priest toMelchlte
church groups in Western Europe.
Capucd, the former Melchite

bishop of Jerusalem who spent 39

months in an Israeli jail on a convic-

tion of smuggling weapons to PLO
terrorists, will be administering to

Melchite groups In France, Belgium,
Luxembourg. The Netherlands and
Switzerland, the Vatican said.
The bearded prelate was arrested

in 1974 after he returned to Israel

from Lebanon in a diplomatic
limousine filled with weapons. He
was convicted and stayed in jail until

1977 when Intercession by the late

Pope Paul VI secured his release.

Under the terms of the release
Capucd was never again to visit the
Middle East, and the Vatican ap-

pointed him a visiting priest to

Melchite communities In South
America.
Despite the terms of his release.

Capucd showed up in Syria last year
and took part In deliberations of the
Palestinian National Council in

Damascus.
Capucd 's new assignment was an-

nounced after heand Patriarch Max-
lmos V Hakim of Antioch met
privately with the pope.
Vatican sources speculated

beforehand that Capucd might be
reprimanded for violating the terms
of his release from Israeli imprison-
ment. but the Vatican didnot explain
the reasons for his new assignment
Capucd . who had been sentenced

to 12 years -in prison by an Israeli

court, has been in Italy for the past
month awaiting an audience with the
pope.'

Soviets rap own propaganda as ‘childish’

MOSCOW (Reuter). —
- The Com-

munist Party continued its correc-
tive onslaught on Soviet propaganda
yesterday, saying it failed to im-
press many people because it was
childish and tried too hard to cover
up Internal social defects.

Yesterday's attack in the party

Gandhi’s son
arrested again
NEW DELHI (UPI). - Sanjar
Gandhi, the controversial son of
former prlme : ftflhister Indira
Gandhi, was arrested for staging an
illegal demonstration, Indian
newspapers reported yesterday.
Police arrested Sanjay in

Lucknow, 560 km. west ofNewDelhi,
after the demonstrators defied a ban
on protests agaipst the establish-
ment of special courts to try his
mother and other officials for alleg-

ed excesses ofpower committed dur-
ing Mrs. Gandhi’s 1975-77 emergency
rule.

Mrs. Gandhi has charged the
special courts bill Is primarily
directed against her and her family.
Sanjay was also arrested last week
in New Delhi on charges of rioting.

He was released on ball after two
days.

newspaper "Pravda" came two
days after a party resolution order-
ing a major overhaul of ideological
propaganda. The daily paper's
sharply worded front-page editorial
stated that Soviet propaganda also
was unconvincing to many Soviet
people because it does not respect
their level of education.
“Pravda," taking a line similar to

that of the resolution, also suggested
pointedly that the propaganda "did
not take as much account sometimes
•as it should of the Character of the
’sMrpenISg ideological struggle in’
the International imna." .

.

This latest cnflmsm of Soviet
media in the East-West “war of
words" follows speculation after
Saturday's resolution that the
Kremlin might be losing.the struggle
of ideas among its own 262 million
people who increasingly listen to
foreign radio broadcasts.
“Pravda" said media here should

'discuss openly Soviet domestic
problems and not gloss over them
with cosmetic words;

AWARD.— Professor John Fierce of
the California Institute of
Technology was awarded the 625,000
Marconi Prize In Rome yesterday
for his studies and researches in the
field of satellite transmission qwd
microwaves.
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Television sets

for the price of

During May only

If you buy a Metz 26" colour TV set for cash at the central
showrooms at Belt Metz, 19 Rehov Modi 'in, Bnei Brak, Raxnat
Gan you will also receive free a Metz 12" portable TV set!

Dop’t miss this opportunity — stock is limited.

Also: a range of household electrical appliances at sale prices.

Make it Metz Colour

An Expression of Gratitude to Dr. Hershel Burston

of Los Angeles, now Visiting in Israel

I would like to nominate Dr. Hershel Burston as physician of the year.
He stood head and shoulders above his colleagues during my recent acci-
dent, giving me strength, inspiration and courage through his daily visits
and phone calls.

Dr, Burston Is an example for other members of his profession to follow.
Ho Is compassionate and understanding. He acts in the highest tradition
of the Jewish people, caring for his parents with a concern that goes
beyond the call of duty.

I am deeply grateful to him, and take this opportunity to thank him
publicly for ail he has done for me.

Respectfully,

Mrs. Maria Rubinek
Los Angelos, Ca,
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Iranians wait In line outside Qasr pris

side by revolutionary government.
In Teheran hoping for word of relatives held in-

(AP radiophoto)

UN trade and development conference opens in Manila

Plea for greater world cooperation
MANILA (Reuter). — The world's

biggest economic parley opened
here yesterday with pleas for urgent
compromise rather than confronta-

tion between rich and poor to spread
wealth more evenly round the globe.

Delegates to the 159-member
United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD) were
warned that time was running out In

the quest for a new International

economic order to raise living stan-

dards in the developing world.
Ringing appeals to see this con-

ference make more tangible
progress than previous efforts came
from UN

.
Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim and President Ferdinand
Marcos of the Philippines.
Waldheim, who flew here specially

during a 10-nation Asian tour, said

the developed world must realize

that its own economic recovery
would be enhanced If it gave a boost
to poorer countries and provided
them with new markets.

He saw the main Issues before the
month-long conference as reducing
trade protectionism -to widen the
markets for the developing world,
getting food production well ahead of

population growth and ending ex-,

cesslve dependence on dll as fuel.

“In the final analysis, a successful
North-South dialogue is essential for
developed economies as It is for

developing ones. Without significant

Improvements In the overall struc-

ture of ' International economic
relations, It seems highly unlikely to

me that the longer term growth
potential of the developed countries
can be restored," he said.

President Marcos, whose wife,
Imelda, is leading the Philippine
delegation, set the tone for the con-
ference with a call for “a reasonable
accommodation (rather) than an un-
reasonable confrontation."
Warning that time was running out

for the poor nations, the president,

who presented the Third World case

at the last UNCTAD conference In

Nairobi in 1976, appealed to
delegates to act with greatness,
courage and dignity.

The task of presiding over the con-

ference went to 80-year-old Philip-

pine Foreign Minister Carlos
Romulo, the only surviving
signatory, of the UN Charter.
After being elected unopposed at

yesterday's opening session.
General Romulo, a diminutive ex-

journalist. veteran diplomat and
1948 president of the UN General
Assembly, delivered a stern lecture

oh the need for short speeches, say-
ing' the poor and hungry of the world
could no longer be kkpt waiting for

results.

“If necessary I will put you on a
diet of bread and water and if

necessary deprive you of all human
rights, if It helps you to make
progress towards reaching a new In-

ternational economic order," he
warned.

Thorpe murder trial opens in

London’s Old Bailey today
LONDON (UPI). — Jeremy Thorpe
completed the transition from the
House of Commons to the Old Bailey
yesterday, facing life in prison In-

stead of a life In politics.

The one-time leader of Britain’s
third-ranking Liberal Party, un-
ceremoniously dumped from Parlia-

ment in last Thursday's election,

goes on trial today on charges of con-
spiracy and incitement to commit
murder.
The trial in the No. 1 court of the

famous Old Bailey Central Criminal
Courts — the scene of more notable
trials than any other courtroom In
the country — Is unprecedented in

‘ BrffliH'fiSfory. NoTSHtisH polffici&n
~

has faced such serious charges, and
the possible penalty Is life In prison.

Thorpe, 50, sought and got a post-

ponement of hls trial on charges of
conspiring and inciting a man to
murder Norman Scott, a one-time
male model who alleged a homosex-
ual affair between Thorpe and
himself, so that,he could fight last
week's election.

"We can't have two shows on the
road at the same time," he quipped.

But the voters of North Devon
resoundingly turfed him out of the
House of Commons seat he had held
for 20 years.
Thorpe, banker .Dartd Holmes,

businessman John le Mesurier and
amusement machine distributor
George DeaWn all face charges of
conspiring to murder ScotL Thorpe
alone faces a separate charge of in-

citing Holmes to murder Scott.

Scott claims that when Thorpe
feared Scott was going to expose
their involvement, he arranged to
have Scott killed. A self-proclaimed
"hit man" named Andrew Newton
-said he was paid £10,000 (more than
IL400,obo) by friends of Thdrpe's in

1975 to MH.Sbott, who by then was
married and had fathered a child.
Newton said he wound up shooting
only Scott's Great Dane dog on a
lonely moor.

Thorpe ackowledges he knew
Scott, but vigorously denies there
was any homosexual relationship or-
anythingmore than a compassionate
attempt on his part to aid someone
“desperately in need of help."

Kreisky to retain

finance chief

49 injured as Amtrak trains derail
SEATTLE (TJPI) . — Train wrecks in
Washington state and New York In-

jured 49 people on Sunday and 1,000
were driven from their homes in

Chlllicothe, Ohio, by poisonous
fumes from a leaking tank car. In
North Braddock, Pennsylvania, 300

were evacuated when several cars
loaded with toxic chemicals were
derailed.

The worst pile-up came early in

.the morning near Kennewick,
Washington, when the Chlcago-to-
Seattle “Empire Builder" plunged
into a hole washed out of the roadbed
by water running from a broken
irrigation dike. The train, carrying
90 passengers and a crew of 15,
derailed. An Amtrak spokesman
said 38 people were taken to

hospitals and nine were admitted for
treatment, none in serious condition.

In New York, a Boston-bound Am-
trak train aideswlped a switch
locomotive just outside Penn-
sylvania Station, injuring 11
passengers and crew members, none
seriously. Both trains were derailed
In the crash. An Amtrak spokesman
said both trains weVe moving in the
same direction on different tracks
when the collision occurred at a
switch point.

CRASH. — An Argentinian army
helicopter observing a parachute-
jumping show crashed on Sunday In

Cordoba province, killing 10 persona
and injuring six. an army
spokesman said.

VIENNA (UPI). — Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky yesterday said that
he plans no radical cabinet changes
after the biggest election victory ob-
tained by hls Socialist Party In

Austrian history.
He Indicated that the new cabinet

would include present Finance
Minister Hannes Androsch, his am-
bitious vice-chancellor, with whom
he had problems last year following
criticism over Androsch ’a business
interests.'

In their fourth consecutive election
victory, the Socialists on Sunday won
96 seats In the 183-member parlia-
ment, three more than they had
before, and well above the 92 needed
for an absolute majority.
The Conservative People's Party,

led by Josef Taus, dropped from 80 to
76, while the right-wing Freedom
Party, headed by its new leader
Alexander Goetz, went up from 10 to
11 .

Soviet MDs favour five-day school week
Washington Post News Service

SAKU. USSR. — Medical authorities
in the Soviet Union are lining up In
favour of the five-day school week.
In Tallin and Parnu, in Soviet
Estonia, doctors studied two com-
parable groups of third and fourth
graders — one group In an ex-
perimental five-day school and the
control group in a standard six-day
school.

“The group on the five-day study
schedule yielded incomparably
better results for all Indices,” accor-
ding to Dr. G. Sllla, deputy director
of the Tallin Epidemiology,
Microbiology and Hygiene Research
Institute. "The children were less

fatigued at the end of the week and
were sick less often."
Long after most Soviet factory and

office workers won the five-day work
week, their children must still put in
a six-day week at school. The six-day
week allows children here to start a
year later than their American
counterparts (at age seven) and
finish the equivalent high school in 10
years, rather than 12 .

At the Saku Middle School .in

Estonia, and at some, others Uke it,

educators, doctors, parents and

,

youngsters think it may be time for a
change. About 40 of Estonia's 500 to

600 schools have introduced a five-

day week for at least some of their
younger pupils. In the agricultural

community of Saku, near the Esto-
nian capital of Tallin, the first class
of six-year-old first-graders was
enrolled in a five-day programme
last fall.

Ultimately, principal Velio Juurlk
said, the idea is to move to
something like- the American
system, with children beginning at
age six and studying five days a
week through 12 years of elementary
and .high school.
Parents who work on Saturdays

still want the schools to look after
their children stx days a week. And
while the official press has devoted
considerable attention to the concept
of a five-day school week, the
government's position is not clear.
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Iran purgers turn on shah’s

envoys, ‘komiteh’ members
TEHERAN (UPI). — Ir*“.

recalled all ambassadors appointed

abroad by Shah Pahlari an-

nounced that a countrywide purge of

the fcotnltoh® — the committees of

mullahs and gunmen ruling Iranian

cities — had begun on orders of

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Foreign Minister Ibrahim Yazrn

said that 120 top diplomats recalled

to Teheran Included ambassadors

and consuls, several of whom were

“not competent to act as envoys of

the Islamic Republic." press reports

said yesterday.

Yazdl said "one group" of those

recalled consisted of persona whose

“corruption is clear as daylight He
did not say how many of the envoys

were charged in this connection, nor

did he give their names or specify

charges. But he said that the majori-

ty of the ambassadors had com-

mitted' “minor sins" and would be

pardoned and assigned to other

posts.

A top religious official. Ayatollah

Syed.Javad Gharavi, said in a state-

ment published yesterday that

revolutionary committees all over

the country were being purged of op-

ponents of the revolution. “Some

committees guilty of Improper acta

or violations have been dealt with

strongly," he said.

The number of the ktimueha i com-
mittees) operating all over Ira*

since the revolution is not known, but

in Teheran alone, there are 14 major
komitehs and 1.500 minor fines. Until

recently, a fcomlteA could arrest

anyone on suspicion, raid a house or

seize property and be answerable

only to a secret revolutionary court.

But such actions have been
diminished following protests by

people and intervention by the
prosecutor-general.
The revolutionary courts, whtcb

form the '‘judicial" adjunct of the

komitchfi. have executed about 170

men since February in drumhead
justice criticized by moderate
clergymen and politicians. %

The latest execution, which took

place on Sunday, was carried out

after an exceptionally long trial.

Brlg.-Gen. Fazlollah Nazemi, &
military commander accused of

“battling against God and hls

prophet (Mohammad)" and
“corruption on earth" was sentenc-

ed to death after five court sessions

and a four-day jury trial, reports

said.

U.S. and China talk trade
PEKING (UPI). — U.S. Commerce
Secretary Juanita Kreps and
Chinese trade officials began talks

here yesterday that the U.S. hopes

will lead to at least a 50 per cent In-

crease in American exports to Oiina

this year.
Despite China's announced slow-

down in Its ambitious modernization

programme ,
Foreign Trade Minister

Li Qiang said the pullback would not

cause a reduction in trade with

American firms.
During the last four months.

American firms have signed very

few contracts with the Chinese, com-
pared with the boom of November
and December. Those contracts that

have been signed have been small
deals — below gun. — U.S. sources

said.

The U.S. and China will sign an
nreement today on cooperation Inagreement today on cooperation In

science and technology, including

oceanography, fisheries, weights
and standards and meteorology,
U.S. officials declined to say It &
trade agreement with China will be
signed during Mrs. Kreps' visit.

Pope to visit

Auschwitz site

next month

Soldier calls Uncle Sam
after 28 years’ desertion

WARSAW (Reuter). — Pope John
Paul will visit the former Nazi con-
centration camps of Auschwitz and
Birkenau during his historic trip to
his native Poland June 2-10, accor-
ding to a programme releaned -

yesterday by the Polish Roman
Catholic Church.
At Auschwitz he will pray' In the

death cell of Father Maksymilian
Kolhe, the Polish Franciscan who
sacrified his life to save a fellow
prisoner.
Using Cracow, his former.gee,,4*

his'base from iuneT-iO, the pope will
visit the camps, hls birthplace, at
Wadowlce, the pilgrimage centre of
Kalwaria Zehrzydowaka, andthe hill

town of Nowy Targ.

BERLIN (UPI). — An American
AWOL soldier hiding in his fiancee’s

apartment for the last 28 years said

yesterday he reported back to the

U.S. Army because he had no sup-

port after the woman died of cancer.

Robert Petree of Flint, Michigan,

turned himself in five days ago.

Petree said he had tried to phone
the police himself,' but did not know
how to use a pay phone. In despera-

tion he asked a woman an the street

to call for him. U.S. Army officers

listened to Petree's story, then rush-

ed him to hospital to be treated for a
hernia.
Petree said he went AWOL from

the 6th Infantry on May 18, 1951,

“because I was having difficulties Is

the army and was In love with a Ger-

man girl."

Until 1961, Petree and the girl lived

with her widowed mother. Then, she

rented a two-room apartment
uriri sneaked him Into it at night. He
said he never ventured out.

When Petree's girl friend died this

winter, he tried to throw himself in

front ofa train but could not. Instead

he turned himself in to police.

Petree said he wants to remain in

Berlin and that hls fiancee's mother
has said she will give him a home.

Sithole party shuns opening

of black-majority parliament
SALISBURY (UPI). — Blacks out-

numbered whites in parliament for
the first time in Rhodesia's history

yesterday at a session boycotted by 'a

black party which came second In
last month's majority rule election.

The Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole, •

whose party boycotted the historic

session, said over the weekend he
will press on with hls campaign to
have Rhodesia's high court issue an
Injunction against further action
towards transferring power to elec-

tion winner Abel Muzorewa. He Is

demanding an investigation Into
alleged irregularities In the ballot-

ting.

The 60 blacks who did show up for
the historic session and 20 whites
elected by the white minority on
April 9 sat as an electoral college
and chose another eight white parlia-

ment members.
The eight were picked from a 16-

man list submitted by the Rhodesian
Front, the party led by outgoing
Prime Minister Ian Smith. The 20
constituency white MPa are also all

Rhodesian Front members.
With blacks holding sway, the

eight whites elected yesterday were
in the main new faces with
reputations as relative moderates on
questions of race.
Smith sat through the session

besides the man to whom he Is to

hand power next month, Abel
Muzorewa, a U.S.-educated United
Methodist bishop, whose party won
51 of the 72 black seats contested last

month. Nine seats went to a party
representing the interests of the

minority Ndebele tribe. Stthoie'a

party won 12 seats.

Libyan radio station in Malta shut down
VALLETTA (Reuter).— A Libyan
radio station In Malta has stopped
broadcasting, and reliable sources
said yesterday It had been closed on
orders from the Maltese govern-
ment.

t
The radio, the.Voice of Friendship

and Solidarity, broadcast in Maltese
and carried programmes on Libya
and international news. It had been
operating' since 1975.

The Libyan hmbasa&dor,
Mohammed Jallala. confirmed
yesterday that the radio had stopped
transmissions but gave no reason.
The Maltese government has declin-
ed to comment.
The radio has come under

criticism recently for the slant of its

news broadcasts. Egypt complained
about the radio's reporting of Its

peace agreement with Israel.

Rosalynn Carter attending WHO meet
GENEVA (UPI). — U.S. First Lady
Rosalynn Carter called yesterday
for an end to the worldwide pre-
judice and stigma surrounding men-
tal Illness.

In Geneva on a four-day visit to at-
tend the 32nd imnii^i assembly of the
World Health Organization (WHO),
she said: “Fear and superstition
about mental illness holds back our

progress, and there Is resistance to
the idea of community care for the
mentally ill."

The First Lady has been Involved
in programmes for the mentally ill

for many years, and was honorary
chairman of President Carter's
Commission on Mental Health In
1977 — the first such Investigation
for more than a decade.
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Regional diary

Arabs settle accounts with Egypt
ms OIL-RICH Arab states have
launched a campaign demanding to
know who has pocketed the billions
of dollars of aid. they ,claim to have
given Egypt in the last few years.
One report from Kuwait this week
said that these states have provided
Egypt with KDb. since the 1973 war.
But there are conflicting views of

precisely how to settle this account.
President Anwar Sadat has said that
Arab aid to Egypt has totalled little

more than 3600m. per year' since
1997; and one of Sadat's closest
aides, Sayyed Marei, announced
earlier that Arab financial
assistance amounted to fllb. tn the
past 11 years.
The money problem was raised

after Sadat and leaders of the oil-

rich states swapped insults following
the decision by the latter countries to
break off relations with Egypt for
signing the peace treaty with Israel.
This decision has left Sadat virtually
isolated and friendless in the Arab
world he once led.

'

T

The only governments which con-
tinued to maintain embassies in
Cairo are those of Sudan, the
Sultanate of Oman and Somalia.
Sadat's isolation was decreed last

month at an Arab League
ministerial conference in Baghdad
which Imposed political and
economic sanctions against Egypt.
The conference also decided to
transfer the Arab League head-
quarters from Cairo to Tunis at the
end of this month.
The impact of the Arab boycott has

been dependent on Saudi Arabia
whose ambassador arrived In Cairo
earlier in the week shortly after
Sadat had singled out the Saudi
leaders In scathing attack on the
Arab critics of his peace pact with
Israel. Some reports said that the
Saudi ambassador, who had been
recalled home, was in the Egyptian
capital to negotiate a truce. Other
reports, however, said that he was
simply packing for his Indefinite
absence from Cairo.

Egypt's Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs, Butros-Qhall, view-

ed the ' Arab world's diplomatic
break with: Cairo to be. "basically

symbolic."
".We still have direct contact with

different Arab governments through

channels other than diplomatic
ones," he said -while stressing that

the ruptures in inflation* "have a

symbolic value rather .than a real

value."
Ghali. said that. Saudi. Arabia was

stiU piWding-Egypt with economic

aid and finances.lor Egypt’s
purchase of Military equipment
from the U-S.; Britain jmd France.
He noted that there had been no

withdrawal of Arab funds from
Egyptian, banks,. Indicating' that

business was going on pretty much
as usual.
“Business

.
will be the very last

thing to he affected." the manager of

an Arab-ownedbank inCairo told the

Associated Press. "There have been
no signs of the boycott affecting

private investment yet."
Airline offices remain open, telex

and telephone links are working,

most trade seems unaffected and
Arab tourists can still be seen in

Cairo nightclubs.

One' Western diplomat said
Egypt's expulsion from Identiflably

Arab financial and .
political in-

stitutions has bad “a psychological

rather than real" impact on the lives

of the average Egyptian.
Egypt was booted' out of the

Organisation of Arab Petroleum Ex-
porting ' Countries; the Arab
MonetaryFund, a shipping company
and various

'

pan-Arab trade union

and political organisations.

Such groups, however, have little

leverage-on Egypt's economy and
only oil-rich states such as Saudi
Arabia have the power to hurt Egypt
where it counts — in the pocketbook.
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait together

have 31.3b. in time deposits placed in

Cairo banka. A 3200m. deposit that

came due May 1. was redeposited

after Kuwait announced it was not
! withdrawing money.

But one Western economist said If

all the money was withdrawn at once
a

.
monetary crisis could develop

since it would cause a shortage of
foreign currency and Egypt would
be unable to pay for needed foreign
imports.
A second lever, so far unused, is

the remittances from more than one
million Egyptians working' in Arab
countries. Last year, they sent home
more than |1.7b. in bard currency.
Private Arab investment, accor-

ding to Egypt’s investment authori-
ty, totaled 3388m. at the end of last
year about 16 per cent of all

foreign Investment in Egypt. ,

' Most of the private money la in

real eat&te and in tourism-related
projects such as betel building. One
Saudi-financed investment firm clos-
ed its doors this week but there are
no signs of a mass exodus, business
analysts said.
One major government-to-

goveminent project that seems un-
affected is the Arab Organisation for
Industrialization. The Cairo-baaed
arms-making venture is funded by
31.04b. in Saudi and Quit State oil

money.
The loss of aid will take a long time

to be felt, economists point out, since
Egypt has 33b. In development
money backed up in the pipeline.

Egypt has long prided itself as the
Intellectual and political centre of

the Arab world. What affect a long-
term boycott would have on Egyp-
tian public opinion Is difficult to say.
But for the moment man-in-the-

street reaction seems defiant.

.

' “We Egyptians have been con-
structing their countries, taught
them how to live as civilized beings,
educated them. They owe us. we
don't owe them," said B&hgat
Hasaflji Mohamed, a 38-year-old
Cairo salesman.
“With peace our lives will be

easier and the boycott will not force
us to beg them for money."

Bid to oust Egypt from Islamic meet
HARD-LINE ARAB states are plan-

ninga move to drum Egypt out of the

82-nation Islamic movement at a
meeting of Islamic foreign ministers

opening today in Fes, Morocco's
religious and cultural capital.

Libya and Iraq have given notice

they intend to make a vigorous effort

to extend the Arab boycott of Egypt
to the whole Islamic world. •

The move was likely -to face op-

position from Islamic moderates
such as Malaysia, and Indonesia,

anxious to preserve the fragile

solidarity of the Islamic world.

Sadftt apparentlytried to pre-empt
the move earlier this week with a

SMTOaiOl
summit conference of the world's

Islamic leaders to discuss "the
liberation of Arab Jerusalem and its

return to Islamic and Arab

sovereignty."
An Egyptian Foreign Ministry

communique said Deputy Premier
Hassan Touh&ml would take part in

the meeting only If Morocco, as the

host country, agreed to co-sponsor
the Egyptian proposal.
The Egyptian communique

described an. Israeli withdrawal
from East Jerusalem as "one of the
essential foundations of a true
peace" in the Middle East.

The Islamic movement, now com-
prising more than one-fourth of the
members of the United Nations, has
expanded lntp a wide-ranging

> framework for economic* financial.

manent secretariat, based in Saudi
Arabia “pending the liberation of

Jerusalem," is headed by Senegal's

Amadou Karim Gay.

Egypt's participation in the Fez
meeting was likely to run into bitter

opposition from the hard-liners who
accuse Sadat of collusion with Israel.

Morocco, which is hosting the
meeting, is one of the Arab nations
which broke relations with Egypt.
Morpccan officials were careful to
point out that the Invitations to the
Fez meeting were issued before the
Arab leaders, meeting to Baghdad,
agreed on their boycott of Egypt.
Morrocean sources said they

feared Egypt might walk out and
slam the door on the Islamic move-

. ment if the hard-liners', anti-
> Egyptian position gathered, momen-

"

i
tym. ^ -Alternatively1

, the sources, sajd,

there'wflaa dangetfQirab delegations
I ttitenStsfeftoi may decide to walk out If

a majority of the foreign ministers
favour keeping Egypt within the
movement.

Lebanon’s Kalachnikov generation
THE FRENCH-LANGUAGE daily

"L'Orlent-Le Jour" over the.
weekend published the results of a
survey it said showed that about one-

third of all Lebanese youth between
the ages of 16 and 22 have carried

arma and fought since the start of

the 1978-76 civil war.
"The Kalashnikov generation was

born as the natural offspring of a
diabolic pair: fanaticism mated to

violence," the newspaper com-
mented.

Zt based its conclusions on*
responses by BOO Lebanese, aged 16
to 22, to a aeries of 84 questions.

"L'Orlent-Le Jour" aaid that the

sample reflected “all of the youth ,

from (Christian) East as well as
(Mainly Moslem) West, belonging to

all social groups," but did not in-

dicate how large the 16-22 age group
waa or what percentage of
Lebanon'! estimated two million
people it represented.
Besides finding that 32 per cent of

the sample group had carried arms,

the newspaper survey also showed
that the youth of Lebanon were'
heavily, politicized:

• 73 per cent saidthey were serious-

ly interested in politics,

• 91 per cent read at least one
newspaper every day,
• 56 per cent sympathize with a
political party,

34 per cent have belonged to a
political party.
“L’Orient-Le Jour" quoted a

young member of the Phalangiat
party, named Marcel, as saying:
"At first, all I wanted to do was -

fight, just fight. It had nothing to do
with theory. We had the occasion, for

once, to take our destiny into our own
hands. With time, I understood
better why in the long run. I waa
fighting."

It quoted the young Christian mfli-

tant as saying that Phalangiat
military commander Bashir
Jemayel "made me, and hundreds of

others like me, realize that this war,
in the end, was not just for our sur-

vival, even as a (Christian) com-
munity. but to ensure our future as a
specific (Lebanese) social group."
A 16-year-old named Imad, iden-

tified as a Shiite Moslem, aaid he
belonged to the Organization for

Communist Action In Lebanon
because “it is the organization of the

Shiites in revolt."

The daily aaid: “Today, Imad
handles dialectic with the same
agility as his Kalashnikov (a Soviet-

made AK-47 assault rifle)."

He told the newspaper that
Lebanese communist leader Mohsen
Ibrahim "is the first Ayatollah for

Lebanon."
"L'Orient-Le Jour" observed that

"for the West, and for the East, the

entry into the parties was made in a
totally disorderly way, and was es-

sentially spontaneous. The politics

was figured out later. One belonged
to fight, to defend one's country, to

assure survival, to chase away
foreigners, to protect one's family,

to safeguard one's honour."

Moscow steps into Beirut conflict
By PATRICK SEALE

EXCLUDED BY American
diplomacy from -Middle East peace-

making, the Soviet Union Is con-

sidering reasserting Its regional in-

fluence — by way of Lebanon.
Well-informed Arab sources

report that in recent Soviet-Byrian

consultations, Moscow has offered

both arms and experts to help stiffen

the Palestinians and their allies in

Lebanon In the event of a Syrian

withdrawal. Hitherto, the Russians

have cautiously resisted being suck-

ed into the Lebanese imbroglio, so

their present willingness to con-

template direct involvement
suggests a major change In policy.

Lebanon, already a battlefield for •

its warring Communities and the*

conflicting Interests of Syria and
Israel, thus looks like becoming an
arena of super-power confrontation.

In any event, in the wake of the

Egyptian-Iarael peace treaty, it is

the angry focus of the region, where

all the interested parties are engag-

ed in a battle of wills. Most of them

have much to lose. The Soviet Union,

not yet a player, has something to

gain.

Arab sources say that the Soviet

argument in favour of Intervention Is

that the U.S., by Its recent com-

mitments to both Israel and Egypt,

has Infringed the tacit agreement

between the super-powers to refrain

from involvement in military pacts

In the area in the interests of detente.

The unprecedented American
military guarantees to Israel (under

the Memorandum of Agreement of

March 28) and the parallel under-

taking to equip Egypt for an activist

role in Africa are seen by Moscow as

a direct physical challenge, to ita

local friends such as Syria and to its

clients'
—

" Angola. Libya, Ethiopia

and South Yemen.
Immediate Soviet tears appear to

focus on.the EgypUan-Libyan fron-

tier. The suspicion is that President
Anwar Sadat is looking for a pretext
to dispose of that thorn In his flank.
Colonel Muammer Gaddafi, now
that the Libyan leader has been
weakened by Us failures in Uganda
and Chad and while his protector,
Algeria, is preoccupied with internal
problems.

With the Egyptian Third Army
now in the .Western Desert,
observers do not rule out an Egyp-
tian strike at Cyrenalca — a repeat
performance of the brief Egypt!an-
Libyan war of July 1977.

Similarly, the Soviets fear that
continued Israeli retaliations
against Palestinian strong-points In
Lebanon may put the Syrian troops
there at risk, by threatening to draw
them into a conflict on unfavourable
terms with grave potential conse-
quences for the regime in
Damascus. It is precisely because of
such dangers that President Hafez
Assad Is known to have drawn
upcontingency plans for withdrawing

his army.

In this cautious policy, Assad has
full Soviet support. The Russians

have made It plain to him that they
can be of no help in any aggressive

role Syria may wish to play.
However, Moscow has been unstin-

ting in its contributions to Syria's

defence, reportedly supplying both

SAM-9 missiles and MIG-27 jets.

Syria’s unhappy dilemma is that it

can afford neither to wage war nor
(in view if its diatribes against Sadat
and an Inflamed public opinion) to

-talk peace. Egypt’s peace with

Israel has sharply trimmed freedom
of manoeuvre, obliging it to endure a

perilous status quo without an ade-

quate strategy.

Among the perils Syria faces are,

at home, a murder campaign con-

ducted by Islamic terrorists against

Ba’ath party leaders and prominent

members of the ruling Alawi com-

munity; the uneasy relationship with
its new and powerful partner, Iraq,

characterised by a strong mutual
mistrust; the ever-present possibili-

ty of being stampeded into a suicidal

military clash with Israel by Palesti-

nian terrorists.

In ita opposition to the peace trea-

ty, Assad's regime appears to have
set as its first priority the overthrow
of Sadat. But many Arabs in
positions of responsibility privately

shudder at the probable conse-
quences for the area if the treaty, for

all its Inadequacies, were to fail.

- It would undoubtedly result in a
further upsurge of radicalism, of

Islamic fundamentalism, and of

Palestinian terrorism, putting
several Arab regimes at risk and set-

ting back for long years the chance
of sane discourse and a peaceful

settlement.
'

In full awareness of these
dangerous possibilities, the U.S. Is

now devoting considerable effort to

stabilising the Lebanese situation. In

particular, It was pressing to allow
Lebanese government troops into

the south, while at the same time, ac-

cording to Arab sources, en-
couraging Assad to defer the pro-

jected withdrawal of his troops. It

must be Washington's view that

Syrian peace-keeping, however im-
perfect. is preferable to a Russian In-

tervention.

President Carter’s appointment of

Robert Strauss as his representative
in the coming negotiations with
Egypt and Israel on the issue of

autonomy la a fresh demonstration
of the President's will to make
progress. But the peace process
remains a very fragile growth. Nur-
sing it along, Washington has no
wish to see it endangered by the es-

calation of the Lebanese crisis into a
super-power confrontation.

(Observer-Foreign Nevcn Service)

Saudi justice: does the punishment fit the crime?
By ROD NEWMAN

Special to The Jerusalem Post
ON THESEVENTH of Rabl al-Awztl
1397 (February 25. 1977 to non-
Moalems), Abdul-Aziz ibn Abdul-
Rahman and Abdullah ibn Nazer
were publicly beheaded by award in
Riyadh, desert capital of Saudi
Arabia, for kidnapping and sexually
assaulting a young boy.

'

Five months later a ' Saudi
princess, grand-daughter of King
Khaled’s eldest' brother,' was ex-
ecuted by firing squad in Jeddah as
an adulteress. Her lover, a com-
moner, lost his bead.
Almost exactly two years before,

the deranged assassin- of the. late
King Falsai, his nephew Prince
Faisal ibn Mosa'ad, had been
bebeaded In Riyadh — with a golden
sword.
These executions, and the

methods, underscore the
ruthlessness of criminal justice in
the oil-rfch kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
which In the meantime is trying to

wrest Itself into the industrialised
society of the twentieth century.
But Saudi Arabia Is also the Holy

Land of Islam where punishment for
crimes, as interpreted from the
Koran, is designed to preserve and
protect a social order which — ac-
cording to Its apologists — has
withstood the influences of more
than 13 centuries.
The rationale Is that there Is per-

manence and therefore social
stability in religiously Inspired
retribution. "In punishment there Is

life for you, O people of understan-
ding," says the Koran. For crimes
which violate other people'8 rights,

the penalties are severe.
Beheading In a place of public ex-

ecution is reserved for the worst
crimes of premeditated murder and
rape, although what Is described as
"brigandage" may also result In
capital punishment Including,
theoretically, crucifixion.
Less severe but. ironically, less

frequent in Saudi Arabia today is

amputation of the right hand (also
by sword) for theft. The relative in-

frequency of this penalty perhaps
can be accounted for in that it is in-

tended for the habitual thief, and
there must be witnesses to each of
Ms offences.
Aside from imprisonment, the

most visible criminal punishment in

contemporary Saudi Arabia Is flogg-

ing in public. Carried out by police
wielding thick canes, flogging one or
more times may accompany prison
sentences for “moral" crimes such
aa drinking alcohol and slander.

.

Beheadings are not so uncommon
as to be considered rare In Saudi
Arabia today. Carried out by royal
decree after midday prayers on Fri-

day, they always attract large
crowds. In Jeddah the signal that ,

there is to be an execution Is the
clearing of cafe tables from an open
space In the centre of the downtown
hotel district. Foreigners — those
unfortunate enough to be in the
vicinity at the time — are en-
couraged to watch the performance
of Saudi Justice. When the head falls,

the crowd indicates Ita approval of
the executioner by clapping.

It can be seen that an additional
and not Insignificant deterrent in-

herent In these punishments is that
they are carried out in public. To the
proud Saudi, the shame of public ex-

posure would be punishment quite as
painful as the physical.
A result Is that the Saudis are an

unusually law-abiding people.
Robberies do occur, and the In-

cidence of theft is believed to have
increased in recent years (the Saudi
police are loathe to release precise
statistics), but such crime is
nowhere nearthe problem It is In, for
instance, Israel.

'

The private citizen wasn’t always
so secure in the turbulent Arabian
Peninaula. In the seventh century
the prophet Mohammed formulated
a social code buttressed by a system
of religious law, the SAari'o, which
presupposes both civil and religious
obligations. For a time it stopped the

bloodshed for which the region had
always been known.
The bad old ways soon returned,

: however, and were never effectively
stamped out until the emergence, in
the early part of this century, of the
first Saudi monarch. King Abdul-
Aziz — a Moslem fundamentalist
who often demonstrated that he was
prepared to back up hla religious
convictions with savage retribution.
More than one nomadic tribe
tempted to disobey his ban on blood
feuds and caravan-raiding found
itself attacked and the guilty
tribesmen summarily executed.
As events of recent years have

shown, King Abdui-Azlz's own
descendants have not escaped suf-
fering the same punishment as any
other Moslem. In the case of the
Saudi princess executed in 1977,
however, it is believed that the
sentence was insisted on by the girl's
grandfather, the oldest surviving son
of Abdul-Aziz. King Khaled. though
he disagreed, could not prevent his
older brother's enforcement of the
Shari 'a.

But in an earlier case, another aon
of King Abdul-Aziz, Prince Mlshari,
in his youth shot and killed a British
expatriate In Jeddah in a drunken
rage. The religious leaders
deliberated and found that Mlshari
was guilty o&ly of "accidental"
murder. The real culprit, they ad-

judged, was the liquor he had con-
sumed. Having thus kept his head,
Prince Mlshari is now a successful,

middle-aged businessman.
Hypocrisy la nowadays not so bla-

tant in Saudi Arabia. While the
mutawarin, elderly religious men
wielding canes, patrol the streets to

ensure that shopkeepers close
promptly for prayers and that

women are dressed modestly, the
homes of many of the princes and
wealthy merchants are well-stocked
with liquor and other delights. And
the poverty-stricken baaketboy who
lost his hand for stealing might
ponder the “justice" of justice if he
suspected the scale of kickbacks
paid by some foreign firms to
government functionaries and other
go-betweens for “services
rendered."

‘

Nevertheless, the average Saudi-
in-the-suq appears to be generally in
favour of the severe penalties, es-
pecially for crimes like murder and
rape. Protection of womenfolk, liv-

ing symbols of Saudi family honour,
is causing increased concern as
more and more sisters and
daughters leave the seclusion of the
family compound to become
teachers, doctors and nurses, and
admlnistrators

.

What does shock Saudis is the
prevalence of crime in the West Vir-
tually every Saudi who travels
abroad, to London or Paris or New
York, seems to have a tale of hotel
room robberies, financial swindles— and even of mugging, an incident
inconceivable on the streets of
Riyadh or Jeddah. Inevitably,
reports of official corruption in
Israel are played up in the Saudi
press.

It is doubtful that Western ex-
patrlates in Saudi Arabia (there are
more than 70,000 in the kingdom at
present) would suffer the more ex-
treme penalties, but several years
ago a young Briton received a 15-

year Jail sentence for drug smuggl-
ing.

With a degree of inconsistency,
some Saudis tend to justify the
harshness of penalties in their own
country by citing such cases as the
execution by firing squad of con-
victed murderer Gary Gllmour In
the U.S. two years ago.
One Western-educated Saudi

stressed that the authorities’ policy
was becoming more humanitarian
because, for instance, a convicted
thief about to lose his hand was these
days first given a local anaesthetic.
And in the case of a man about to

be beheaded?
"Well, he doesn’t really need an

anaesthetic, does he?" the Saudi
smiled.
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Final track and field events in Hapoel Games

Scandinavians soar in pole vault
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — African athletes at the
Hapoel Games had mixed fortunes In
Ramat Gan yesterday, but there was
Scandinavian Jubilation reaching all

the way to Finland.
One of the highlights for the crowd

of 8,000 was the pole vault event, in
which two 22-year-old Swedes both
soared to personal highs, though
they had to suffice with second and
third places to Finland's Klmmo
Pallonen. Pallonen cleared 6 metres,
30 ceniirr.utres. Mlro Zalar went over
at 3.20m., beating his previous best
of 5.15m.. and Attila Puskas cleared
5.20m.

Cliff Wiley, 23, a Baltimore student
of political science, avenged an
earlier defeat by the Ivory Coast’s
Amadou Meltl in the 200m. yester-
day. Wiley caught Melte on the line

in the 100-metre sprint, timing 10.69
seconds on the slow cinder track.
Meite timed 10.72 seconds, with
Israel's Avi Bon-Yitzhak third in

1-.D4 seconds.

HAPOEL GAMES
ISRAEL • I &S.79

Another American to score a
narrow win was Mark Enyeart, 25, of

Utah, who resisted a determined
challenge from Kenya’s Sammy
Abwocha in the 800-metre race. The
American timed 1:50.8 minutes, with
the Kenyan clocking 1:00.9 minutes.
Herbert Stark of Germany was third

In 1:52.4 minutes.
Israel women won two gold

medals. A heavier Esther Roth won

the 100-metre hurdles, showing a
pair of.heels to Rumania's Mihaela

Dumltrescu and Shirley Strong of

Britain. The Olympic finalist timed
18.52 seconds, the Rumanian dock-
ing 13.65 seconds and Shirley Strong
coming in 13.85 seconds.

Anat Melrl of Tel Aviv ASA won
the 1,000-metre from Zehava
Shmueli of Ayalot and Rachel Halle

of Badera Hapoel. Anat timed 4:29.4

minutes, with Shmueli timing 4:30.3

minutes.
In the women's 200-metre sprint,

two British women, Beverly God-
dard and Joalyn Hoyte-Smith, ran
away from the field. Beeraheba’s
Rlvka Koogroan took third place
from Germany's Glsela Graeasler.
Goddard timed 23.77 seconds with
Hoyte-Smlth In at 24.14 seconds.

Two Kenyans had the fi,000-metre
to themselves, after out-
manoeuvring Britain's Mike
McLeod. Kernel Chemaimak, 27 (the

younger brother of Kip Kelno) , won
the race from Alfred Onchuru, 25.

another Kenyan.

Begin invited

to closing of

Hapoel games
Post Sports' Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin has been invited to

be gueat-of-honour at tonight's dos-
ing ceremony of the 11th Inter-

national Hapoel Games at
Jerusalem's Blnyasel Ha’ooma. The
event, which starts at 8.30 p.m., in-

cludes a full artistic programme,
with the participation of top groups
of dancers and gymnasts from Israel
and abroad.
On the sports front, the centre of

interest today will be the filial stage
of the six-day bicycle race from Kib-
butz Dan to Beersheba.
The only remaining sporting

events being held today are inter-

national men's basketball, between
Israel’s National "B" team and
Austria at Kibbutz Mlshmar
Ha'emek, starting at 8 pan.; and
men's table tennis between MaocaM
Israel and Borussia Dusseldorf at

Tel Aviv's Yeruflhalmi school at 5.30

Borg upset in final

of world tennis cup

DALLAS, Texas (AP). — John
McEnroe subdued favoured .Bjorn

Borg, 7-5, 4-6, 6-2, 7-6 yesterday to

capture the 1100,000 first-place prize

in the World Championship of Tennis

finals.

McEnroe clinched the match with

an ace In the fourth set tie-breaker

and celebrated by bounding around
the court with his fists clenched In

victory. McEnroe, whose previous

biggest victory was the Grand Frlx
Masters, took the fourth set tie-

breaker 7-6 against Borg, who
struggled all day with his serve.

U.S. wins tennis cup
Post Sports Reporter

The U.S. completed a 8-0

whitewash of Australia in Madrid on
Sunday evening in the final of the

17th annual Federation Cup. It was
the Americans' fourth straight vic-

tory in the annual 32-nation world

team tennis championship for
women. Israel was defeated 0-8 by
Sweden in the first round of the com-
petition and then lost 1-2 to Mexico In

the consolation event.
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: S.10 English 5. 8.80
Math 'Geometry 6. 9.00 English 8. 9.20
Math Geometry 5. 9.40 Hebrew
Icrsan. 13.10 English B. 10.30 English
G. 10.50 Advice and Guidance 7. 11.10

English 7. 12.00 English 10. 12.20
Geography 6. 12.40 Nature.Thyatcs 7-

S. 13.03 Math. 13.40 Society and
Culture. 15.30 English 3. 10.00 Pan-
tomime 16.10 The Tidy Men. 36.30
Everyman's University

First Programme
7.CT Morning Melodies
5.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Telemann: Overture: Vivaldi:
Concerto far 2 Oboes; Paganini:

'..Sonata for Viola fc Orch.; Haydn:
Piar.c Concerto in F: Monteverdi:
Magnificat for 7 voices and 3 in-

struments: Bach: Brandenburg
Concerto No.6 iZukerman)
10.05 Radio Story
I0.:a Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All
11.35 Prom the Treasure of Com-
munities in Israel
12.05 i Stereo): Benny Sluchln, trom-
bone: Leo Marcus, piano; Salnt-
Saoru: Cavatina; Ruppertz: Piece
for Trombone; Martin: Ballade; Von
Tab ash: Sonata; Shwartz: Piece
13.CC Tunes from Musicals, Operettas
arA Films
14.10 Children’s programmes
15 r.s Note:, cu a new book
tS.03 iStcreoi : Bach: Goldberg
Variations i Frank Pelleg)

j
Brahms:

Four Gypsy Songs (Kathleen

Forricr): Haydn: Symphony No.28
i Dorati); Mendelssohn: First
Wnlpurgls Night (Mazur)
25.30 i Stereo); The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Mend! Rodan
conducting; with Rami Bar-Nlv,
piano — Beethoven: Symphony No.2;
Saint-Sncns; Piano Concerto No.4;
Tchaikovsky: Suite from the Nut-
cracker
23 00 Kndio Drama
oc.io i Stereo,: Music from the
Keralnsitucr and Baroque Periods

CINEMAS
Jf'riis.itiT.i, 4, 0.1.1, 9 .

%rrnn: Little Mo. 4, 7. 9: Eden:
VnV t!-:-.\ 4. 7. ": Edison: La Zlzanle.
4 . C. 45. 0 S5: Hiiblmh: Revenge of the
PlrL Pnr/.hcr; Kflr: Don't Ask Me If I

. 4. t. f«: hlltcbeli: Heaven can
Orgil: Dana Flor and Her Two

M'./nan-Jr: Orion: Midnight Express
4. t Y\ Oran: Ashanti; Ren: Sweet
a-d Sour. 4. 7. 9; Semndar: Saturday
N.gh: Fever, 7. p.i5: Cinema One:
A Nistr.ed Desire 7. 9.15.

Tel Avh. 4.30, 7.13, 9.30

A:!rn(»j: Foul Play; Be-Yehuda:
Slew Dancing In the Big City. 7.1D,
) j': du-n: La Zlzanle; Cinema One:
Gunr rf Death: Cinema Two: Com-

Hrme: Deket: Midnight Express.
7. 9 33: Drive- la Cinema: I Never
Premised You a Rose Garden, 0.30;

Freaky Friday. 7.15: Esther: A
Different Stcrv; Gat: Don't Ask Me If

1 Lcvr; Gordon: La CleSur La Porte:
lied: Lave and Bullets; Umor: Inter-

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The White Horse
18.10 “Faster, Higher, Stronger " —
sports magazine
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.82 Special regards
19.00 Family magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with That's My
Secret: TV gome
20.30 Kolbotek
21.00 Mabat newsreef
21.30 An Evening of Shlonaky —
programme about the Hebrew poet.

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning— news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat

' 13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with song
18.08 Sephardi songs
15-10 Portuguese evening — recor-

ding of a performance which took
place during Portuguese Week
17.10 Court Housed
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
'18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events is

the news
19.47 Bible Reading— Zacbariah: 8,

8

20.08 Israeli songs
20.30 Broadcast from Binyenel
Ha'ooma of the closing ceremony of

the Hapoel meet
21.05 Cantorial music
22.05 Am Yisrael Hai — bi-weekly

magazine on Jewish communities in

Israel and abroad
23.08 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEW8 SHOWS
1289 kilo Hertz:
9-6 and 8-8.80 a.m. — Dally breakfast
show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
6-8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above.
791 klloHertz:

9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
•news, roundup of news.

national Velvet, 4.30, 7, 9.30; Maxim:
Sweet and Sour; Mografal: Convoy,
4.30, 7.80, 9.30; Ophir: Goodbye Em-
manuel; Orly: Little Mo 4.30, 7, 9.30:

Paris: Black and White in Color, 10 .

12, 2. 4, 7.18, 0.30: Peer: Fedora;
Ramat Aviv: Golden Rendezvous.
7.30, 9.30. Tucs. also 4.30; Shahaff:
The Boys from Brazil, 4.30, 7, 9JO;
Studio: California Suite; Tehelet:
Dumbo, 4.30. 8.30, 9.30: Tel Aviv:
Superman the Movie; Tel Aviv
Museum: The Lacemaker; Zafon:
Heaven Can Walt

Haifa 4, 8.45, 9.

Amphitheatre: Ashanti; Armen:
Grand Theft Auto; Atzmon: Midnight
Express; Chen: Don’t Ask Me U I

Love; Galor: Silver Streak, 10. 2. 7.

Destry Rides Again. 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Flaming Desires, 6 non-stop perfs.;

Moriah: Death on the Nile, 8.80. 9;

Orab: DcrsuUzala, 4, 6.30. 9; Ordan:
Coming Home. 6.45. 9. Chltty Chitty

Bang Bang ll. 4; Orion: The Sexy In-

citers. 6 non-stop perfs.: Orly: Foul
Play; Peer: Heaven Can Walt;

q Michael Lorimei
'
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All performances al 8.30 p.m.
JERUSALEM. Jerusalem Theatre, Wed., May 9

BEERSHEBA. Gonservatorium. Thur.. May 10

TEL AVIV, Z.O.A. House. Sat., May 12

KEHOYOT. Wtx Auditorium, Mon., May 14

HAIFA. Auditorium, Wed.. May 18

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Avraham Shlonaky
22.20 Lou Grant. Starring Edward
Asner: Murder
23.10 Behind the Headlines
23.48 Almost Midnight— News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 Laff a bit. 17.88 Mumfle. 18.30

French Hour. 18.48 I Dream of JBon-
nie. 19.00 News in Frencb. 19.10 (JTV
3) Return to Peyton Place. 19.30 News
In Hebrew. 20.00 News In Arabic 20.30

All in the Family. 31.10 Onedln Line.
22.00 News in English. 22.18*
Backstairs at the White House.

* (JTV B. Shows with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 3.)

Army
7.07 “707“ — Alex Ansfcl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.08 EDF morning newsreel
9.08 Morning Party — three hours of

music, gags, jokes, guest stars, news
flashes and the '“Red Line" —
Listeners call 08-080122 theftnomeftj,
something newsworthy happens-
12.48 18 Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.08Today's Favourite—songs with
a special theme
14.03 Have a Goad Time — billboard
of entertainmentprogrammesand in-

terviews
10.05 Press Conference
17.08 IDF Evening newsreel
17.48 Sports newsreel
18.08 Cross-examination — Nathan
Dunevitch's bi-weekly Interview
programme
19.05 All Together — for those young
in age or in spirit — music, games,
fashion, prizes
21.00 Mabat newsreel

,

32.05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Musical Party (repeat)
23.40 IDF Midnight Newsreel
03.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Cila Almagor

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on the hour.

First Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a.m. to midnight, 7 p.m.
broadcast la In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 8.03 a.m., then every
hour on the hour until 1 a.m- Third
Programme: Hourly, from 6 o.m. to
midnight.

Ron: Sweet and Sour; Sfaavlt:
Interiors. 6.45, 9.

Ramat Gan, 4, 7.18, 9.80.

Armon; Don't Ask Me If I Love;
Radar: Tr.e Thirty Nine Steps; LDy:
The Gocdiye Girl. 7.18. 9.30; Oasis:
Bona Flcr and her Two Husbands.
Matinee al 4. Dumbo; Ordea: Sweet
and Sour, 4.30. 7.18, 9.30; Ramat Gan:
Mean Dog Blues, 7.18. 9.30; Rama:
Game of Death, 4.30, 7.18, 9.30.

Herallya
David: Deatl: on the Nile, 6.15, 9.30;

Tlferet: Mean Dog Bluea, 7.18. 9.15.

Holon
Mlgdal: Girl Friends

Petah TUva
Shalom: To Mitchell. 7.18, 9.30.

Sunday. Thursday also at 4.

Netanya
Esther: The Buys from Brazil, 4.30. 7.

9.13.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem : Ruhaxna. 31 David Yeliln.
222788; New Popular. Inside Damascus
Gate. 2S2034.

Tel Aviv: Merkaz Hatzafon, 200 Ben
Yehuda, 242523; Shalom. 7 Ahad Haam,
58378. Holon: Naot Rahel. 88 Eilat, 881781.
Rat Yam: Gane Bat Yarn. 3 NanevUm,
883671. Ramat Gan: Talplot, SO Abba
Hlllel. 723534. Ramatayim: Haahartm,
Derech Hastaaron, 21081. Netanya:
Merkaz. 36 Henl, 22789. Rlahon: Klara, 4
Monya Shochet. 999849. Hadera: Negbl. T4
Herbert Samuel, 22150.

Haifa: Allah, 44 Allah, Bat Gallm, 822062.

Beersheba: Aviv, Shlkun G., 38888.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadasaah (pediatrics,
E.N.T.). Bikur Hollm (Internal,
obstetrics). Share Zedek (surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal, sur-

gery).

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).

“Eran" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem w)99lli Ta) Aviv 253311, Haifa
838888, Beersheba 32m.
Mlsgav Ladaek: Open line 4-8 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility, family planning

problems. Tel. 02-833338.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Peace Pic-
tures Drawn by Egyptian QiOdrea. Arts In

Palestine In the Uth Century. Exhibition
In honour of the 30th anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity In the 19th century In
Palestine. This exhibition was made possi-

ble through a grant from .the Dan Hotels
Corporation.
the Kadlshman Connection — -works by
more than 100 artists on proofs of a
Kadlehmon print; with the generous
assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel
Classified Directory. Neolithic figurines
from Sha'ar Hagolan. Childhood Drawings
and Paintings by Israeli Artists (side by
side with their mature works). Street Art.

Jerry Klelman's slides and colour blowups
of paintings created by known and
anonymous artists on walls, fenaes and
roads of New York. Slides by BUI Aron,
showing parallel works In Los Angeles.
Design Department Collection. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis
Oppenhelm. Project to be executed In

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenhelm, one of.

the most important contemporary

Woodcut. Exhibition at rare' European
woodcuts of the 16th-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a PonefL Creative

wok with a pencil. From the Sassoon
collection. New pavilions open to the
public : Maremont Pavilion of Ethnic Art.

Joseph and Rebecca Meyerhoff building
housing the Eliyahu DobJdn Pavilion for

Ancient Glass; Walter and Charlotte
Floerahelmer Pavilion for Impressionist
and Post-Impressionist Art; Norman P.

Schenkor Archaeological Garden.
Visiting Hours— Israel Museum : Bun.,

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 &.m.-5 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 pan.; Fri. 10 ajn.-2p.rn.. Bat. 10a.xn.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rom Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a-m.-O

p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO pan. ; Fri. and Bat. 10
a~m.-2 pjn. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 pan.; Fri., Sat 10 aon.-2

p.m. Ticket* for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased in advance at the Museum .

Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and Kaztel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00

a-m., Tubs. 4.30 pan. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS

Hartaiumh Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah .

Tours in English at 9, 10. 12 ajn. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at S a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 415333.

The Hadesewh Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8JO
a.m. to 12.80 pan. No charge. Buses B and
28. Tel. 818111.
3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 36 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TaL 419858. .

Hebrew italvenlty, tours In English at 9
and ll a.m. from Administration Building,
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 1L80 son. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:
Tel. 882818 .

Exuunah — National Religious Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
Ben Maimon. TeL 02-492468, 630620, 811888.
American Mlxracbt Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. TeL 282738.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem BIbUca! Zoo, Bchneller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814822, 7.80 aon. — 7 p.m.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres ore'
open from 8 pan. to 7 aan. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rales. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan;
Bnel Brak, Glvatayim, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

Aohdod 22222
Aahkelon 23533

Bat Tam 885588

Beersheba 78833

Eilat 2333
Hadera 22383
Holon 803233
Naharlya 923335.

Nazareth 84838
Netanya 28333.

Petah Tikva 922333
Rebovot 054-51883

Rlahon LaZion 942333

Safed 80333
.Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

8. Sunset 28.28; Sunrise tomorrow 04.48

Dial 100 In most parts of the oountry. In'
dlfacrio* dial 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444.

SHOWS
A Slone In David's Tower. Sound and Light

show in English, every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8.40 p.m. at

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at

10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and Thurs-

day at 1040 pan. in French. Tickets at the

entrance. Please come warmly dressed.'

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Khutsot Hayotser

(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and craft*.

All media. See artists atwork. Open daily.

Tel Aviv

MUSEUMS
,

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Bhaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Workshop exhibi-

tion of Houses and Buildings In Tel Aviv:
Art of the Sixties: Europe nnd America;
New Acquisitions — selection of 20th cen-
tury paintings, sculptures, drawings;
Israel Photography — Acquisitions
2878/79; Israeli Art Collection — New
selection; Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings of
an Architect.

.
VisitingHours: Sun., Mon., Tue., Thur.,‘10
a_m.-l0p.m- Frl.^10 a.m.-2 pan.. Sat. 7-21

mp.sxcNev Museum Bonding open Sat., 10
aon.-l p.m., entrance free.

Beth HatafotMth. The Jewish diaspora,
past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-
ques, films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals. etc. In the exhibition gallery:
“Image Before My Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish life In
Poland (1884-2989). Visiting hours: Sun.,
Mon., Thur. 10 aan.-6pan. Tims., Wed. 9-10

pan. Fri., Sat dosed. Beth Hatefutsoti) is

located at Rehov Klausner, Ramat AviV
(entrance through gate 2 of Tel Aviv
University campus).
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emtmah — National Religious Women's
Organisation: "Kaitel," 168 Rehov Iba
G&blroL Tel. 440818, 788942. 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wlio Oflice, 118
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227080, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 283232, 762292-2; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 533141; ORT Netanya,
TeL 83744.

American MUrachl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 948208.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah- Tourism Office, Room 504,

Sheraton Hotel, TeL 08-289784.

Haifa

MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient end
Modern Art, 20 Rehov Shabtal Levi, TeL
52S268-6. National Maritime, TeL 680822.
Illegal Immigration, TeL 038249. Music,
Tel. 644485. Japanese Art, TeL 88854. Mane
Katz, TeL 83482. Dagon Grain Collection,
Tel. 084222.. Artists' Home, Tel. 822855.
MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Oflice, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-484876, 81218.
What's On In Haifa, dial 849849.

Rehovot
The ffriimiua Institute open to public
from' 8.00 a.m. to 3JO pan. Visitors invited
to see film on. Institute’s research ac-
tivities. shown- regularly at 1LO0 a.m. *ed
8.00 pan. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Touts of the Vtbmum House every half
hour from 9.00 aon. to SJH pan. and imHi
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Weixmann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.
054-83280, 054-88328.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 8 pan. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Thursday

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at oil recognized advertising agencies. .

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL128.80 feu- eight words: ELIO. 70 for each ad-*

dltional word, Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL170.40 for eight

words: IL21.30 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

1 1.

nine 1QQ yards backward*? Verification of Wilson's record, for

If you don't have the answer at toe
instance, came from the New

tip of your tongue, there la oniyone ztaluA track federation, whose of.

plaice to flnd it— "The OuIn,M Book Smed u* na.
of Records." . ... „ Sexual records are not allowed.

time of ^

SSeecMida for toe 100-yard -However, we receive cUtoni toat

fXSSEd JSi mt Hasting, New belong In

Zealand, on April 10, 197?. He replac- Guinea! Book
®J***J£

d* *

ed tap dancer Bia Robinson (who Greenberg admits with a grin,

often played In films with Shirley Records are broken so often that

Temple) who set toe old mark of 13.6 Greenberg admits it is hard to keep
seconds over 40 years ago. up with all the changes. He olaisn

Who cares? WeU, Stan Greenberg almost one-third of aU the en-

for one. Greenberg, editor of toe ^ sports section change
sports section of “The Guineas Book evWy year and expects the trend to.

of Records,” was here recently for continue because of Improved train-'

the International Book Fair in ^ jor athletes, better equipment,
Jerusalem, and more people participating in

And a lot of other people must be gport4
interested, too. 'Tie Guineas Book

ofReeorda" is now in its 28th edition Greenberg sees one reord as be-

and is currently printed in. over IB ing insurmountable : No one has

ifl.nrua.ffee even come close to Bob Seamen'*

Thirty-five million copies of the Jump of 29 feat 2.8 incheaat the 1968

bookhave been sold since it was Mexico City Olympics. TOat Jump,

started in 1956. The book contains the circumstances of which are un-

records for toe highest, lowest, likely to be duplicated, is a 2iat cen-

fastest and slowest. tory record."

WHERE TO DINE
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
mmmnummimuiiimmumimmnmniUMimitiimniinmuimuMumHmmmimuHm
A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price. PIANOS MUCH BETTER — yet cheaper.

Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. 04-882229, 04- The experts: Klelamann, Jeruaalem/Tal
888800. Aviv.
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PURCHASE/SALE
WHERE TO STAY

||||||iniiM||||ij(||||j||liliilllllinil|Jlni(||||mi

llllllllllllllllllillll!III(l[|[!lll!i!llllll!ll!lil!lill LOWEST PRICES in town for frozen meet)

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent Short Zolbo Warehouse*: Ahuza, 9 Hnstke St;

term from 821 per day. Special Klryat Bialik. 28 Jeruzalem Ave.

^*'£*1? SEGAL BUYS everything: televlalonz,
Height*. Tel. 04-980282, 4 Rehov El Al.

rtar-0it furniture, Uqiddaticna. TeL 08-

nmm7!Tiiiiiiii!iiiiii(iil(J!llifillllllill!llllillll
“87#0, 0WM748'

T-SHIRTS FROM ILB9. Biggest Mlectlw of

summer clothing, babywear. Wedding gift*.

— Zolbo Discount Warehouass. Central
DWELLINGS Carmel: beneath Supersol; Ahuza: > Hindi

,
St.; Klryat Bialik: 28 Jerusalem Ave.

'

SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL Jewellery +
gifts, reasonable prices. Chat's gift shop,

JERUSALEM Central Hotel, Jerusalem.

TRADITIONAL FLATMATE <f) needed,
Glvat Mordsohai. Furnished + phone. TeL
02-811998, not Shabbat.

SERVICES
mrnmrnnmnnnn mnnnmmmrn
PEST EXTERMINATION 88Amnon Golan,

licence NoJSB. Guarantee fbr one year. Tel.

*1)8-428086, 09439m, • '
• •

'
•

F9R RENT A room tint jh NalAt Ytahak
ft* couple or single, fal- (£-288865.

-

"SSSS^tS^T
TO RENT ^artment central Tel Aviv. |||||||||||illllillil|||lilll||I|ll|||||||llllillllllllll

Modern, 8 rooms, telephone, etc. Suitable for _____ . ______
tourist; references, Tel. 03-448188. SITUATIONS VACANT
PRESTIGE. COMFORTABLE, NorthTTf illlllillllllllillllllillllllllllilllllllllllllllilllllll

terraces, 4 exposures, front, third floor. No PERSONNEL CLERK.-with good command
lift. (Possibly furnished) . 11^.880,000. TeL 03- of English and Spanish (for office In Tel
2874”- Aviv). Please write to: POB 8081, Herzllya.

814872, 03-271828.

:•****« -08-428088, 09428m,

SITUATIONS VACANT

SAU! RAMAT AVIV, 4, all tmprovemotia,
high floor. Tel. 08-281988, 03-288291.

GIVATAYIM, 4 bedrooms, all im-
provements, no lift IL2JWO.OOO, Tel. 03-
262988, 08-288292,

FOR SALE NORTH Tel Aviv, prestige area,

5 rooms. 180 aq.nl., super luxurious villa,

central-heating, aUxnmditioning, interior of

foreign make. For serious only. ,,Isco."TeI.
03-86181.

KEBZL1YA

HERZUYA PitUAH, furnished unfurnished
villas tor rent "Moran" TeL 08-983789.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, sale 2U room. 87
Kedoshei Hosho'a, Milo, Tel. 08-220908.

NETANYA

RENTAL, NEW VILLA In Emek Hefer
Street, one year +. Tel. 068-22088, 088-24289.

NETANYA "ANGLO SAXON" offers ex-
chudve 4-room flat near sea, 188,000. Tel. 053-

28290.

NETANYA, FOR SALE, 4 luxurious rooms +
central, heating, lift. 88 Welzmtum. Tel. 03-

284888.
'

DAVID GAFFAN SALES, rentals, holiday
apartment*. TeL 083-89372, 7 Herxl. Netanya.

IL2.205.- PER WEEK for experienced
tabulation typist I Work an the days con-
venient for yon, in interesting places!
"MANPOWER," 12 Ben-Yefauda, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 08-298879, flun.-Thur. 8 q.m.-2 pan.

ENGLISH SPEAKING OUM: Are you
afraid to Invest your capital? Are you not so

sure of your Hebrew? We are prepared to In-

vest in you! If you an the right man and am-
bitious, we will train, finance and sstahl lih

you In an Insurance career. Please phbane
Bennie SMngnld, 08488289, between 8.30

. a.m.-SJK) p.m., for an interview.

CLERK REQUIRED for half day or full day.

Knowledge af Hebrew and English 4- typing.

Tel. 03-261988, 08-288292.

REQUIRED HOUSEKEEPER from abroad -

with references for villa in Henliya Pltueh.

German, English and French speoidnf. Good
conditions and salary. Separate flat (T.V.)
Contact TeL 08-482218 from 8 pjn.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST required for a
children'* home. Please write P.OJB. 8887,

Jerusalem.

FIRST CLASS TYPIST!!! You're worth a lot

to us! In "MATAR" you'll earn more than
other places!! 1 Call ns today: Tel. 03-382842.

BRANCH. MANAGER/MANAGERESS for

Klryat Bial ik , Hebrew and English. P.O.B.
7149, Haifa.

JOIN OUR TEAM of typists, hourly-work,
mornings, good conditions, high' salary.
"Donel’ r

88 Rehov Gordon. TeL os-222286.

Hi [(J II !(( FIAT ISIS Automatic. 1977, factory air-

conditioning, excellent condition. Low
PLUMBING, HEATING systems kUomettage passport to passport. 85.W0.

maintenance, repairs, stove and chimney Phone Norman, office hours, 08482289; after

cleaning, TJXL. Tel. 02-2X1898 ; 02-225880. hourl 03-425480 or 03-938178.

Thiit schedule Is subject to changejLoithout
prior notice. Benders are advised to call
Bcn-Ourlon Airport Flight Information,
ftw mjfil-i-s for 03-&94M for Bl Al
flights only) for changes fn times of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
0023 El Al 318 London
0830 Tarom 808 Bucharest
0835 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1005 THY 824 Istanbul
1150 Cyproir 302 Larnaca
1225 Korair 8143 Helsinki
1245 Bl Al 004 New York
1285 Olympic 308 Athena
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1340 aua 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 888 Rome
M30 Tranoavia, 223 Amsterdam, Athena
1440 El Al 010 New York, Montreal
1480 Lafthansa 604 Frankfurt
1510 Sterling 883 Stockholm. Larnaca
1320 El Al 348 Rhodes
1523 TWA 890 Los Angdca, Washington,
Paris, Roma
1533 Scanalr 899 Malmo
1850 Sterling 318 Copenhagen
1800 TWA 80S San Francisco, Now York.
Paris . .

1703 TWA 848 Washington; Boston. Rome,
Athena

. .

1713 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1723 KLM 328 Amsterdam
1735 El A1 348 Zurich

1850 British Air 878 London
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1929 El Al 858 Frankfurt
1930 Swissair 888 Geneva, Zurich
2018-El Al 888 Amsterdam -

2100 El Al 324 Paris
2185 AHsarda 1061 Milan, Rome
2150 Air France 188 Paria
2158 El Al 542 Athens
2223 El Al 392 Lisbon, Marseille

DEPARTURE .

0030 El Al 007 New York, Miami
0600 El Al 385 Rome
0905 TWA 847 Athena,- Rome, Boston,
Washington
0630 El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York

. 0700 Swlasalr 338 Zurich .

0710 TWA 811 Rome, Parts, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Annies, Ban
Francisco
0720 Lufthansa-007 Munich
0740 El Al S91 Marseille, Lisbon
0745 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 188 Rome, New York, Mexico
0810 KLM 828 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich

I

HEBREW *
. » May 19
l. Bojdanera (from ARC)
2. Intermediates (2.3 moathH study)

«. Newspaper, style • <

MBABL'B ULPAN
• -3 Slrkin Sfc, Tel Avtv \
(near 46 Ben Yehuda BL)

Information 1 4JH+.9Q p.m, ONLY

0830 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York -

0930 Air France 188. Lyon, Paris
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 337 Frankfurt
1010 Tarom 804 Bucharest
1040 El Al 828 Paris
.1050 THY 825 Istanbul
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1235 Cyproir 308 Larnaca . ..

1800 El Al 818 London
1340 Karalr 3144 Helodnskl . J
1345 Olympic 304 Athena ' - '1

1420 Alitalia 789 Rome '
.
>4

1430 Sabena 202 Brussels'
1440 AUA 712 VleniUL ./'-d
1530 Tranoavia 228 Athena, Amsterdam-, i
i860 Lufthansa 603 Frankfurt

’

1810 Sterling 684 Stockholm
'

1630 Scanair 700 Malmo
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
mo El Al 541 Athens
1883 Tarom 248 Bucharest

TUlnflight Information Is supplied bp ttr-

Brn-Ortribii bftrmatlontit Airport Coor-
tlhuithm Griitm

To let

i NIGH LUXURY
APARTMENT
near Forum Hotel .

(formerly Sheraton)
Tel. 03-913891
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« Er.v*'

By JUDY SIEGEL / Jerusalem Post Reporter

PERHAPS It was vliion* of the
hated President Leonid Brezhnev
that made the teenagers so tense as
they filed Into Belt Hanasal to meet
the President of Israel. Perhaps It

was the sight of policemen — feared
In their native Russia.— who good*
naturedly searched their bags at the
gate. : .

‘

Probably the main reason why the

,

27 Rusalan-Jewish youngsters were
so taciturn. solemn and even defen-
sive was that they are In limbo —
their future hanging on a single deci-
sion taken by their - parents. Their
hearts were in Israel, but their
parents were In Rome, preparing for
emigration to the U.S. and Canada
after having left the Soviet Union on
an Israeli visa.
Their manner provided a poignant

contrast to the 25 Western teenager
contestants in the World Jewish Bi-
ble Quiz for Youth who — exuding
buoyant self-confidence and -sure of
their identity— had m<gt with Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon an hour earlier.
Unlike the young Bible scholars, the
emigrants seemed lost, unwilling to

THE OLD CITY, of Jerusalem is a
beautiful town, yet .apart from, the
Dome of the Rock, ithas no beautiful

L or splendid buildings. It has no town
hall, no magnificent synagogues or

\TS churches, no majestic palaces or
houses, no lovely streets dr squares,
certainly no Versailles. And yet it is.

_ '« beautiful.
-

jt jg beautiful because of its unity,

because' it is all built of stone,

because It Is alive, the mediaeval

S\!F alleys *«U of shops and people;
l-t

because of Its many surprises. Its

hidden courtyards and gardens.-lts

narrow streets and small-scale
* Utr-Si buHdtogs; because of the history
-*' hiding behind every corner.

•V'rTT: It Is beautiful because It sits so
- •:*

" radiantly in the landscape behind its

great wall, crowning the hilltop

~~r* above the arid valleys, because of

W'-iJL the clear, exhilarating light; and
because of its three-colour discipline

' U f «i — golden-brown buildings and bills,

*- ku blue sky and green trees. .. .

Why does it — strangely —have
r- r. only one splendid building?. : -

’•

First of all, Jerusalem has, since

the fifth century BCE been a poor
provincial town belonging to some
distant empire. And kings.and

call themselves Rqsstantfand-unable
to call themselvefiJewa.
Looking at thqhf blank faces,; the

President reahwl^thetihe^was .fee-

ing
,

and
proceeded impend two hours in a
dialogue- abbot -their pasteand their

future. S ;
- "

sentence -for*an official. crom tot.

Jewish A&eneya Youth
,

AM**
department - ~ the

youngsters - here-' for^baonth^long
tour — to' translate -ty-fra^uaalaii.

“I hadk lunch yesterday- with a
number of Jews ^ija sai -for many
years; .^iSqyiet ..priann%:jpdag. dif-

ficultycondition* because they
wanted-tb go to Iaradt”-^^on tola

them. "Navr*they tfcpfr .

famffles. When WolflZalmaiiaon was
asked whether his

attempt ,£o hijack a jgdaup. put. of

Russia, he said that coming pn allya

waa^rortblO years ofjli?priioiimeiit

— cvm~^ years aren’t too big a
pride.’

1
.

' - fr I.-..""
1

.

-

Children of noshrim arrive at Ben-Gnifon Airport.

Not every Russian Jew has had to

go to jail. “Many can come directly
to Israel. Why do you think they want
so much to come? Because we are a
very old people, with a history that
many nations don't have. The last

time we were independent here was.
1

2,000 years ago.
"Israelis come from 102 countries.

Why did they come? Because they
wanted to live In a country where
they could decide their own fate and
hot have an outsider tell them what
.to do,** Navon continued. -"Jews
were accused of being non-
productive and lazy, of being
cowards. But here we have produced
one of the best agricultural systems
in the world; and our army-has gain-
ed the respect of our enemies."

THE TEENAGERS listened quietly,

but many glanced down rather than
at Navon, as If they were ashamed.
"I have a proposal to make to you,"
Navun continued.' “You must learn
Jewish history and religion and the

contribution of the Jews - to the
world. Only after that can you decide
what you want to do. If you don't
know what you’re rejecting, you’ll go
through the rest of your lives
wondering why."
The youngsters stopped averting

their eyes and looked directly at .the

President. "I know that' you're In a
difficult position. You think you’re
bound by your parents’ decision. But
you can decide for yourselves,” he
asserted, noting that Youth Aliya in-

stitutions have been home and school

i?-;
rTHE. EARTHLY JERUSALEM / Ulrik Plesner

- emperors build magnifiodt^y^only
in their cIpHals. for their 6wn glory.

King Herpd was the exception, and
the remains' of this great builder's

work, together with Suleiman’s
w&Ba; tire the only sign* of grandeur

.

that exist. *
1

•
r

Even the Crusaders contributed

nothing memorable, because 1

tjieir

power was weak, as was their
economy. They built, poor,
transplanted" village churches;, and.

all later .churches were builtmainly
for .symbolic reasons, in order to

have a foothold In Jerusalem, not ;
because there was a thriving Chris-

tian community. -

-Great buildings are a result of a
concentration of power and money.
Both the Jewish and the Moslem
communities were poor provincials, ,

barely subsisting at times, and cer-

tainly not able to burst into ex-

-uberant and expensive construction.

' In any case, no far-away ruler would
allow his subject peoples to get the
wrong ideas by giving them a sense
of importance — which, unfortunate-
ly, Is one of the major functions of

- great buildings.

"

Secondly, there have been wars.
Jerusalem has been besieged or con-,

quered no leas than 86 times. And
twice It has been levelled to the

'
ground, first by Nebuchadnezzar In

587 BCE and then by the Emperor
. Titus in the year 70 CE,

- While Jerusalem was never a com-
mercial city, because It had no har-

.
hour or centre of trade, it did lie in a
corridor of the wars between Egypt
and the empires that rose and fell

around the Mediterranean and by
the river Euphrates. It was often on
the \path of some conqueror to
somewhere else — the Egyptians to

Syria, the Turks to Egypt, the
British to India.

When the Romans destroyed
Jerusalem, for instance, .. they, teft *

only a heap of ruins,'"and .-.among’

them were the famous buildings of

tiie' great Temple built by King
Herod, who was one of the most per-

sonal and daring architects in

history.

THIRDLY, .there were' earth-

quakes. Jerusalem v as we were
reminded recently, lies in an
earthquake-belt and 1a always .sub-

ject to smalltremors. But about once

in a century there la a major tremor,
and of all possible types of building,

the traditional Jerusalem house is

the least resistant and - most
vulnerable in times of earthquake.

The thick, solid walls and roots of

stone and earth are very likely to

crack and collapse. Many of the sup-

porting arches above the narrow
alleys in the Old City were con-

(Shimon Schmidt)

for tens of thousands of young Jews
who came here without their
parents.

"If I thought that by giving you a
presidential order to come it would
do any good, I would issue an order,”
he said with a smile. "But I hope that
ril see you here next Independence
Day as citizens of Israel."
The President called on some of

.
the youngsters to stand before the
microphone, and talk about
themselves, what they think of Israel
and why their parents decided
to”drop out”in Vienna.
"Only the Jewish state has the

ability to give us such a fine present
as this tour," said Anatoly, a long-
haired boy wearing a "Jerusalem”
T-shirt. Pressed by Navon to say

structed after the last big earth-
quake In the '20a, in order to shore up
cracking and bulging iniflHing*
The archaeological tunnel near the

Western Wall gives a fascinating pic-
ture - of these periodic ratings of
Jerusalem. Whenever the city was
flattened by war or earthquake, the
next generation came and built on
top of the. ruins..As A. result, around
the Wall, and going down nearly 30
metres, is layer upon layer of

- building rubble, e&ch layer com-
pletely divorced from its
predecessor.
Had Jerusalem not. been

destroyed, and had it been the centre
of a Jewish kingdom, or a sultanate
or an empire, it would un-
questionably have had many,
magnificent and famous buildings
today.
But at course, by the s&metoken it

might also by now have destroyed
itself In the great eommerqjal expan-
sion of the 19th and 20th centuries,
like London and Paris. On balance,
therefore, it is impossible to know
whether Jerusalem was lucky or un-
lucky.

The author is a former 'chief
mumcrpal architect of Jerusalem.

what he didn't like about Israel,
Anatoly stubbornly refused. Think-
ing that the former Russian was

.

afraid to voice criticism, Navon
prodded him gently, noting that'
“this is a free country.”
"The negative things are so

minuscule compared to the good
things that. I would feel ridiculous
mentioning them,” he said, and
gave the floor to another.
"The Impressive thing here Is that

everyone can say what he thinks,”
noted Marina, a girl from Kiev. "In
the month we've been in Israel, we
saw such happiness. People ‘speak
from their heart. And when we
visited a Nahal settlement at
Rinonim, we found that soldiers
served in the army with a complete-
ly different feeling from Russia."
Most of the teenagers agreed that

their parents decided against Israel
because they were afraid of its
"death, war and terrorism.”
But Alec, a former resident of

Vilna, strongly disagreed."The
drop-Outs are looking for an easier
life, and they don't feel like Jews!”

AT THAT, the president looked
toward the bach of the room and
pointed at his military aide de camp,
who lost his whole family in the
Holocaust. Then he called on one of
the Belt Hdnasal employees who
served the guests juice and cookies,
"She also lost everyone In the
Holocaust, and came here alone,”
said Navon. "And there are 200,000
Israelis like them.- And six million
Jews died in the Holocaust. They
died without any purpose...
"So soldiers die In our wars. It’s a

very sad thing. But that's the price a

nation pays for its freedom and In-
dependence— to ensure that another
Holocaust will never take place
again... So we go to the army without
complaining."
Hearing no criticism of Israel

from his guests, the President
volunteered his own. "I'll tell you
what things are wrong in Israel. It'B

better that you know them now and
not be disappointed later.”

Israelis aren't as good-mannered
or respectful as they should be. he
Said. But that negative trait Is rooted
in the pioneering days, when doing
was the important thing- and the
appearance of things was belittled.

The social and economic gaps
between Orientals and Ashkenazim
Is another scar on the nation, as well
as the fact that it hasn't yet been
able to make peace with all of its

Arab neighbours.
"The choice is In your hands,” con-

cluded the President. “You. can live

a life of drinking Coca Cola and liv-

ing in a villa in America — or of tak-
ing part in the rebuilding of the
Jewish State.**

Breaking for the first time Into
applause, the children rose and ask-
ed to take a group photo with the
President. "I wish I could have spent
a whole day with them," he said to
an aide later.

( The Jewish Agency’s Aliya
Department has approved a
proposal to send copies of a tape of
this encounter to the transit camps
In Vienna, and Rome. The
President’s conversation with the
teenagers will be played to all In-
terested Russian emigrants during
the days they must decide whether to
go to Israel or elsewhere.)

New York show for

Jerusalem artist

Special to The Jerusalem Post

JERUSALEM artist Sally Ariel's
one-woman show at the National Art
Centre in New York's Soho district is

causing a lively response. Her ex-
hibition is dominated by powerful
pastels and charcoals which reaf-
firm and reassess Jewish secular ex-
perience in the modern world.

Combining both primitive and
av&nt garde influences, Ariel skilful-

ly 'forms 'a uniquely personal state-

ment about her life and the Judean
Hills where she lives.

Bbm in Arkansas , Sally Ariel grew
up in Oklahoma and studied fine arts
at Washington University, Missouri.
She came to Israel fortehe first time
in 1967. She spent the next few years

living in both Israel and New York,
where she studied at Cooper Union
and the Art Students League.

She says about her drawings. "I
start with the landscape the feel of
the hills, the weights of earth, stone,
trees, sky in tension. Then the draw-
ing takes on a life of its own. A
dialogue begins between the paper,
the chalk, and myself. They become
palpable beings, working through
and under from the inside of the
paper, out to the surface, just as the
hills do."

Sally Ariel has also just had a show
in Mississippi. Her show at the
National Art Center will run through
May 27, 1979.
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PER^AlfCARPffS
(mostly largasises)

Punduse-Kxriiange-aesnlng-Repalr

SHILONY
38 Rehov LIlienblum
Tel. S7064, Tel Aviv.

International Travel Agency

requires for its

Accounting Department in Tel Aviv

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
ACCOUNTS CLERK (f

)

Full-time positions with good conditions

for the right candidates. •

Please phone 03-227151 to arrange an interview.

. -~:Ra£a laboratories Ltd.

...
' requires

English Typist

mainly for medical literature.

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset.

Working hours;
Fridays:

8 a.m.-3 p.xn.

8 a-m.-l p.m.

Apply: Tel. 62-526106.

Ramat Gan company requires

English Secretary (f)

(mother tongue English)

.Working hours: 1-7 p.m.

Details from Ziva, Tel. OS-740851.

THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

neIsrael Philharmonic Orchestra has vaesndes for

principal players in tha

second violin and contnhbass sections.

Cendlducs are requested to send writtc^pplicstfona. of

PMfeasionsI working experience and curriculum vitae, by end of May 1879, to

P.O.H. »IH*. Tri Aylv

EUttt Factory in Remat Gan
requires

HEBREW/ENGLISH

CLERK-TYPIST

Apply in JMMdwKitlng to P-OJB. IS. Rama* Gin for "Typist.*
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LAG B’OMER always seems to me
to be the real beginning of the picnic
season. Make your picnic easy with
dishes that you can prepare at home
beforehand.

CRISP FRIED CHICKEN
8 servings

'

f l%-£ kilos chicken parts
, VA cups crushed cornflakes

lVx t salt

pepper
..H cup parve whip diluted with % cup
‘vmter

1. Place crushed cornflakes, salt

'and pepper in a paper or plastic bag
f and shake well. Put whip and water

.
in a bowl.

I
- 2. Dip chicken pieces first in liquid

then in cornflakes. Put them In a

l
baking pan lined with aluminium
foil, skin side up. Bake in 350°F
(180°C) oven for one hour or until

tender.'

GASFACHO STUFFED ROLLS
8 servings

8 hard rolls

butter or margarine
4 medium thinly sliced tomatoes
2 thinly sliced cucumbers
K cup minced green pepper
% cup minced onion

Dressing
6 T. oil

t T. vinegar
Vt t salt

.
pepper to taste

l crushed garlic clove
X. Place oil, vinegar, salt, pepper

-and crushed garlic In a bottle. Shake
well. Refrigerate.

FROM MY JERUSALEM
KITCHEN

Sybil Zimmerman

2. Cut topsfrom the rolls. Remove
some bread from tops and inside,

leaving a shelL Spread inside with
butter or margarine. Return, tops,

wrap in plastic bag and refrigerate.

3. Combine tomatoes, cuc.r ''er,

green pepper and onion In a bowl.

Add dressingto moisten. Toss, cover
and refrigerate for one hour. Drain
dressing. Fill rolls- with vegetables,

replace tops.

TUNA FALAFEL

t cups drained, cooked chick peas

Vt cup water
2 200-gram cans tuna

% cup breadcrumbs
1 T. chopped parsley
X grated carrot
1 egg
l crushed garlic clove .

'

K t pepper
H t cumin
8 pieces pita
l chopped cucumber
1 chopped tomato
tehtna

1. Place chick peas and water in

blender. Blend until smooth then
transfer to bowl and stir In tuna,

breadcrumbs, parsley, carrot, egg,

'

garlic, pepper and cumin. Blend well

and refrigerate for one hour.
2. Remove from refrigerator and

shape Into l-inch (2%cm.) balls.

Place on greased baking Bheet and
bake in 350°F (180°C) oven for 80
minutes. Combine chopped
cucumber and tomato In bowl.

3. Spoon falafel Into pita, add
vegetables and pour in some tehina.
(This last step can be done at the pic-
nic site the ingredients being
transported separately.)

Coal Cooking and Grilling Fruits and
Vegetables

IF YOUFEEL no picnic or campfire
would be right without on-site cook-
ing, here are ways to cook fruits and
vegetables — In the coals and on the
grill.

Beets, potatoes, eggplant and
onions can be wrapped In foil and
roasted over the coals. Serve with
salt and pepper and butter or
margarine.

Sliced beets, carrots, eggplant,
onions, potatoes, squash, green
pepper and corn-on-the-cob can be
seasoned with salt and pepper,
butter or margarine, wrapped in foil

and cooked on top of a grill.

Fruits can be wrapped In foil and
heated on the grill or in the coals.
Apples — slice, dot with butter or

margarine, brown sugar, cinnamon
or coriander; leave whole, core and
fill with brown sugar, butter or
margarine, cinnamon or nutmeg.
Bananas — peel, season with

brown sugar, butter or margarine.
Oranges — peel, divide in

segments, seas'on with butter or
margarine, brown sugar and cin-
namon.

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS

.
Piscine parts, possibly (S'

Puts pleasure on, thanks to

tlie ra«s, maybe (<>

passed as an act of fren*-
reedty. perhaps <5i

Work abbreviated when
there's no time (5) „ _

; Mm from Penang, usually?
(5>

l
You choose the 'wrong
moment to do this! r7i

snake boasting of haring no
Wte? «3>

They're among the cheapest
zoo exhibits i4>

i a aatk on s letter (6>
l A team never to the lore (5»

i Motions of how best to make
a tilde? (6i

: A- hundred or a thousand
may grow (V
vice; eg. a bit of kfcsmg
<31

• Deprives of renown? <7i
I Separate verse, possibly <5>
An indifferent sort of action?
tS»

Be goes to camp (5»

Made a natural mwiwiret «7‘

Can be cored, I believe <5*
It means trouble when hot
(5*

DOWN
Me sounds a jerk (Si

One man's xepreMutaUves
(9«

Constant colour <3>

Hush a person who showed
up well ($
Beal by a recount <?•

As an afterthought, thrj
tiUher about «<*-

Nosy cleric? i6t

It’s wrong to be a failure <5*

She gets Sam upset about
VI i&i

More than as even number
»5»

politicians
Collects u

afapw for dUtsr the Cryptic or the Easy paxtie. -

_ --
1 c—I

,

' STRAIGHTFORWARDM 11

I CLUES'

ACROSS
J Sofa <S)

6 Trades (5)

9 Mon contented
<7V

10 Penalties (6>

11 Quick meal CM-
1* Web-footed Wrds

i5> ' ^
13 Pungent condi-

ment (7)

IS Water mass <31

19 Separate (5)

to Tj/pe of monkey

22 Slide <4)

24 Affirmative (3)

25 Mediterranean .

islanders <7)

26 Warmed and
dried (5)

27 Occurrence (51

28 Back tooth <5>

29 Strain (7)

30 Over (5)

31 Nimble (5)

DOWN
.

2 Hateful <8>

3 swindles. <*>

4. Possesses. (3)
5 Watched secretly

(5)
6 Sweet oacaw <7>

7 mm (4)

8 Securely fastened
(6)

12 Holds onto (5k
13 Wed (5)

14 Heavens (5)

15 Serpent (&)

16 Actor's remark
(5)

18 Pace (5)

19 (Buckedaccounts
(7)

21 Paradise (6)

22 Robust (6)

23 Jewish state (6)
25 Untidy (5)
26 Stake (4)

28 Extinct bird (31

"
" <&usb1ot'(^

.

PEACE SPECTACULAR
for the children of Jerusalem
The Jerusalem Spring Festival, the Jerusalem Hilton and
Abie Nathan ofthe Voice ofPeace
present

CHARLES AZNAV0UR
LA MAMA Theatre Company (New York)

Actors from die ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
'MICHAEL L0RRIMER, classical guitar

MIKE WESTBROOK BRASS BAND (England)

and many otitars

in a marathon entertainment extravaganza, the proceeds of
which will go to the Jerusalem Cultural Activities Fund for

'

Jewish and Arab children in Jerusalem.

In one fun-filled evening you will be able to enjoy your favourite
Spring Festival performers and help a worthy cause, all-for only
3X4250.

Tuesday May 8, from 10:30 p.xn. until in the Ballroom of the
Jerusalem Hilton

Tickets available at the Jerusalem Theatre, Jerusalem Hilton
and at all major ticket agencies in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem hilton 0

TWEHN'BNE ER0SSW0RB fM
a
m

T 3.4.5 ^r room flats
'

and cottages
a

15 Cleaner employed by wild

mobs out East (5)

16 A cat’s lisle bits <5>

18 creature toot doem*t xuflti-

ply? t5»

19 N««uy Svtiy movement, c7i

21 1 get tbr doctor to come
round in a perturbed state
(Si

zs Tin lady omseas <6>

23 To ker crookedly around a
girl's figure U to be very rude
4fit

25 Speed up when you art away
from the bhaUowx >5i

2S TOofc legal action to obtain
dues? (4*

28 Manv point*, ull fresh <3t

~Yesterday** Cryptic Solution

ACROSS. — 3* Slice. 8-1
W-ats-r. -V0. Under, n. Tam. 1

12. Delta. 13. The noar. 15.

Octet, i*. Lem. 19. Luther. 21.

Haricot. ,*2. P-ilr. 21 Trim.
«, Pickled. 26- E-rot-Is.

.
21.

Sea. 3ft Tonal. 32, Smur-boic.
3ft. Plain. 35- Out 36. Ceme-o.
37. Utter 38.- Swell.

DOWN.— 1. Lathe. 2. Temp-
lar. ft. Leer. 5. Cut out. fi.

En-aeX, 7. Me-Lee. 9. Toe. 12,

Dominic. 1«. Oar. 16. Third.
17. Tramp. 19- Look* on. 20.
Unset, ai; Hit 23. Tea-pots.
2ft. Pillow- 25. tm. 27. Roman.
28, t«pm. 39- Votes. 32. Sill
(window-box). 33. But.

Yesterday*! Straightforward
Solution

ACROSS. — 3, Briar..- 8,
AsbciL. 10. Set on. U. Sap.
13,. Riots. 13, Demoted. 15.
Revue. 18, Sub. 19. Fatima.
31. Finally. 32. Abet. 33. Bake.
24,- Menthol. 36, Crocus*. . 29.
Tax. 31. Hon mt. 32, Bcl-wren.
34. Attar. 35. Ore. 38. Cureei
37. Hoary. 3R: Erred.
DOWN. — T. Asser. - 2.

Depodt. 4. Raid. 5. AHmy.
6. Bmpi. 7. Ftoninl. 9. Hum.
12, Rebates. 14. Tim. IS.
Vital. 17. E&Ker. 19. Flutter.
20. Parcli. 21, Felon. 23, Box-
w:wd. 34. Muitter. 25. Hal. 27.
ROKiie. 38. Cense. SO. Prens.
32. Base. 33, Em.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

FOR SALE
maided visits to these properties are held on*
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 a.m.
Details from the Settlement Section of the
Company's offices. Batel Mahse, Belt
Rothschild, Jewish Quarter of the Old City,
Jerusalem.
The present prices will be in force until

May IS, 1979

Company for the Rehabilitation and
Development

j

'
. of the Jewish Quarter Lid. I

A NEUROGAR PAIN CLINIC
has opened in Jerusalem

A clinic where you forget your pains.
Specialist medical staff.

Individual attention — mainly T.E.N.S. method.

Details: Tel. 02-669443

57 Rehov Ramban. Rehavia. Jerusalem



‘Women want to be women’

even in the kibbutz factory
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — How can you get kib-

butz women out of the kitchens and
Into the factories?
This Is a question troubling in-

dustrial managers In the kibbutzim

— which were founded more than

half a century ago on the premise
that women be given equal job op-

portunities with their menfolk. But

since then, the "liberated" women
have drifted back-to their traditional

roles in life — “in the kitchen, the
nursery, kindergartens, and
schools." according to Shlomo Roth,

acting coordinator of the Association

of Kibbutz Industries.
According to his figures, women

account for only 2,000 of the 12,000

persons employed In the <360 plants in

the coimtry's kibbutzim.

There are 800 communal
settlements in Israel, and only 24 do
not have an industrial undertaking.

The number of factories varies from
one to four In most kibbutzim.
"We have actually run out of man-

power— that is to say — men to man
the work benches in the factories,”

Roth said, adding "and we are doing
everything possible to persuade
women to leave the laundry for the

lathe.”
To help solve the problem, the kib-

butz Industries commissioned
Reuven Shapiro, of Kibbutz Gan
Shmuel. to conduct a study among

the women. Shapiro spent the last

nine months interviewing 70 women
and 60 men, and In summing up his
results.

One of the main findings was that

"women want to be women," and
this means (among other things)

coming home every evening to hub-

by and the children. Therefore, they
do not want to work in a plant which
does hot have a "flexible work day,"
that Is they want "to dash home in

the middle 'of the day and bake, a
cake for the family and clean up
their flat.”

Since women are “family cen-
tred," they avoid working In plants
which require evening or night
shifts.

They also like to work in teams,
and not alone, Shapiro said. They
like companionship, and they like to
talk, and as far as we were able to
learn, their endless chatter does not
lower their productivity.

Women also don't like the Idea of
leaving the kibbutz to be trained. “If
we bring the courses to the plants,
we find that we can, enlist their

enthusiasm to study and to go later
to a plant."
Another factor is that kibbutz

women like to spend their early
productive years in work connected
with the care of their children. "But
when they reach the end of their
child-bearing period, many of them
think they are too old to learn a new

Winter vegetable
I Insurance companies

ye^rS **
chided for complacency

Kibbutz member Tima Gaynor adjusting blades on her lathe.

vocation, so they tend to stick with
the kitchen and the kindergarten.
Many middle-aged women can be

talked Into working in a plant If we
can convince them that the age of 10
is not too late In life to learn a new
vocation. After all, Shapiro said,
"many of the women have 80 to 10
fruitful years of work ahead of them.
We have some women In their 70s
and even 80s who work In plants."
True, their productivity 1s not as

high as a person at the height of his
powers, hut Just the same they ejm

'

turn out 70 per cent of such a person,
he added. Moreover, many of them
become so “work-centred," that the

feeling of usefulness is a highly
motivating factor In their lives.

And finally, women want to work
in plants where "human and ecology
standards are high." For some
reason they believe that any hired
hand in a kibbutz is given Inferior
work to do, and thus they shy away
from working in the same depart-
ment with outside labour.

Women also demand heat in the
winter, airconditioning in the
summer, a reduction of noise to the
absolute minimum, and an absence
of much of the filth found in many
factories, the report says.

Handle with care — dynamite

Blast expert helps builders

avoid neighbours’ lawsuits

IL450m. Mifal Hapayis profit

By AARON BITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Modern explosives knowhow is be-

ing used to ensure that reconstruc-

tion of downtown Jerusalem’s
Mamilia quarter will not endanger
the nearby walls of the Old City.

This is only one example of the

research being conducted in con-

struction dynamiting by Tiberlo
Wertesch, chief deputy work Inspec-

tor at the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs.

Wertesch, a professional ex-

plosives engineer, is considered one
of the country's foremost experts on
the effects of sub-surface blasts on
surrounding structures.

"Sometimes, builders are over-

cautious and avoid the use of

dynamite altogether out of fear of

damage suits," he explains. "The
result is that tedious excavation
work, which could safely be speeded
up witha few blasts, is beingdone by
hand. This not only adds to construc-

tion time but, even worse, addsto the
cost of the job.

- ~.i!On the other hand,,careteM oaeaL
dynamite by builders can cause
irreparable damage. While a muffl-

ed boom may’be Just that to people*

living nearby, the seemingly inno-

cent noise could possibly ruin a sen-

sitive computer installation located

in a basement ofa nearby building."
Working with instruments from

the Institute of Petroleum and
Geophysical Research, Wertesch
conducts scaled-down test blasts

whose effects he measures using

complicated mathematical for-

mulae.
"There are three main hazards In

blasting with dynamite for building'

foundations," he points out “First,

there is the matter of flying debris
that could strike people or property, i

Second, there is dangerous air com-
pression that could cause equally
serious damage. Third, there are
cumulative subterranean tur-
bulences — ground waves —
that could cause trouble."

Wertesch 's work is concerned
mainly with the third type of hazard.
By gauging the Intensity of what he
calls "elastoplastic waves,"
Wertesch comes up with suggestions
on proper placement of the dynamite
charge, its size, whether or not it

should be done in parts or with
delayed-action detonators, and the
type of buffering equipment to use. !

In Jerusalem alone, the Wertesch
technique has already been used at
320 building sites. These include the
widening of Sderot Herzl with Its

below-ground electrical conduits;
the Bank Yahav building on Rehov
.TflUply..which . alts., atop. Ta^mafog-
telephone cable network; the

:"skyscraper" office-building next to
Hamashblr Latzarchan; the water
tower site in Bayit Vegan, the Bank
of Israel building in Hakirya (near
computers) and the fuel tankfarm at
Pee Gelilot
One of the toughest problems so

far has been how much dynamite do
you use at the Hartuv quarry, lbe
reason; nearby are the famed
stalactite caves, whose natural state
must be preserved -at all coats- .

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Profits at Mifal
Hapayis for the year ending March
31. 1970, stood at IL450m. compared
toIL270m. a year ago, a rise of 67 per
cent.
Mifal Hapayis Is the organization

which sponsors the Lotto, Fayls and
Hlsh Gad lottery drawings. The in-

come, from these lotteries goes for

educational and health
programmes. Of the total profit the

sum of ILHSm. la derived from the

lottery programmes.
Mifal Hapayis' own .capital stood

at IL1.6b. at the time of the balance
sheet report.

At the beginning of this year the
Hlsh Gad lottery was introduced. Its

main feature Is the chance of win-

ning a large sum immediately. Ap-

proximately 500,000 tickets .at IL15
are sold every week.
The Hlsh Gad lottery was the ob-

ject of criticism by the news media
and has also come up for discussion

at a Knesset committee.
Payls' regular budgetary

payments stood at IL857m., while
the development budget rose to

HA84m. More thanIL700m. worth of

new development projects were ap-

proved in the past year. To speed up
the establishment of new
educational institutions, the board of

Mifal Hapayis has granted loans to

municipal authorities so that they
can begin with preparatory work
and planning.

In the course of the year Elitzur

Goren was appointed general
manager. He replaoed Yitzhak Oren,

who became chairman of the board.

Outgoing charters popular
Post Travel Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The first outgoing
charter flights to Germany and
England have proven an instant
success, according to 'Yitzhak
Gadlsh, managfogjjirector of Maof, ’

.

whose subsidiary. Charters No. 1,
...

.

operate the flights.

All seats for May departures have
been sold, Gadlsh told The Post,
while bookings for June are about 60
per cent. The heaviest pressure is

expected for July, for which 26 per
cent of the seats have already been
booked.
Gadlsh said that although fares on

scheduled airlines were increased as
of last week, rates on Charters No. 1
will only rise in June, -and then by
only£30.00 for the return flight to the
UK (DM35 to . Munich). The fare to

UK (DM35 to Munich). The fare to
London costa £170, £40 cheaper than
the lowest group fare offered by
scheduled airlines.

Meanwhile, all fares on scheduled
airlines rose

.

by 7 -per ceiit soii May 3-

Tbe price; of a Tel Aviv-London-Tbl
Aviv indvidual tour ticket. <m El Al,
valid for 10-45 days, is now RJS.846,
while a 6-60 days group tare, in-

cluding a stopover, is 1101,631. Com-
parative fares to Paris and
Frankfurt are.ILa3,156 and Ha.0,549.
A group ticket to New York, valid 6-

60 days, now coats IL15,615. while an
Individual fare, with a 6-120 day
validity, costs IL20.475.

Effective June 1, fares on the
scheduled airlines will rise again,
when summer rates come into
effect.

| jQl I
Meshel reddens at Blue and White speech

r
PELL-AMAH
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*

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hlstadrut Secretary-
General Yeroh&m-' Meshel was
slightly embarrassed Sunday during
the opening ceremony of the Blue
and White (made-in-Iarael products)
month at the Hamashblr Latzarchan
chain of stores.
Yehuda Kahaxti, chairman of the

Blue and White committee, queried
Meshel during his speech on reports
that Hlstadrut workers committees
had purchased imported Peasah

presents for its workers. He told
Meshel, who was guest of honour at
the ceremonies, that the Hlstadrut
and its members should set an exam-
ple In buying local products.
Meshel said' that he had not heard

of the matter and that he would
check it. He also called on workers to
prefer made-in-Israel products.

The Blue and White campaign will
last until the end of the month. The
campaign is a tradition at
Hamashblr every year around
Independence Day.

366 days a year — spa treatment

Renowned spas

HERCULANE — FELIX — G0V0RA—
EF0RIE — S0VATA — CAL1MANESTI

0LANESTI— SLANIC MOLDOVA
Enjoy relaxation and recovery on a holiday offered by the

"CARPAT1” National Tourist Office — Bucharest
Several attractive programmes, among which we suggest;

• IB diiyN spa treatment at any spa of ynurchoice.

From $207
• 2-3 weekw geriatric treatment at OtopenJ Sanatorium or

Hotel Flora. In Bucharest.

From $734

New!
REDUCING CURE IN THE PICTURESQUE SPA OF CAUMANESTI

Qualified medical assistance— comfortable hotels — hospitality

YOUR HEALTH BEFORE EVERYTHING!

Auk your agent for programmes —

Name,,...

Address 1—
;

.

Please send me detailed Information about cure, programmes.

Please mall this coupon to:

Rumanian TnurM Information Office,

97 Brn Vrhuda Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. MI 736

^rTEI.-AVIV UNIVERSITY]

THE FACULTYOF
SOCIAL SCIENCES

THE NAHUM GOLDMANN
CHAIR OF DIPLOMACY

ISRAEL—r(IN(TED STATES RELATIONS:

THE PERSPECTIVES OF

THE PRACTITIONER AND THE RESEARCHER

PROFESSOR STANLEY HOFFMANN
(HARVARD UNIVERSITY)

and DR. NAHUM GOLDMANN
Chairman: PROF. ASHER ASIAN,
Dean, Faculty of Social Sciences

PROGRAMME:
Monday, May 9, 8 p.m. PROF. STANLEY HOFFMANN
Sunday, May 13, 4 p.m. - PROF, STANLEY HOFFMANN

. Monday, May 14, 4 p.m. Joint Lecture • with PROF.
STANLEY HOFFMANN and DR.
NAHUM GOLDMANN. Introduc-

tory remarks by PROF. HAIM
BEN-SHAHAR, President of the
University

Wednesday, May 16, 8 p.m. DR. NAHUM GOLDMANN
The lectures will be held in the Bar-Shira Auditorium, Tel Aviv
University. Lectures are in English.

The Public is Invited.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Agrexco and the

Vegetable Marketing Board last

week ended a record-breaking
winter export season. X1

Between October and April Israel

exported 47,600 tons of vegetables,

compared to 39.330, tons the previous

year, an increase of about 20 per
cent.

This produce brought in 830.6m..

compared to $22.4m. the year before,

an increase of approximately 36 per
cent. The biggest consumers of

Israeli winter vegetables were West
Germany, England and France.
The spring export 'season has

begun, with a projected export of 30,-

000 tons of onions, 15,000 tons of

watermelons, 31,000 tons of melons
and 3,500 tons of tomatoes.

Technion professor

wins int*l award
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The' Society of Manufac-
turing Engineers has awarded one of

its International Medals for 1979 to

Ehud Lenz, professor of mechanical
engineering and head of the Material
Processing and Machine Tool Centre
at the Technion. Prof. Lenz, two
other educators, and five in-

dustrialists will receive the awards
at a banquet the society will hold in

Detroit during its International Tool
and Manufacturing Engineering
Conference.
The Technion spokesman an-

nounced this week that in its citation,

the society praised Lenz as "an out-

standing research engineer and
teacher, whose work has vastly con-

tributed to a better understanding of

machine processes." He is recogniz-

ed as “a world authority In the metal
cutting field."

Lenz, 49, a Technion graduate, has
designed two lathes, a miniature
grinding machine and a laser system
far drilling polyethylene tubes.

Diet Noogy bars

to be sold here

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — For people who want
to diet but like to eat sweets, the
Noogy plant of South Africa has the
answer. It is Introducing to Israel a
series of products which it says are
sweet, non-fattening and nutritious.
Sandy Kroeger, from Durban,

South Africa, started Noogy when
she went on a diet She told a press
conference here this week that In

South Africa her Noogy bars ate be-
ing recommended as part of the
school luncheons for school children.
Kroeger reported that Israel is the

first country outside of South Africa
to try her products. According to the
agreement' 'with local represen-
tatives, some of the Noogy products
will he produced locally and will
receive export rights to the EEC
countries.

German firms offer help
with Negev construction
A delegation of contractors from

Berlin has asked to take part in
Negev construction • programmes,
the spokesman of the Labour and
Social Affairs Ministry announced
this week. The delegation made Its

request during a meeting on Sunday
in Jerusalem with Labour Minister
Israel Katz.
The visiting German group, head-

ed by Horst Lekutat. of the Berlin
Senate, and Ulrich Teuffert, chair-
man of a contractor’s union, came
here for one week as guests of the
Labour Ministry to tour the coun-
try's building industry. Katz said the
delegation's request has been
referred to the Defence and
Construction Ministers.

PRICES. —'The Nilit textile plant In
Mlgdai Ha'emek has decided to Hwir
its price rises by 80 per cent to the
C-o-L index, as required, by the
Hlstadrut.

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Commissioner of

Savings and Insurance, Dr. Ben-Ami

Zuckerman, yesterday welcomed

the study day on "Captive insurance

companies" sponsored by Bea-Zur

(Insurance) Ltd. But he then took

the participants of the insurance

companies to task for their

"complacency."
(Ben-Zur Ltd. are Insurance con-

sultants and not an insurance com-

pany.)
Zuckerman asked the par-

ticipants, about half of whom
represented local Insurance com-
panies. why they “were so conser-

vative in their approach."

"Are you full of self-satisfaction?

Do you lack competition? Are you

functioning in a static economy?" he

asked, and then answered his own
questions in the negative.

"The complacency of the In-

surance companies," he thought

(admitting that he was guessing, un-

til a research In depth had been

made), stems from the fact that they

were operating in a highly In-

flationary country, and thus did

everything possible to hedge against

the effects of Inflation. This meant

that they leaned heavily on govern-

ment linked bonds, and didn’t have

to go out to look for other in-

vestments.

He told the participants that they
"lacked professional manpower."
But he admitted that this was
probably due to the fact that their

policy-holders did not demand any
expertise from their insurers.

Comparing the banking system to

the Insurance industry, he noted that

"the banks are much mare flexible,

flwA acted swiftly to meet changing

conditions arising from the lifting of

foreign currency controls."
Moreover, the banks were moeh
more technology-minded, and mov-
ed swiftly to Introduce computerize
accounts and automatic tellers.

Zuckerman called on the in.

surance companies to draw upra«t
innovative policies, adjusted to

specific needs. He questioned the

present policy of not Unkingpay-outs
to a client to the inflationary spirals
the client paid all his premium it

once, that is the Insurance company
should link the premium in one fora
or another.

In explaining "captive insurance
companies," Ra’anan Ben-Zur, head
of the local network (with offices in

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, while fcfe

mother, Mrs. Shoahana Ben-Zur,

heads the London office) , noted that

abroad there were between 1,000 and
1,500 such firms.
A group of related companies,

such as those active In the
petrochemical Industry, who had
similar problems, would band,
together to set up their own "captive
insurance company." Since It

specialized In their specific field, it

could write policies considerably
cheaper, and spread risks better by
negotiating with re-insurance com-
panies.
So far, no such “captive" In-

surance company has been set up
here.
Ben-Zur (Insurance) Itself acts aa

consultants (or brokers) to about W
major companies, about 85 per cent

of which are in Israel. Most of these

companies have assets of more than
one million dollars.

Rail strike holds up grain deliveries

By YA’AOOV FBtEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The three-day railway

strike is causing damage of

thousands of dollars to grain ship-

ping operations, hut has not serious-

ly affected general operations In

Haifa port. The lack of trains,

however, has forced exporters to

suspend some shipments of goods to

the port.
- Port spokesman Yair Bar-
Maahlah told The Post that the main
effect of the strike was that some im-
ports already unloaded from ships

would have to be stored in the port

for a few days. Importers were doing’

their best to engage extra trucks as
an alternate means of transporta-

tion.

But the Dagon silo, which normal-
ly ships out 4,000 tons of imported
grain by rail every day, is hard hit

by the strike. Baruch Hecht, of the

silo-management, told The Post that
.' only trucks are now taking grain

Mexico buys $3m.
worth of teaching aids

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Degem Systems has
just begun shipping mobile teaching
centres to Mexico as part of a 33m.
contract. The deal is one of the
largest to be negotiated by an Israeli
company with Mexico.
The Degem teaching centres in-

clude systems for teaching electrici-
ty and electronics. All teaching aids
come in mobile units, which can be
moved from one industrial plant to
another.
Degem Systems was founded in

1967 and has specialized in
sophisticated electronic teaching
systems. The company expends

;

some 35 per cent of Its total turnover !

on research and development. Half
of its employees are trained in
engineering or other academic dis-
ciplines. Owner-manager Yisr&el
Asher graduated in electronic
engineering from the Technion.
The company markets its products

In more than 80 countries.

SUGGESTIONS FOR NEW STAMPS

Members of the public, and organizations are invited to submit
suggestions for new postage stamps. As a long period la required
for the preparation of a postage stamp, suggestions should refer
to subjects which (if accepted; will appear two years, or more,
after submission of suggestions.
Special forms for submitting proposals are available-through the
Post Office at the Philatelic Services, 12 Sderot Yerushalayim.
Tel Aviv-Yafo 61080, the Philatelic Services branch al 2 Rehov
Pinsker. Tel Aviv, and from the Philatelic Services counters at
the following Post Offices: Jerusalem. Haifa, Beer Sheva
Netanya, Ben Gurion Airport, Tiberias, Eilat, Ashkelon!
Nah&rlya, Afula, Rehovot. Klryat Shmona and Akko. A separate
form should be used for each proposal.

The form should be sent to the Director of Philatelic Services, 12
Sderot Yerushalayim, Tel Aviv-Yafo 61080.

Friday, May 11, 1879

last day for the sale of the souvenir sheet

which appeared with the Peace Stamp

NOTE! The Peace Stamp will.be on sale until nil stocks'
are sold at all Philatelic Services counters*

VISIT

ALIYA EXPO 79

Today
Bring Your Family
and Your Friends

TOUR

VA'ALEH

THE WORLD ZIONIST OR6ANIZATION, DEPT. OF IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION
. Cordially invites all Tourists to

ALIYA EXPO 1979
Sunday, May 6, 1979 to Wednesday, May 9, 1979

Visiting hours daily 4 p.m. — 9 p.m.
Jerusalem Plaza Hotel— King George Avenue, Jerusalem

For Tourists Potential Settlers Investors

Admission Fran Everyone Welcome

from the silo to inland stores —at toe

rate of 500 tons & day. This alow

method of delivery will force the

management to stop taking in grain

from ships bringing it from the U.S.

for two days at the end of the week.

This will disrupt the schedules of

two grain ships, the Israeli mj. Av-

dat and the American xn.a. Walter

Rice, which are waiting tbelr turn to

unload. The two ships between them
have brought some 50,000 tons of

grain. . Each day's extra waiting of

the two ships will cost the taxpayer

thousands of dollars.

The port has largely cleared up the
congestion that plagued it for the
past month.
The director ofthe Shippers’Coun-

cil, Arleh Mehoulal, told The Post
that the rail strike Is particularly
hard on exporters. There had been a
shortage of trucks even before the
trains stopped rolling, so that it wat
difficult' to get^pxports to the ports.

Kupat Holim lips

prescription fees

from IL1 to IL3

TEL AVIV.— Kupat Halim has rais-

ed its fees for each prescription from
ILL to IL3. The increase, which takes

effect immediately, "is aimed not at

raising money for the sick fund, but

to encourage patients not to pick up
drugs they do not need," according
to Shlomo Peretz. assistant to Prof.

Haim Doron, director-general of

Kupat Holim.
Patients suffering from chronic

diseases, who are on constant drug
therapy, and social welfare cases,

will continue to pay only ILl, aa

before.

Last year Kupat Holim raised

IL60m. through the ILL fee. This

year the income is expected to be

tripled.

YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSELF
OR YOUR FAMILY

We.Have It!
1- CONVERSATIONAL
HEBREW

a basic course. Unique approach.
Good for all ages and backgrounds.
850 words, cassettes, word list.

-

Price $20.

2. THE VOICE FROM
JERUSALEM

A digest of recorded articles, an-
notated in English.
Intermediate course. 5 hours, recor-
ding.
Book of articles. 1 , 000 -word
glossary.
Presentation album.
Price ¥35.

3. 'THE “MIRACLE" . -

LIBRARY
Selected Hebrew literature,
vowel—pointed. Recorded and an-

notated (in English. French,
Spanish. Russian. Rumanianl. Kit
includes book, cassette dictionary.
Price. $10.

Six books and presentation albuw
$50.

Ask for a full list of books and the
prospectus.

TUTOR-TAPE
(ISRAEL)

P.O.B. 9032. Tel. 243040,
Jerusalem, Israel.
In the U.K,
B.I.X.S, Ltd. 8/13 Brook St.
Phone: 01-493 £481 London. .

-

In the U.S.A.
T.TJ. 16711 Gasper St.,

Kensington, M.D. £6195

Trade inquiries invited for all coun-

tries . ;

25 Information Booths
on Aliya Education,

Employment, Business

Banking, Investments
Students, Volunteers

; Absorption Centres
Immigrant Organisation
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,Share advances slowed by profit-taking
CIhIhij- Hwnicr Volume
pHer 1 1.1,001

.

TEL AVIV. — The stt&re market advanced
yesterday with fains 4n nearly all sectors,
though price advances were tampered aa
proflt-taklng w&a visible In various .

-

securities. Trading turnovers slumped to less
than XLMm.
A senior bank executive who specialises in

securities said that a further rise in the .

marketwould require broad public participa*
lion. He suggested that Sunday's rise was -

brought about by an extremely small aeg>
ment of investors. He told The Jerusalem. ..

Post that be did not feel the- government
would take steps which would have- a - •-

negative effect on Index-linked bonds. .
v

f
~

He also ruled out any possibility of a defer-/ .

ment in the repayment of lndex-linlce<thonds
that come due for redemption. Yesterday'a -*

market action, marked by lower turnovers,
showed that a new trend was not being ee-

'

tabUshed and that the general public was not
switching funds out of Index-linked bonds
Into equities he said.
The index-linked bond market wss'mlxbd.

'

Four and S.O per cent bonds were lower while
others Were unchanged or slightly improved.

.
,

Turnover in bonds was. slightly higher than
that achieved In the share market.

Stocks & bonds—
till, market report

Reporter

J
.y. Y^^^rcaajjbanka continued to climb

S were marked ex-bonus
end. The shares were trad-

; reflecting a one-point gain over
wlend calculated value. Hapoalim

tibdvtwpja»y4id FEBI Union Bank gained
butIDBttfadedunchanged. Others in the

• group came^ through with one-point gains.'

- Mortgage .'Batik 'Issues ijrere either unchang-
V-rt-iffTOej^^-wair-gafio of 3-8 per cent.

ilriau^G&iiiueB were higher with Aryeh
is pojhata to 8ftL Gains registered in

this sector-Wrae. also In the order of_2-s per

V c«ni.:PhoenCt;IIJ5, hoWever. was down by 4.8

:• percent to 'AO.

, Mek {»^ 4P*r cent to 248.

,Jilerae! Land^pevelopment gave up 11 of the

'^A. jppihtff ftVjj&agained during Sunday's

trading. Others in the land development and
real estate group were generally, slightly'
ahead, with the exception of Mehadrln and

’ Prt Or, which eased slightly.

Industrials trended higher with Folgat the
star performer. Its shares rose by81 points, a
gain of 5.5 per cent on the session. Teva (B),
which rose sharply oh Sunday, was five lower
at 820. Paper Mills gained 21 to 752. Israel
Petrochemicals gained five points to 117.
Nechuahtan was another example ofa share
which suffered from profit-taking, its shares
declining by nearly 2 per cent to 1280. The
samewas true of Shemen, which rose by 10 on
Sunday and fell by 19 yesterday.
Investment company stocks were .either

unchanged or the beneficiaries of minor
gains. The Jordan Exploration group of
securities. In an apparent reaction to cor-
porate announcements regarding new oil ««h
real estate deals, continued to gain. The
shares rose by more than 6 per cent to 330
while the attendant warrants were "buyers
only" and were fixed B per cent higher at 1,-

131. The company’s 2 options rose by S.l per
cent to 20S.
Clal Investments gained six to 485, in

moderate trading activity.

Petroehem. 117.0 +5.0 49.0

Petrocbem. opt “A" 7BA +1

A

54.9

Petroehem.- X% deb. 2 75A JS.C. 30.0

Nechuahtan r 1275.0 -8J) U)
Nechuahtan b 1280.0 —20.0 ' .7

BUte 338.0 +8.0 21.9

Elite opt. 3 126.0 S.C. ao
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2 99.5 +ao 24.8

Arad 3Z1J) -13 10.0

Polgai 593.0 +31 88J
Polygon >145.0 ILC. 71.6

Rim 1 485.0 —10 .1

Rim 4 389.0 n.e. B.O

Shemen b 390.0 —19 52.9

Ta&l r 345.0 +3 13J
TanJ b . 342.0 +2 18.0

Frutarom
Investment A Bolding
Companies

106.0 -i 107.8

Elgar r 505.0 n.c. - 4.0

Elgar b 577.0 n.c. 6.0
EUern r 590.0 me. 1.0
Bllera b B90.0 n.O. 2.0
Amlaser 206.0 +8 47.0

Amlaaar opt. 275.0 +10 41.7

Central Trade 3040.0 ' —10 5.0

Closing prices oftMl Stock Exchange
May 7, 1979 w
Csnumsrdal B»nh *Mr*C<

a Bukholdlag Od.'i -

OJLH-'r 338J

0.

H.H. b US.'
UXB. prut. 1830

1.

D.B. 424.

l.D.B. "B" ' 400.

IJ3JB. pref. “A" 3SU
LDJB. opt. 4 ; 481.

UD.B. Opt. S - - f 282.

LD.B. opt. 8 198J

Union 318.1

Union opL 420J
Union opt. 3 ' 198.1

Union opt. 4 10BJ
Union 18% a.c. 130.1

Union 13% S.C. 5 88.5
Discount 820.1

Discount MA" 800.1

Discount "A" 8% S.C. 348

J

Mizrahi r 227.1

Mizrahi b 228.1

Mizrahi opt. 1 532.1

Mizrahi opt. 2 415.1

Mizrahi opt. 2 184J
Mizrahi opt. 4 151J

Mizrahi 15% mx. 2 402-1

Mizrahi 20% s.c. 4 215.1

Mizrahi 18% ajc. 8 178.4

MlzraM 18% s.c. 8 147.1

Mizrahi an. 7 12A<
HapoaUm pref.

.
5B3.(

HapoaUm r 585.(

HapoaUm h .
'

B88.C

HapoaUm opt. 2 3082.

Hapoalim opt. 3 885.1

HapoaUm opt. 4 4SAC

HapoaUm opt. 8 377.C

Hapoalim opL 7 XUU
HapoaUm 10% a.e. 2 S28.C

HapoaUm. 18% S.C. 8 18SX
Hapoalim 18% s.c. 8 337.1

General 884.0

General 38% s.c. 4 MTS
Leuml 288h
Leuml opt. 1 881.0

Leuml opt. 2 **8,0

Leuxni Opt, •* . . Mf-0
Leuml 7% a.ol S opt*

'

Leuml 1S%*»:S*“~— J8L0’

International 8% SX-1 •. .. ,UU
FXBX **•<>

Mertgase Bask* .;

Genl Mtg. r ***-°

Oen'lMtg.b '

Oen'l Mtg. OpU 1X4. 888.0

Gefl’l Mtg. opt 117 181.0

Genl Mtg. 18% dab. 118

Carmel r 8W ;0

Carmel b
Carmel + opt. “A*’ - £-0
Carmel 38% dab. 10 ™-°

Mortg. A lav. —
Dev. A Mtg. r _

i*7-0

Dev. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt. S8 **®-°

Dev. A Mtg. opt. 90 *8-°

Dev. A Mtg. 18% dab. 16 KM
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 8* HW
Dev. A Mtg. 11% dab, 84

Homing Wg. r

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates—-May 7 : ....

OMtai Ouw yshVMCL^ OwfiK Ctasnae Vehtmr . Ctoslna C*um*r Volume
. Pri(+ ILUW..-

•4
'

-•
.

' _7' 7

price ILl.MM price fLIOM

\

» ••

- „ Housing -Mtg.~t>- ... '2870 n.0. SO LLD.C. Opt. “B"
. 187.0 n.c. 1480

339.0 ta.G.
-ri

.80 - t .Housing Mt*. D0%-div. 78 •
B __ LL.D.C. 20% deb. 8 131.5 +IO 30.0

408.0 —21.0 s.o.‘: Houxtnf; Mtg. opt.1 -
JRtd n.c. 20 LLD.C. 20% deb. 4 1580 +XO 470

1380.0 ' Housing Mtg. opt. 2 1860 n.c. .9 Solel Boneh b 851.0 +10 60
484.0 ILC. 720 : T^fehot pref. r •

826.0 . n-c. 8.3
' Prop. A Bldg. 342.0 +6.0 2434

’ 455.0 +80 BO VfftWiot^pnf. b- 3800 n.c. 310 . Prop. Jr Bldg, opt “A" 427.0 . +100 454
S8L0 me. 88.9J ^..Tefshot r

. 334^ . n.0. 68.8 Prop. A Bldg. 15% deb. 4 325.0 +5.0 AO
; 4si.o n-c. ' soOr^’f: Tefihot b

'

M.&J3 +1.0 .86.6 Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 0 249.0 +20 50
; 262.0 n-c. 620 •

.
Merav -- a ... 2680 +Z0 780 Bayalde 1 •- SZLO +20 280

185.0 +3.0 169&2 . Mertav opt. X
:

3280 +4.0 72.4 Bayafde 9 809.0 n-C. 284
318.0 ' +4.0 206.9 1 ' Speclaflzed FleudaL-^

.

Ispro 242.0 +2.0 520
4300 +50 310 bntltatkn* - -f- . laraa 5190 +9.0 280
196.0 +3.0 260 'ShHton r .

.

j.'. 890 +20 179.0 Mehadrln 045.0 —10.0 40
1060 +30 770-. . Stanton b 900 n.c. 270 LCLP. 1515.0 +15.0
130.0 +2.0 570 . staUton opt.' “A" 740 n.c. 2.0 Pri Or 906.0 —220 AO
96.5 ILC. 339.8 Stanton opt. “B" : V 74.0 +20 73.4 Raaaco pref. 283.0 +20 370
620.0 - a.o. 40 ShUton 18% deb. 1

VS
;

'*
TLO +3.0 107.4 Raeaco 2560 +IO 280

608.0 ILC. •• 440
,

Shnton 18% deb 2 ,
74.0 - U.C. 660 Oil Exploratloa

1480 ILC; 21.0 : ibtzar Latoszlya r 2980 +70 247Jx Oil Explo. Paz 1340 ILC. 1950
227.0 +io 1500 lOtzir La*taasiy« b . - 265.0 +70 290OX Industrial

229.0 •+1.0 820 • Ampal>
.

.I*' *>]* 570.0 +15.0 O • Drdan 1 372.0 +IO SL?
582.0 • +1.0 2.0 Agriculture "A" . - !"; ; 3800 +80 54.4 Urdan 0 871.0 +20 5.4

415.0 +50 18.0 . Iad..Oev. pref. r
' 1250 +L0 220 Urdan opt. 2850 —20 44.7

1840 —

O

890
’

. lomnaoe Oompnnlea
.

BRrtt 1
*

445.0 +7.0 230 -

1KL0 .+20 470 .
Aryeh 6010

'
+290 «LB Elblt 5 4450 +9.0 27.0

4020 +5.0 ' 7.0 : Aiyebcrpt- -’“V. 885.0 auc. O AlUance 14400 — —
2150 +20 115.4

' •• Hssanrii r ... . .V 8720 +4.0 81-1 EHco 1 695.0 +10O LO
1790 —1.0 1290 Hundi b 276.0 +9.0 139.9 Klco 20 r 2210 +1.0 270
1470 —1.0 1400 HaarniQb opL 1650 ,

no. no EUco 20 b 224.0 +50 1A0
1230 +o 98.4- • Fhoentz i -V.'.. 3780 "—320 TL7 E3co opL "A" 940 XLC. 10.0

5930 .Phoenix 5 360.0 —18-0 CIO Elco 20% deb. 1 800 +20 66.0

5950 +20 867,9
“ Yaxdenial 325.0 +100 41.4 Electral 3610 D.C. AO

596.0 . . +20 1180 Ysrdenls 5 2770 • +40 69.7 Electra 5 358.0 ZLC. 9A6 .

30820 +20 O :

Sahar p

’

278.0 +2.0 17.7 Elcctra opt. 2 342.0 n.c. 530
3550 : +50' . 11-4 SaKar b 4100 _ — Electra 18% deb. 2960 me. 3A6
4880 +80 114.4 Zahar opL 314.* n-c. 350 Electra 18% deb. 2 170.0 —8.0 410
8770 - +3.0 - 960 Zahar 36% deb. 790 no. 1060

- '
: EIrbhl 5940 +30 A3

2100 - +io 3270 Securitas 877.0 +140 3330 Elron 2 4800 +60 10.0

523.0 +3.0 50 . Securitas 00% div. 70 859.0 +10.0 HUT Elron opt “A” 1510 n.c. 90
1930 +20 2100 . .

Securitas opt. 179.0 n.c. 50.7 Argaman pref. r 3250 +150 130
137.0 +io sn.7 Zur r 380.0 .

+8.0 AO Argaman pref. b 3250 +100 70
384.0 +1.0 73.7 Zttrb 4110- — Argaman r 8210 +20 BO-

1170 ' no. 870 Osmmerolm] Bervloea Argaman b 321.0 +40 BO
+1.0 BI0J . A Utflitles

.
+1.0 A7 Motor House 33
+1.0 150.5 Delek r 20
+1.0 87.7 Delek b 34
n.e. ' «J>..

,
Deh*:«pL .1 .

. .... 51

“m* *ntfSl!w^£
-

—

m: 85.8— —Gold Storage 1 no* dW»-— —*
Ccdd Storage 10
COM -Storage 10 no dlv.

Cold Storage opt. "A"
Gold Storage 20% deb. l

Israel Electric
lighterage

'

Ugfeterage 8
Lighterage dpL 3
Lighterage deb.
Rapes l
Rapac 8

Building,
Development A Cttrns

Azortm
Axorim opt "A"
Azortm 20% deb. l
AMca-Zmel 1

Ahrlca-Israel 10
LLJD.C. r
LLD.C. b
LLJD.C. opt “A"

W cWi-
1 •

m
rrr-

Ata "B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt "A" .

Ata opt 8

Ata 20% deb. 2
PBbek.r

• Duhek-b - •

Fprifllzers.
f

Cables r
Cables b

188.0 +8.0

127Jl +L5
its xlc.

80.0 —3-0
80.5 +XS

asi-jas-
' 230.0

'

. me.

37.8

344-3

122.5

75.1

59Jl

• 34.4

Inv. of Paz r

Xnv. of Paz b.

Wolfson l
Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 30 b

Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. “A**
Disc. Inv. opt '*8'*

Disc. Xnv. 10% deb. 59
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
DIM. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'lm Xnv. b
Hap'lm Inv. 1/3 div, 78

Hap’/lm Inv. opt, 1
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leuml Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 3

- Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hassuta
Hassuta opt “A”
Haaauta 20% deb. l
Export Xnv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Clal Rl. Eat
Clal Rl. Est. opt "A"
Clal RL Est 20% deb
Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt
Clal Ind. opt cert.

Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4
Clal bid. 20% deb. 5
Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oi Inv. 10% deb.
Paroa Ihv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt 2
Shares Traded in
Foreign Currency

Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. ‘•Ctr
Ind. Dev. •CCx"
Ind. Dev. "DH
GazJt
Tourist Ind.

Unico "A" r
Unieo "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
,Lag^iot t

—4.0 91.0

n.c. 80.4

n.c. 21.1

—2.0 U)
n.c. 44.0

n.c. 180.5

+2.0 321.7

485.0 +20.0 1.1

598.0 n-c. .7

1207.0^ +82.0. b.o.

Most active shares
1980 n-c. 44.0 Haifa Chem. 1770 +40 730 HapoaUm r 595 8870 +A0
1280 . no. 44.0 Haifa Chem. opt 2 900 me. 108.0 Leuml 296 830.6 +1.0

284.0 +IO 350 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 SAO +A0 1740 Ata “C" 127 844.8 +1.5
6050 no. 24 Teva r 581.0 +11.0 106.6 Volumes 70.78 60.79

33A0 —7.0 SO Teva b 9200 —80 O Shares traded: IL45.6m. H05.4m.
1610 +IO 1090 Teva opt 2710 JLC. 28.7 Convertibles: HO.6m. HO.3m.
95.0- ‘ n.c. 184.4 Teva debt 910 +Z5 256.6 Bonds: IL47.7m. 54.9m.

+12.0 247.1

+15.0 140.1

Lodzial
Lodzlz 4

Molett
Mailer
Phoenicia l

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt "A”
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Asois
Assls 50% div. 78

Assis 20% deb. 1

Abbreviations:
s.o. — aelli

b.o. — buyi

d — with
c — with

sellers only n.c. — no change
buyers only r — registered

without dividend b — bearer
without coupon pref. — preferred

without bonus opt. — option

without rights conv.— convertible

subordinated capital notea

These stock prices are unoffidaL

Dollar in six-yen plunge Fish prices go against current

Currency
U.S. dollars _

Sterling
DM
French FtL

Dutch FI.

Swiss Ft.
Swedish Kr.
Nor. Kr.
Danish Kr.
Finn, M
Can. doUar
Aust. DoUar
Rand
Bel. Fr. t!0)

Aust. Sch. (10)

It. Lire (1.000)

Ten (100)

Jordan Dinar
Lebanon Ura

22S50F

12.0644

B.2290
iuus

- 1X8413
sjaooa
4,4228
4-2989

5.0958
19AB17
25-1*74
27.0041

• 7.5534

K8.4083
27.0281

10.59*3

74.49

7.09

LONDON (AF), — The UJ3. dollar

plummeted nearly alx yen at Tokyo
yesterday, and also fell back on
other currency marieeta; ax dealers

expressed the conviction that it had

.

been over-valued recently. Gold
’

bullion prices surged.

The dollar’s fall at Tokyo was its

biggest fluctuation since the
seven-yen rise the dollar

.

enjoyed
!«* November 2, The dollar dosed
at 2100 yen, down from 222.779 yen
Friday- •

British currency, bullion and other

markets were closed because of a
holiday.
Late dollar rates in continental

European centres, with previous
end-of-day rates in brackets:

Frankfurt 1,8853 marks (1.9000);

Zurich 1.7130 Swiss franca (1.7210)

;

Paris 4.3715 French francs (4.3730);

-Amsterdam 2.0075 guilders (2.0620);

MQan 848.25 lire (648.85).

. Gold bullion prices at Zurich
jumped to 3250.875 a troy ounce from
Friday’s end-of-day price of 3247.375.

SSr Freddie not set to fly here yet

: n"Ui
,k)mu/ pu

AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.^

TEL AVIV. — Laker Holidays will

certainly not operate package tours
to Israel this year, a spokesman at

the firm’s London office told The
Post yesterday, denying reporta that
Sir Freddie Laker. would start low-
cost Israel tours in November.

- According to Joey Freudmaim, of
Eras Tours here. Laker Holidays
plan to introduce Israel packages,
probably from the summer of 1660.

Laker, who recently contracted to
purchase 10 new Airbus planes, has
announced hit intention of “crashing

‘7-8.78

YestorAy** fendga exchange

rata* agstatt the Xsrart pmmt.
for UA dollar Maasiau under NOW,
and traoMOOeu In sUwr earrondes

under the aqidvnlBnt el 3588.

Selling Buying

U.8.1
DM X
Swim FT. - X
Sterling 41

French Fr, ..l

Dutch FI. X
Austrian BCh.

Swedish Kr. ;
l

DanishKr.
Norwegian Kr.
FlnnlahM.
CansAsnO . 3
Rand *
Aiwtmtfaai 2
Belgian Fr. (19)

Yen (100) #
Italian Lire (1000) *
INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

. 23,08 M-W
120320 13-3800

X8.47S4 1UW
43.0883 47-7231

ojoai ow
uj*» u.x«i
1A557 1.6442

&2S44 3-2X80

itltt 4-8083

4.4883 i«W
9.7827 L 5.7)28

20.0911 12.9819

27.206* 27.0170

33.4343 28.2873

7.8209 7.5881

10.7224 10.5481

2TJWS 27.1088

Rentacar
The economical way

50% Reduction
on daily rate

Call at any of our officea

Jerusalem:
174 Jaffa St., Tel. 243308/222534
22 King David SL, Tel. 234405
Trt Aviv:

lis Hayarkon St,, Tel. 03-287253/4

In” on the European and Eastern
Mediterranean travel market.
The November charter flights will

actually be operated by four London
travel agencies, which have hired an
aircraft from Laker Airways for 12
months.
The return flight from London, in-

cluding accommodation here in
three-star hotels, will cost only £95.

Travel Agency
requires

1. Top English Typist If)

2. Telex Operators (f)

Please apply to Hanna,

TeL 03-246126,

8-SO a~m. — 1.00 pan.

HAIFA. — Fish breeders, deciding
to swim against the inflationary

stream, have reduced considerably
the price of their SL Peter’s fish

[cenmon). During May the fish will

be retailed at IL50 per kg., including

VAT, HJ0 off the regular price.
Breeders* Union secretary Marco

Solomon told The Jerusalem Post
that they decided to push sales of the
St. Peter’s (called moosht in
neighbourhood fish stores) because
efforts to turn it into the principal
produce of the fish ponds were ex-

tremely successful. Breeders have
already raised annual production of

the fish from 1,500 to 2,500 tons "and
we expect to do better, .If we can
raise the demand for them too.”
While in the past the SL Peter's

were merely a by-product of ponds
devoted’ mainly to the breeding of

carp, breeders consider the fish a
particularly good buy because of its

very low (4 per cent) fat content and
the fact that Its fat is unsaturated,
making it ideal for weight conscious
consumers.
A subtropical fish, the SL Peter's

main drawback has been its inability

to stand up to cold spells. The fish die

in water below nine degrees cen-

tigrade, a common winter
temperature in the Upper Galilee,

where many fish ponds are located.

The breeders have overcome this

problem by various means, in-

cluding pumping warm water
through the ponda, digging un-

ERNST JAFHET, chairman of the

executive of Bank Leuml, this week
awarded certificates to 57 bank
employees who finished a 14-month
intensive course atHaifa University.

He called on the graduates to con-

tinue their studies after they return-

ed to work in various branches ofthe
bank, "so they could keep up with
the times.”

derground tunnels for the winter, or
transferring the fish to warmer
regions for the duration of the cold

. weather.
The breeders have also found that

male fish grow faster, probably
because the females keep their eggs
in their mouths until they hatch. This
prevents females from feeding for

weeks at & time and retards their
growth.
Since males were preferred,

breeders developed a quick, cheap
way of keeping away female SL
Peters. "By crossbreeding two
different strains of the fish, we have
achieved a 90 per cent male
birthrate." Solomon reported.
These efforts have enabled them to

prepare plentiful supplies and the

month of May reduction is designed
to make the SL Peter's as popular to

the Israeli taste as the carp, which
now costa 3L41.50 per kilo.

Representative

bond prices

4% Cicy't drvrlopmr-ni
Group I. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

3027

3032

4002 (Rl

Group 5. Yield:

Group 22. Yield:

Group 24. Yield:
3hp
3115

4% (iov't (30% C-o-L)

Group 42. Yield:
3201

3200

Croup 44. Yield:
3210
3213

9% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 32. Yield.

3501

3504

1% Gev't (80% C-O-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3522

1’rirr Gtmngf-

—0.98
685.4 —8.0
887.5 —8.0

—0J7
547.9 —5.2

479A —4,8

—1.05 -
480.2 —5,0
417.3 —4.8
040.0 ' n.c.

+ 1.27

338.7 n.e.

288.5 H.C.

+1.35

28J.3 n.C.

260.2 n.c.

+2.62

213.8 n.c.

202.6 Q.C.
+2.70

290.9 S.c.
187.4 n.c.

+2.99

USA n-c.

187.8 n.c.

+8.15
161.5 +0.8

3526 150.7 +0.6
Group 64. Yield: +A42

3528
'

347.8 +0.3
3533 1404 +0.1

Croup 66. Yield: —
3534 i

— —
3541

60% Defence loan

—

Group 1 . Yield: —4.00
75 CAyln Hch) 8.5.6 —A7
80 iPeh) 804.7 —10.2

Group 3. Yield: —340
81 [PchAlcphl 787.2 n.c.

90 rTtaadi) 742.5 —0.1
202 (Rcsh Bet) — —
Si (Nun Alcphi 918.0 +5.0

70 (Ayini
Gov't double -opt]on linked

845.0 me.

2001 152.4 —QJ
2011 136.5 O.C.

2021

Defence loan 69

130.0 XLC.

9 (Tell — —
44 (Mem Dalctl
Bonds 106% linked to

foreign rcrrency

660.0 —8.0

6% Isr. Electric Corp. , *B‘ 72L0 +1.0
5 r/r Dead Sea Works 1944.0 +18.0
5.5re Gov't 6026
Bonds 70% United to

foreign currency

USA +0A

6003

Dollar denominated bonds
145X ILC.

7% Unico 96.4 n.c.
1% Gcn'l Mtg. 43 97.5 —0.1
Hollis 15

. 99.0 XLC.
Hollis 20 97.0 ILC.
Hollis 25. t 89A —OJ
6J'ji Wolfson 77Jl XLC.
7% Tefahol 10 9A5 n.c.
7% flal Investment 2

S. Fr. denominated bonds
‘

9A8 ILC.

6V Bank Yaad 38 • 106A ILC.
5.50/ Mimunlra 5 306.4 XLC.
Fa Meniv 8 106.1 -0.1

The yield redccta the difference between the
“IhcoretlczJ" value or bonds — baaed on the date
of Issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la baaed on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index increases will be aero. A negative yield
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount)
tTbnu- price- arr-eMffletaJ) • • -

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - May 7

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
833.11 down U.U
Volume: 30,950,000

Allied ChrmfCRi
ASA
Amcr. far. Paper Mills

Avro
Boeing
Burroughs
Branlff
Bell & Howell
Bally
Bausch & Lamb
Control Data
CurUa Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Etz Lavud
Ford
Fairchild- Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf A Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil
Honeywell Inc
Hilton

IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natonas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel A Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyce Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Westlnghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

"(Listed an the American Stock Exchange)
(These stork prices arc unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTMNKi®
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Haring
price.

Change

5ZH -*
26 +%
3% n.c.

a>K -%
40% -2%
68% ' -1%

-%
16% -%
73% -4%
39% -%
34% -1%
14% -1%
24% -%
59% -1%
5% +%
42% —

1

54fe n.c.
29 —

%

14% -%
17% -%
17%
64% -1%
28% —2%
303% —2%
19% -%
23% —

1

8%
29% -%
17% -%
21 -2%
41% -%
87% -1%
41% —

%

20 -%
19% -%
21 ILC.

3% —

%

32% -1%
24% -%
42% -%
48 -%
19% -%
45% -1%
33% -1%
38% -%
4% -%

U4% -6%
17% -%
24 -%
38 —1%
21% -%
17% —

%

16% -%
22% —

%

37% -%
‘ 13% -%
82%. —

%

vjiifAun
Italian Coffee In Israel!

Exceptional taste and aroma

Bank of Israel

THE HOROWITZ PRIZE

The Horowitz Prize, established by the Bank of

Israel in honour of David Horowitz, its founder

and first Governor, will be awarded for an out-

standing work on a subject related to the role of

the central bank in the domestic and inter-

national
.

economy

.

The Prize will be in the amount of $5,000 and will

be awarded for the first time in February 1980.

The judges for the Horowitz Prize in 1980 will be

two professors from Israeli universities, one

professor from abroad, a person associated with

an international public organization and a
representative of the Bank of Israel.

Works submitted for the Prize must be previously

unpublished, must be in the English or Hebrew
language. Two typed copies of each work, accom-

panied by a 3 page summary, must be submitted

to the following address:

The Horowitz Prize,

P.O.B. 780,

Jerusalem, Israel.

Works must be received not later than November
1, 1979.

The judges will be entitled to award the prize for

one work, to .
divide it between the authors of

several works, or to decide that it will not be

awarded in 1980.

The Runic of Israel may consider publishing, or

assisting in the publication of the work which

receives the Prize, and the copyright thereto will

rest with the author.

Further information is available through the

Public Relations Division of the Bank of Israel,

Jerusalem, TeL 02-241090.

14 Refaov Ibn Gabirol
Tel Aviv

U.g.5 2,07*0/2.0800 P«rJ

BwtwfY. 1.7150/80 P** 1

Belgium FT. 90J8/8X P«*l

SwedUbKr. 4.3860/80 per

French Fr. 4.M70/W) P
«*

DznlzhlCr. SJH90/18 P«l
AinSb. UJHW/1M5 P*r3

Dutch FI ' 2.0575/M
DM U940/50 .

peri

lltUuUn 8*8J0/78 per I

FlnnlahM. 4.<n0Vtt perl

NorwegianXr.' 5J850/8& perl

Yen iia.flO/W. • perl
GOUt Price: CULtS/MA)
FORWARD KATZS:

' Iowa. - ItM. «B«M.
fi ititvm wnaa/7»7
dm a Lama* Mm/wo lsw

«

a

SW.Fr. t"t.lMMH LSHS/m LVQ9/440

CI7 SHIPPING LTD.
ISRAEL GENERAL AGENTS

f e f

rr\n nuoo inm
xtu^dn m'j

NIC
Vossel/Voy. Hamburg Bremen Hull Rotterdam Antwerp Ashdod

Noutic/1A
NlCTrad*r/4A
NIC Clipper/4A 12/

5

24/4

g/s

26/4
10/6 .

14/5

27/4

12/5

14/6
24/5
26/5W ISRAEL CONTINENT LINE LTD.

ASHDOD OFFICE: K)RT AREA R 0 80* 247

m 0S*3:?<>< . J”85 If IEX J'tM
,

.. ,

!nmpin nyiin k 1
?*? in»jj

HAIFA OFFICE M
* CONTAINERS AND CONVENTIONAL CARGOFS ALL SIZES AND QUANTITIES

Registration Continues for Masters Degree for

1 979/80 Acadeoiic Year

1. Dept, of Psychology — until May 8, 1979

Entrance examination on Sunday, May 13. 1979

2/ School of Social Work — until May 31, 1979

3. School of Education — until May 15, 1979

In other departments, including studies towards Translating

and Librarianship diplomas, registration continues as usual.

Applicants with high academic qualifications may submit

applications for & full scholarship for the 1979/80.. academic
year.
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Gush Emunim threats

ACCORDING to the latest reports from the Cabinet, Prime
Minister Begin Is very alive to the personal affront entailed in

the pseudo-messlanlc .posturing of Gush Emunim in Judea and
Samaria. This is a welcome development in Mr. Regin’s at-

titude.

It is much less certain, however, that the Prime Minister is

equally perturbed by the very real danger posed by armed Gush
Emunim vigilantes and their supporters careening around
those territories as self-proclaimed Guardians of the Land. The
shooting of an Arab youth near Bir Zeit college ; the vandalizing
of an Arab vineyard outside Kiryat Arba; and the seizure of a
building in the heart of Hebron by Kiryat Arba women are cases
in point.

Israel has been both fortunate and wise in conducting the 11-

year occupation of the West Bank and Gaza territories in a
manner that elicited minimal resistance from the indigenous
population, and a minimal need for resorting to armed force.

This picture can well change in the forthcoming months. It is

no secret that the PLO and its operatives and supporters on the
West Bank are interested in heating up the region as one of the

means of embarrassing President Sadat during the course of

the autonomy negotiations with the intention of leading to their

collapse.

In such a situation 'the Military Administration will have to

resort to a Judicious combination of military force and more
subtle pressures to keep matters from getting out of hand. It

may even be that the temporary closure of the Bir Zelt college
— admittedly the focal point of PLO sponsored agitation on the
West Bank — may have to be prolonged until cooler tempers
prevail.
The Military Administration of the areas will have a difficult

enough time keeping the civil peace from breaking down. Per-
mitting Gush Emunim vigilantes and other self-appointed
redeemers of the ancient Israelite territories to roam around
freely as militant defenders of those territories is a sure-fire

prescription for the sort oftragedy that neither Israel nor the in-

digenous Arab population is interested in.

Mr. Begin and the majority of his Cabinet do not agree with
the view that the presence ofJewish settlements in heavily pop-
ulated Arab areas is a provocation that Israel should have dis-

pensed with in this delicate period.
But even given the Begin government's view on those

settlements, it Is intolerable that their members should be per-
mitted to meddle In the IDF's difficult task of providing security
for both Jews and Arabs in those territories.

Agudat Yisrael ultimatum
THE ULTIMATUM handed down to the Agudat Yisrael Knesset
faction by its Council of Tara Sages that they bring about the
revocation of the liberal provisions of the abortion law within
two months-or-qait-tfac-gsveroment coalition is good news.

It is an indication that significant parts of the Likud are deter-
mined not to carry out that rash promise made to the'Aguda at
the expense of the country’s women.

The best advice that can be given to Prime Minister Begin is

that he weather the Aguda bluster. The promise wasmade when
Mr. Begin's government depended on the Aguda 's four votes for
its bare majority, due to the initial resistance of the Democratic
Movement for Change to joining a Begin government.

The Likud-led government now has such a majority without
the Aguda votes, in view of the fact that seven of the DMC’s
original 15 MKs are firmly ensconced in the coalition.

The price that Mr. Begin originally agreed to pay the Aguda
was always intolerable; it is now politically unnecessary. That
price also included unconscionable concessions on the military
conscription of women and an open conduit from the public
treasury to Aguda institutions with Aguda MK Shlomo Lorlncz
at the valve in his role as Chairman of the Knesset Finance
Committee.

Agudat Yisrael is within its rights to make whatever political

demands it may deem consistent with the interests of its con-
stituents. What should be roundly rejected is their Insistence on
having this minuscule constituency and its rabbinical heads
seek to impose their own style of life on a vast majority that re-

jects it.

The Aguda ultimatum coincides with an earlier ultimatum
issued by the High Court of Justice, and acceded to by Mr.
Begin, that the government take rapid action to Implement the
law calling for the establishment of alternative national service
for young women freed from army service for religious reasons.
This Is sure to add fuel to the conflagration building up between
the Aguda and the government coalition.

In the 29 years it ruled the country Labour usually managed to
buy off the Aguda with money, when its votes were needed. This
took the forms of a licence for an Agudat Yisrael bank, or under-
the-table subventions to Aguda institutions. It may be that Mr.
Begin can redraw the terms of the agreement with the Aguda
from political to monetary lines, no matter bow distasteful the
latter may seem.

Alternatively, the coalition can easily dispense with the
Aguda's votes, unless the NRP with its 12 seata decides to be
wagged by the Aguda tail.

In such a case, or even if the NRP spurns such a role, it may
well be that by the time the two ultimata run out Mr. Begin will
have decided to accept the advice of many of his Likud
colleagues to hold ‘early elections this year.
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IF THE government has decided to

bring in the death penalty for cases

of particularly heinous terrorist

murders, why can't it say so loud
and clear? Why must it be coy and
silly, and downright misleading,
hiding behind the gown of the
attorney-general and concocting
belated and spurious arguments
about the “Impropriety" or
'‘illegality" of previous longstanding
cabinet decisions?

These questions are directed
primarily, of course, at Menahem
Begin— as prime minister, as the in-

itiator of the death penalty decision,
and as its most ardent and spirited

defender. .

But they are directed, too, at
Justice Minister »hmn*i Tamlr who,
once again, as he has with increasing
frequency in recent months, took it

upon himself to explain the cabinet's
decision in prime-time media inter-

views.
Both men are lawyers, Tamlr an

especially experienced and able one.
They ought to have known better,
therefore, than to advertise the
cabinet decision as the righting of
some pernicious imbalance In
Israel's system of checks and
balances.
The decision, said Tamlr, meant

an end to an ongoing, un-
constitutional Interference by the ex- -

-ecutive in the judicial process. The
law on the statute book provides for

the death penalty. Previous cabinets
had issued orders barring the
attorney-general and his prosecutors
from demanding it. The cabinet had
now restored the power to demand a
death sentence to where It

rightly belongs: U the discretion of

the attorney-general (or his military
counterpart, the judge advocate-
general).
Tamlr. Begin, and Cabinet

Secretary Arye Naor (another
lawyer) should surely know that that
won't wash with their fellow lawyers
— or, indeed, with any intelligent

layman.
Tamlr, Indeed, betrayed the

fallacy In his very next breath. "No
one," he explained, “intends that the
death penalty be sought in run-of-

the-mill cases of terrorist murder...
Only in such heinously savage cases
as that of Kbzo Ok&moto, the Lod
Airport massacrist. or. some similar-
ly extreme instance."

WHO, one might ask of Tamlr, la "no

The Post’s Diplomatic Correspondent DAVID LANDAU
asks why the government is indulging in political humbug
over its decision to apply the death penalty.

PLAIN LANGUAGE

Menabem Begin (left) and Shmuel Tamlr... They ought to have known better.

one"? What if the attorney-general
takes It into his head to demand the
death penalty for a run-of-the-mill,
not especially vicious, terrorist
killer? What if he demands the death
penalty for a terrorist who didn’t kill

at all, but was merely found in
possession of a weapon?
After all, the mandatorylaw which

provides the death sentence provides
it for all manner ofterrorist activity,
not merely for murder.And after all,

the attorney-general has now osten-

READERS' LETTERS!

ISRAEL’S GAZELLES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

She, — We have read with great In-

terest, and until now with con-
siderable patience, the warnings
which appear 'from time to time in
your columns concerning the danger
that Israel will be over-run by Its un-
controlled gazelle population. These
warnings are Issued by biologist Dan
Baharav through your correspon-
dent, Ya’acov Friedler, the latest in

February.
On February 25, 1970, the Nature

Reserves Authority carried out a
count of gazelles in the Ramot
Yissachar area and found 1,487 of
them. It is possible that a few dozen
escaped our notice, hut definitely not
hundreds. Thereupon, at the request
of the Minister of Agriculture, the
Nature Reserves Authority thinned
out the gazelles and reduced their
number to between 900 and l,boo. On
February 28, 1078, we counted them
again and found 868 gazelles. Again,
it is possible that we missed a few
dozen, hut not a thousand. How does
Mr. Baharav explain that he counted
2,000 gazelles on Ramat Yissachar,
which is only half the area in which
we found 868?

Unfortunately, the danger lies In
the opposite direction. The type of
gazelle we have in Israel was
formerly found In a large area en-

compassing several Middle Eastern
countries; although their numbers
were limited in those countries, their
wide dispersal prevented their ex-
tinction.

Today, this type of gazelle has dis-

appeared from all neighbouring
countries; they survive only In North
and Central Israel, and the only
place where they are protected is In

Ramot Yissachar, and that only
because they are a protected species
according to the law. Nonetheless,
their number was reduced by half
since 1970 because of uncontrolled
hunting in the area, especially since
1973.

Under such conditions, how canan
intelligent person suggest the institu-

tion of legal hunting of animals
whose number is being reduced In
front of our very eyes? And if hun-
ting Is legalized, will that prevent
poachers from operating?

1

And why
does Baharav Ignore the results of

the gazelle count, which he knows, as
they were sent to him?
’ Baharav’s conception of organized
and legal hunting is based on human
and ecological conditions entirely
different from those which exist in
Israel and he knows it Is impossible

to hunt down the excess gazelles
without reducing the stable popula-
tion when such small numbers and
areas are involved. Baharav’s

suggestion may be applicable to

large countries, hut not to Israel.

The struggle to protect gazelles
and other wildlife in Israel is a long
and arduous one. We started it even
before the establishment of the
Nature Reserves Authority in 1964.

1

believe our success is due among
others to our willingness to adopt the
difficult and long-tetih solution and
not be ensnared by modernistic
ideas suggested by people who are
not responsible for the eventual
results.

GIORA ILAN1 Zoologist,

Nature Reserves Authority
Tel Aviv.

Ya’acov Friedler comments:
I believe that the public should he

able to get an opinion about gazelle
control In addition to that of the
Nature Reserves Authority. 'Dr.
Baharav does not wish to enter Into
any public controversy with the
Authority or with Mr. Ilani.
However, he does claim that he and
the Authority do not have the same

fsystem of counting the gazelle pop-
ulation, which explains toe different
results that so astonish Mr. Uanl.
“The Authority is not yet willing to
try any other system but their own,,
and there Is therefore no use in try-

ing to convince them;" Dr. Baharav
holds.

He stands by his findings, based on
his system of numbering the
gazelles, that toe gazelle population
in the Ramot Yissachar area is high.

He also stands by his recommenda-
tion that controlled hunting in that
area be legalised.

He points out, and Mr. nani con-
firms It in his letter, that illegal and
therefore uncontrolled hunting is

carried out anyway (the Authority
has been unable to suppress it) and
this uncontrolled hunting represents
a real and dangerous hazard to the

of the asurvival of the gazelles. He
believes that by instituting legal and
controlled hunting, a tradition will
be established within a few years,
which will lead to the rooting out, or
at least significant reduction of the
uncontrolled hunting. By shooting
the right gazelles at the right time,
their survival will be assured and, at
the same time, toe damage they
cause to the farmers in the area will
be kept in check, thus removing one
more source of enmity to the
gazelles.

WHO’S THERE?
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I cannot understand why, in
a country where security is so impor-
tant, most apartment houses do not
have front doors, many people keep
their doors unlocked when they are
at home, and many answer .the door
without asking who’s there.

DAVID L. GOLD
Haifa.

KIBBUTZ LAVI
GUEST-HOUSE

To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

, Sir. — We refer to Baruch Saville’s
article on Kibbutz guest-houses
(April 11). We understand that he
has not visited our guest-house for
some time. Although our location
has not changed (on a hill top west of
Tiberias, and not south), our capaci-
ty has more than doubled to 70 com-
fortable rooms.

QERTI URMAN,
Guest-house Reservations

Kibbutz Lavi.
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albly regained bis full discretion, no
longer to be limited or interfered

with by the executive arm.
The answer is, of course, that the

attorney-general is still limited In

toe exercise of his discretion, that

the cabinet does still "interfere" —
and that there Is nothing at all un-

constitutional or improper In that,

just as there was nothing un-
constitutional in the situation that
prevailed until now. '

When Tamlr, reflecting the sense

of the cabinet majority, announced
publicly that "no one Intends that the

death penalty be sought In run-of-

the-mill cases..." he was
"Interfering" In the Judicial process

In precisely the same way as the

cabinet which barred the death
penalty altogether in 1967 was
“Interfering.”
In fact, neither of them was

"interfering." The whole concept of

"interfering" is out of place: the ex-

ecutive on both occasions was simp-

ly giving Its policy Instructionsn
Kift&t representative, the atlm-ift

.

general, who is a uniquely hybrids
flcUti and not entirely anorganof tom

judicial arm. Indeed, last we**,
cabinet decision expressly c,,
strained Itself to "terrorist orlinttsc

Inhuman cruelly.”

One can. perhaps, concur

Begin’s and Tamlr’s stricture

against the Rabin CabiatVi
decisions of 1974 and ltn iwfcto.

were never implemented) ehi.

powering itself to lift the bar tnttfc*

death penalty for ipactfte crta«
which had already been committee
That smacked of retroactive leg**],,

tlon, which Is abhorrent to the

law.
(One might add here, though, t

note of wonderment at tfc,

vehemence of the criticism. ^
regardsthe prime minister, I doubt
say for sure that he did origlnaju

contemplate Imposing the death
penalty — retroactively — on the
Nahariya killers; I can only «ay that

his spokesman seemed to think fibs

was his intention. But as regard^
Tamlr. I can say with certainty that

he did contemplate It, pointing out
that would not technically In
retroactive legislation, since tbs la*
was always on the statute booh.

Subsequently — and wisely —he had
second thoughts.)

BUT THERE la no legal or logical

connection between the criticism of

those decisions, and the criticism id

the original policy decision (taken,

as has been pointed out, when Begb
was In the cabinet) forbidding Qu
attorney-general to demand the

death sentence. Nor is there any
grounds for the pretence , that the

situation is healthier, more
“proper” or more r“constitutional

-

now for the abrogation at that 196?

policy decision.

If the prime minister and hie

apologist, Tamlr, were emharrasuii
by the narrowness of their majority,

and by the cogency of the arguments
adduced against the death penalty,

they could have heeded those
ministers who advised that toe issue

be deferred.
They need not have resorted tb a

misleading rhetorical artifice,

pretending aelf-righteously that they

were acting to put right some glaring

illegality — and thereby Inevitably

weakening their credibility and the

cogency of their own case.
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GREPING IN ISRAEL
To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I listened the other night to

someone vent his wrath over the
current and recurrent problems of
living in Israel — inadequate hous-
ing, unauthorized strikes. Inflation
— to name a few. His anger was
directed at the Government which,
he felt, was corrupt and indifferent.

Complaints and criticism are com-
monplace, especially amongst the
new immigrants, 1 go along with
some oftoe griping — in truth I sm
great griper myself. Howeve^, when
this person stated that he didn’t

blame the Russian, or the South
African or the Iranian Jews for not
coming to Israel, I took exception.

First of all, I do not believe that
these people are bypassing Israel
because ofthese problems. Inflation,

strikes, shortages etc., are not ex-
clusive ailments of Israel. Unrest

and violence is an Integral part of the

world In general
.Secondly, I think toe time lias

come to stop complaining about
what the other fellow Is doing wrong
and take a hard look at ourselves. It

is true that our government Is riddl-

ed with graft and dishonesty on all

levels. It is also true that we, the

average citizens, are not free from
sin. Mention this and you hear:
“Well— since I couldn't lick them, I
joined them." Is this a solution to a
perplexing problem, and If so what
sort of a solution Is it? .

--“The ^people speaking sacrificed

their principles, their standards and
their values because they were too
lazy or too weak tomaintain their in-

tegrity. Or was It that they simply
wanted their slice of the pie?
In his Inaugural speech President

Jack Kennedy suggested to
Americans not to ask what America
could do for- them, but rather what
they could do for America.

I suggest that our critics do not ask

what this country has not dons for

them, but rather what they have not

done for this country. We must hold

firm to our own principles, out stan-

dards and our values.

If We fall prey to toe “If you cant
lick 'em. join 'em" syndrome, then

we have no one to blame but
ourselves and no right to complain
that conditions in Israel aren't what
they should be.

The bnck stops with each and
every one of us.

LEILA KLEMTNER
Yahud - .
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Metallco Limited, P.O.B. 3298, Ac-

cra, Ghana, la a former student of

the Afro-Asian Institute who would
like to keep in touch with us through
penfriends. He collects stamps and
is interested in the Scriptures.
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Holiday in Haifa

with Diamonds
Campaign for the month of June only.

5 nights for price of 4

at the hotels listed below.
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A ILI2,000 diamond pendant, gift of the Kiryat Eliezer Diamond Centre, will be
raffled among those participating in the campaign.

Participants in the campaign will receive discounts for restaurants, entertain-ment services and tours, as well as free admission to municipal museums and to
the International Exhibit of Bible Music. Participants will also be allowed free
entry to the weekly,rich folklore programmes. • ,

Breathtaking beaches, Carmel landscapes and fascinating tourist sites win
provide you with a real vacation experience in Haifa.
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